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The News Has Been a
Constructive Booster for
Holland Since 1872 HOLLAND CITY NEWS
Volume Number 59 Holland, Michigan, Thurtday, November 6, 1930
Heinz Co. to
Have a Real
Radio Banquet
THE ONE IN HOLLAND TO BE
AT WARM FRIEND TAVERN
SATURDAY EVENING
President Hoover Will be One of
the Speakers on This Occasion
The H. J. Heinz Company, with
ita second largest plant in Holland
and headquarters at Pittsburgh,
Pa., is planning another rigantic
radio banquet. One was held some
six years ago when the statue of
the late H. J. Heinz, founder of
the plant, was unveiled, and the
employes in the different plants
about the country who had given
long service were given gold
medals and other deserved recog-
nitions were handed out to the
faithful.
The plan this Saturday is first to
stage a banquet at every H. J.
Heinz center the country over. The
largest of these banquets will nat-
urally be held in Pittsburgh, where
thousands of employes will be seat-
ed at the festive board. The second
largest will be at Holland where
between 150 and 200 employes and
guests will partake from the boun-
tiful tables and you may be assured
that the 57 varieties will all be
present.
And so dotted all over the coun-
try in communities where the H.
J. Heinz Company has large and
small plants, banquets will be
staged.
The unusual feature is that after
the inner man has been taken care
of the speaking program is to come
from the central banquet hall ai
Pittsburgh in a national hook-up,
at the Tavern. The fine $500 ma-
chine will be used at the local hotel
and no doubt wherever these ban-
quets are held the best instruments
will be brought into play in order
that the speeches as well as the
music may be brought out to the
best advantage.
In Holland, the banquet will
Ottawa County
Vote Is Now
Tabulated
ELECTION NOTES.
sniMaiEniaHiniaHigHHMmingigiHiHHi
While our own Nick Hoffman
ran strong in his own township,
the Park Twins gave him a bad | VOTING MACHINES GO IN THE
beating, going against him by 59
votes; not very neighborly as it
were.
Those poor voting machines
went the way of the other amend-
ments, voters simply mowed them
all down.
• » •
Dan Pagelsen who is on a six-
month leave of absence was elected
circuit court commissioner.
• • •
Congressman Carl Mapes has not
been troubled with insomnia nor
did a nightmare in the form of a
democratic donkey bother him
They couldn’t find a candidate will-
ing to run against Mapes who, by
the way, has 8040 votes to spare in
Ottawa county.
• • •
Generally speaking, the republi-
cans grant a candidate a second
term without question.
• • •
The literal translation of Van
Eenenaam is "one name’’ — well
Gordon’s was the only one to ap-
FIFTY YEARS AGO TODAY
DISCARD. SHERIFF 8TEK-
ETEE WILL SERVE AN-
OTHER TERM
- Election results for president in
Ottawa Holland were as follows: James A.
Garfield, 226; Hancock, dem., 158.
I News Items Taken From the Files of
I Holland City News Fifty, Twenty-five
and Fifteen Years Ago Today
TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO
TODAY
All election results in
county have been tabulated and the
entire state legislature and Otta-
wa county ticket have won out
with large majorities. Sheriff Stek-
etee goes back for another term;
Treasurer Den Herder, formerly of
Holland, is again elected chairman;
Nick Hoffman, although receiving
a large complimentary vote in Hol-
land and Holland township found
that there were not enough to spare
to elect him over George Borck for
county drain commissioner.
The voting machines were snowed
under in Holland together with
the other amendments for it ap-
pears that the voters ( f the city
were not amendment-minded this
year, voting them all down.
The Holland City News, on page
3 of this section, gives a complete
tabulation of the entire vote in this
county. Also a tabulation of the
results on the amendments in Hoi-
l*«l. Holland township and Park
start Saturday night at 5:30 sharp
•ogran
pected to begin via rbdio shortly
and the speaking pr m is ev-
after 7 o’clock. The occasion for
this nation-wide banquet is the ded-
ication of a tremendous auditorium
known as the Employes Service
Building at Pittsburgh. On this oc-
casion President Herbert Hoover
will be the principal speaker.
Altogether more than 100 ban-
quets will be given all at the same
time in different parts of the coun-
try and these are to be attended by
11,000 employes. The main banquet
will be held in the new building to
lie dedicated, where dinner will be
prepared for 3,000 employees.
While principal banquets will be
given throughout this country, in
England, Spain, Canada and Au-
stralia, the same menu will be
served at each.
As part of the dedicatory exer-
cises, the employes will unveil a
table which has been placed in the
fover of the auditorium. On the
tablet is the following inscription:
"This ‘tablet is placed here by the
employes of H. J. Heinz Company
to mark sixty-one years of contin-
uous friendly relations and to re-
cord their appreciation of this audi-
torium and service building dedi-
cated to their use, comfort and hap-
piness.”
The moving spirit back of this
big banquet idea is Mr. Howard
Heinz, the man who took charge of
this tremendous company when his
dear father passed on. He has
planned this large building and
when it was ready for dedication,
Mr. Heinz said:
'"The idea of an employe ’theater
and recreation building is not new
to our company. More than 30
years ago my father, the founder
of the business, decided that em-
ployes should have an auditorium
for their meetings, entertainments
and social gatherings, and one was
promptly erected with a stage, pipe
organ and other suitable equip-
ment We have had factory rest-
aurants and recreation rooms for
many years, and have found this)
good business and a satisfactory
policy from every viewpoint.
"We encourage social, educa-
tional and athletic organizations
and activities, and aim to furnish
facilities which will promote the in-
terests of all employes.
"As Pittsburgh is our headquar-
ters, we nold international sales
conventions and also conferences of
our branch factory managers here.
These meetings bring large groups
to the city and we must have quar-
ters for their meetings.
"Owing to the growth in our bus-
iness, we found our old auditorium
and restaurants were not adequate
to meet the demands upon them
and so we have erected this new
building.
"We believe the building will
have a civic value. Pittsburgh is
becoming a greater convention city
each year. It will make still more
progress in this direction when the
community erects its town hall. We
feel a special responsibility to the
city’s guesta, as more than 60,000
people from all parts of the world
visit our plant each year. Our new
building will provide better facil-
ities for their entertainment, and
we hope their visits will aid in giv-
ing them a good opinion of the
city’s hospitality.
"Women are intensely interested
in foods and their preparation. To
aid them in studying these subjects
we maintain a home economics de-
partment and it will have ouarters
In the new building where lectures
and demonstrations will be given.
Another use of the new auditorium
will be an annual free cooking
school demonstration for the house-
wives of Western Pennsylvania. It
will be conducted every day for a
week.”
The address by President Hoover
will be broadcast from the white
house at Washington to the ban-
quet halls. Speakers at Pittsb> rgh
will be Howard Heinz, president of
the company; Sir Henry Worth
Thornton, head of the Canadian
National Railways, and Charles
Nagel, secretary of commerce and
labor in President Taft’s cabinet
The program will include vocal
numbers by Grand Opera stars and
selections on the large pipe organ
tors and Ottawa remembered him
with 7733 votes. His old stamping
ground, Zeeland, came through with
473.
• • *
Johnny Dethmers, our new pros-
ecutor, was well remembered by his
home town, Zeeland, with 615 votes.
No wonder — this is the first time
our neighbor has been eating from
the political table. They sure are
entitled to a seat at the festive
board once in a while.
• • »
Our popular county clerk, Wm.
Wilds only had 7718 votes to spare.
* • •
The voting machines voted them-
selves out by better than a 2 to 1
vote. Folks felt a little too poor, it
would appear.
That supervisor amendment also
went the same way, and both
Peters will have another chance.
• * •
Since primary day quite a crop
of Democrats have grown into be-
ing. In Septemer there were none,
but in November — well, that’s an-
other story. Dry weather seems to
agree with raising Democrats.
• • •
Carl Bowen, at one time Holland’s
city engineer, will again engineer
the county surveyor's job. beating
that gentleman Lowing by about
6000 votes. Carl, by the way, is
also our good roads engineer.
• • •
The two coroners, Gilbert and
Covert, can go to it again— one at
each end of the county. What
could be more appropriate than an
undertaker as a coroner since the
job carries with it a solemn under-
taking?
• • •
Comstock is now out of politics
for good he says. No wonder, "poor
cuss,” has been the goat for the
'steenth time now, and always an
"also ran.” But without "kidding,”
he is a fine fellow and an able man,
even if he is a Democrat.
• • • .
The minister to the Netherlands
iust had time to vote before taking
his second ocean voyage, accompa-
nied by his "better half.”
* 0 *
New York voted wet by 700,000
votes. We hope they will allow some
of that wetness to reach us thru
the St. Lawrence waterway now-
damned up at New York harbor.tee
Senator Couzens polled the high-
est vote in Ottawa county, his total
being 7769.
Nick Hoffman received a hand-
some majority in his own township.
Who said a ‘‘prophet was not hon-
ored in his own township”? Hol-
land, too, stood by Nick by a major-
ity of 477.
township. Inspectors in other parts
of the county failed to give these
returns when they turned in the re-
sults on the county candidates and
these results will have to be gone
over together with the rest of the
vote by the Board of County Can-
vassers who will "check and double
check” them.
Turn to page 3 for election re-
sults.
DE FREE SINGS ON THE RADIO
For Governor, Jerome (R), 156;
For Governor (D), 166, tieeds
Holloway (D), 156. tie. For sher-
iff, Vaupell of Holland, 376; Mur-
ray, 75. Laketown cast 146 votes
of which 126 were for Garfield.
Overisel went republican for the
first time since its creation: Gar-
field receiving 6 majority. Sauga-
tuck gave Garfield 6 majority. Gar-
field carried Ottawa county by
1800 majority and Allegan county
by 1100 majority. L. T. Ranters of
Holland was elected county treas-
urer by a majority of 125 on a
fusion ticket — democrat-Green-
back. Note — President Garfield
was shot on the morning of July
2, 1881 by Charles J. Guiteau, a
dissatisfied Illinois office seeker.
According to the files of the News
the shooting took place in the
Pennsylvania railroad depot at
Washington. The president had just
passed through the ladies room fol-
lowed by Secretary Blaine when
the first shot was fired, striking the
president in the arm, which would
not have proved dangerous, al-
though it seemed to stagger the
president With the second shot
taking effect in the left side, the
president sank to the floor. Depot
officers captured and held Guiteau
until the police arrived. The pres-
ident was rushed to a hospital and
was later taken to Long Beach on
Jurists selected for circuit court
duty for Ottawa county during the
November term from llollum! are
Ed Van Drezer and Herman Cook;
Holland township, Martinus Van
Dyke; Olive, Charles Rank; Zee-
land, Nick Sterna.
• • •
The Misses Estelle Kollen and
Mae Van Drezer sang at the recital
'ven by Mrs. Elizabeth Bruce-
ekstrom in All Souls church at
Grand Rapida. The offerings by the
young ladies were well received by
the large audience present.
• • •
Four local trappers, Peter Lie-
venae, John Karsen, Will Welling
and John Reidsma, have gone into
camp on the Muskegon River, six
miles east of Newaygo where they
expect to get many muskrats and
minks.
A new furniture factory is to be
built just north of the Pere Mar-
quette railroad freight depot. The
shop, it is said, will employ 175
men. The Holland City News heard
this rumor just as it goes to press,
and hastily set it in type so we
would share the good news with
our readers. Note: The factory in
question was the Carles P. Limbert
to., today one of Holland's lead-
ing manufacturing plants.
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO TODAY
Mrs. H. Prins, mother of the Al-
Holland and
Haven Foot-
Ball History
RECORD OF GAMES STARTED
WITH TIE IN 190.1. BIGGEST
BEATING. 82 0 IN FAVOR
OF HOLLAND
The files of the Holland City
News rive tome interesting scores
in football as this relates to Grand
Haven and Holland. Rivalry has
always been keen and sometimes a
little more than keen, according to 1
Holland, the Town Where
Folks Really lire
Nambtf 45
Council Holds
Up Buying Of ,
Kii?ht fun. fmm fa, ami near F air Grounds
are headed thia way to be in time j _______
for the boxliw show at the Holland ALDERMEN WANT MORE TIME
Armory at 8:80 Friday night. Both , T0 THINK IT OVER. VOTING
Touchstone and Lehman have ar- j MACHINES TO BE RE-
rived and arc now in training. The TI'KNKI)
other participants in the dilterent | _
'v™** *" ,rtlvl?.T tr*ln: I ('Ur lull t. b, “All WuM u,"i
liiii!!ii!!!it!l!!l!!iiHiil!!IlH!!!Hi!!!!!iKiHHli!iiKi!Hifi!!!li !
BIG BOXERS ALREADY IN
TOWN FOR FRIDAYS
"GO" AT ARMORY!
The boxers will weigh in and
will he examined this afternoon in
Dr. Wm. Westrate's office. All the
fighters will be In Holland by noon.
The advance ticket sale has been
encouraging to the legion commit-reports. ! 10 me en nm
it appears there was a streak of tcv. Blocks of the pasteboards have
heavy winnings for Holland, from l**n sold, yet a few of the choice
1914-1917. This must have been in "<,»*ta remain In each class. A sell-
the days of our own Franklyn Cap- out is expected before the show be-
pen who made such a wonderful 1 Ifin* tonight,
record later at Michigan for which I Large crowds greeted the boxers
he was honored here at home with
u banquet when Coach Yost was
the headliner of the evening and it
seems we remember a medal or a
watch that "Gappy” and “Roby"
ouch, got.
Anyway, coming hack to the
Grand Haven score it would seem
yesterday and today as they en-
gaged in nubile workout at the Van
Ark building. Both Benny Touch-
stone and Joe I^hman are doing
some light training and shadow
boxing during their exhibitions.
Touchstone and his mate, Bobby
Young, who will fight Alex Miller
that the county sealers are one in one of the prelims, went through
game ahead. But how our boys did their paces this morning,
smother them with scores. One young man from Holland,
Saturday’s game, a report of j namely "Bud" Purchase, who is to
which will be found elsewhere in be in one of the events will always
this issue, was the last victory and, remember that Jack Dempsey was
by the way, it was u food egg on
Announcement has been made
that Stanley De Free of Zeeland,
who won the state championship
for radio audition for men, will ap-
pear on the program from radio
station WGN on Sunday afternoon,
November 16, some time between
the hours of 1:00 and 3:00 o’clock.
He will be announced on this mid-
western district contest program
by number only, so that it will not
be possible to recognize him except
by his voice.
the ocean, where he lingered in I , I
life until death took him on Sept. ! derman Peter Prins, is celebrating
CONTRACTOR DYKE IS
BUSY ON FURNACE
COMPANY OFFICES
Contractor Frank Dyke is rush-
ing the work on the new $300,000
administration building for the
Holland Furnace Co. The steel
work has been completed and the
roof will be on by Dec. 15. Dyke
is hoping to have tne structure suf-
ficiently advanced so no delay will
be experienced on the interior
work in the winter.
GEO. GETZ PROMINENT
IN NATIONAL PRESS
We believe we can call him our
own Geo. Getz, anyway he is be-
ing prominently mentioned in a
great many ways in the national
press these days.
Sometime ago he was appointed
by the city of Chicago to head the
iiniitIHHHHiniilHStIHliMHHItniinHiHiilHSninH!::!
19, and Jill during this period a na-
tion was hoping and praying that
this great man might recover.
t Guiteau was given a trial which
lasted several months, his attor-
neys even at that early date plead-
ing insanity which Guiteau in a
loud voice and with a curse on his
lips would not ascribe to. He was
convicted and hanged.
, Vice President Chester Arthur
followed Garfield as president.
Your editor remembers that it was
the most gloomy 4th of July Hol-
land had ever known when father
her 92nd birthday.
The Cappon-Bertsch Leather Co.
of Holland cashed a check yester-
day that had been out sinye 1903
or 12 years. The check was made
out to Mr. Slabberkorn of Zeeland
who never cashed it and after his
death the heirs presented it for
payment.
Mrs. W. J* Garrod of Holland
and Miss Martha Sherwood of Al-
legan are beneficiaries in the estate
of their father, the late M. C. Sher-
wood of Allegan. The estate is es-
timated to inventory at $100,000.
• • •
Holland’s new post office on
our neighbors.
Now, boys, take out pencil ami
paper, for here is the score since
1903, as near as we cun figure,;
which began with a tie.
1903— Grand Haven 0, Holland 0
Grand Haven 6, Holland 5 i
1904— /No record of Game.
1905— Grand Haven 28, Holland 6
M
the referee in his bout. Mr. Getz
and Jack are expected early this
afternoon.
:!l!l!li!!!i!!!IHi!!!li!!liIil!:i!!!:!n!ilHn!niRnHHniI!!!illiII
Fire Stations to be Fixed Over
Wednesday night’i council meet- ,
ing was very ImporUnL Action on
buying the fairgrounds was dis-
cussed and many aldermon gave
their views, including Aid. Jonk-
man, City Attorney McBride. Al-
dermen Vanden Berg, Prins, Hymn,
Gebben and others.
It seemed the aldermen wanted
to give the matter more thought
and a committee was appointed to
go into the matter more thoroughly.
The voting machine* will he
sent back, the city hall is to be
cleaned and many other matters
will be found below in the official
council proceedings.
Holland, Mich., Nov. 5, 1930.
The Common Connell met in
regular session and was tailed to
order by the Mayor.
Present: Mayor Brooks, Alda.
Kleis, Prins, Brieve, Woltman, Hy-
ma, Vandenberg, Steffens, Habing,
Poatma, Jonkman, Vcltman, Thom-
son, and the Clerk.
Devotions were led by Henry
Geerlings.
Minutes considered read and areMAYOR BROOKS MAKES
EARNEST AFpTOlXmoUon of Aid. KM* 2nd b,
. - I Vcltman,
llteSHrH SSSS2
General Obligation Bonds deirig-
“S £r::i
1909-Grand Haven 0. Holland 17 , HCand has usually enjoyed
tom Sran!i a'p,1 !?’ 0 Hn1 n "“ch » f«lr degree of prosperity
il vrau ,,0,,Rn<, 0 that it is unusual for us to be
1911— No Record of Game.
. Tenth and River will be open for
rushed home to inform the Mulder bugineM Monday, with Gerrit Van
family that Garfield had been shot. . Schelven as postmaster.
NOTABLES TO ATTEND HOL- 1 <n!!!n!HH!!t!!HUH{RH{B!HBn{!!lH!!!inin!!BHlH!mB{!}
LAND RING SHOW HOLLAND PREPARES
It seems that Detroit will not
‘‘rijle the roost" judging from the ,
way the re-apportionment amend- 1
ment was snowed under. Figures
show about 40,000 — no recount.
- o -
ARMISTICE DAY TO BE
OBSERVED BY SCHOOLS
Holland will be the Mecca for
notables Friday evening when tbc
Legion-Getz-Dempsey boxing show
is to be staged at the Armory. The
advance sale of tickets for the
event promises a sell-out before
Friday. The local legion members
are conducting the ticket campaign.
Among the distinguished guests
who will be here are Gov. Fred W.
Green and Mayor Fred Chapman of
Ionia, former U. S. Senator Wil-
liam Alden Smith, Patrick Duni-
gan of Flint, Floyd Fitzsimmons of
Benton Harbor and James "Bingo"
Brown of the state boxing commis-
sion.
' Getz will be accompanied by a
party from Chicago. Heading this
group will be Jack Dempsey, who
will referee the bouts. Gen. John
V. Clinnin, chairman of the Illinois
boxing commission, and Fred Gard-
ner, a member of the group, will
also attend.
Newspapermen at the ringside
will include Clair Kelley, Eddie
Geiger, Lou Diamond, Harry Mc-
Namara, Mike Murphy, Mildred
Smith and William J. Garrett of
Chicago. Other guests will be Fred
1912— Grand Haven 6, Holland 0
1913— Grand Haven 13, Holland 12
Grand Hawn 19, Holland 3
1914— Grand Haven 7, Holland 25
Grand Haven 0, Holland 28
1915— Grand Haven 7, Holland 89
Grand Haven 0, Holland 9
1916— Grand Haven 0, Holland 12
Grand Haven 0, Holland 82
1917— Grand Haven 0, Holland 56
1918 — No Team Here.
1919 — Grand Haven 6. Holland 7
1920— .Holland Cancelled.
1921— Grand Haven 13, Holland 0
1922— Grand Haven 26, Holland 0
called on for extensive relief work
among our own people. Homes large
and small, sit side by side in an
atmosphere of such neighborliness
that the few who might want are
taken care of quietly by their good
neighbors, before this actually ap-
pears. The difference between those
who have and those who have not
hsa never been atresser here In
Holland, and above all things, we
would not stress It but we would
take cart of those In need In jtfct
such a quiet neighborly way as haa
always been done in the pas^. Right
1923— Grand Haven 17, Ho= ^  Ms^
1924 — Grand Haven 0, Holland 20 amI "°- Ju"1 that much morc wl»
1925— Grand Haven 6, Holland 7
1926— Grand Haven 15, Holland 2
1927— Grand Haven 7, Holland 6
1928 — Grand Haven 0, Holland 26
extend ourselves in making proper
provision for them.
.So I feel it is time to take offi-
cial cognizance of the unemploy-
FOR ARMISTICE DAY!
COMMUNITY CHEST
Willard G. Leenhouts post, Amor- 1
ican Legion, is planning to stage
its annual parade Nov. 11 as a fea-
ture of Armistice Day. Holland’s
i£SlG„nd Haven S’. Soiled T 11
mo-oran,! Haven 0, Holland .2^
bringing distress to our fellow dti-
,zens. We recognize the fact that
CAMPAIGN BRINGS $30 | tnore is always seasonal unemploy-
FROM CALIFORNIA mpnt 11 wouW warcely be our duty,
in our present capacity, to endeavor
l i w v n uana  inKn i to. ove<rco*n« that, but we must
school pupils, patriotic organiza- , r recognize that after auch a long
tions, city officials and civic bodies ' ( PJ period of depression, there are some
will be represented. Bands will head cx,) a aloryX. ^  00*1, «go<>
the divisions. The annual banquet', ,
will bv ataKnd in th, avenlng. ! ^
HiniHlHHniH:h'nii:!:!:l!HinnniHnHHH!i!!!!!!tl:!nH::!ii Los A ngeles, California.
vnrrw r Mr- W- C- Vandenberg,
M° v \ r»S Ti TP«*n a v Chairman. Community Chest.
N H rii n v i um u \ w 1 v < Holland. Michigan.THAN ON I RIMARIES mv dear Mr. Vandenberg:—
,, - j I was pleased to read in the Hol-
More voters came out to cast j ,an(| City New* that there had been
their ballots in Holland Tuesday n move ’ma,!,, to create a Comma-
than on the primaries. The total njty Owt in Holland for the pur-
vote in the 1st ward was 617; 2nd
ward. 190; 3rd ward, 539; 4th ward,
678; 5th ward. 878; 6th ward. 610;
making a total of 3512 in the entire
city.
LOCAL ORCHESTRA BECOMING
POPULAR WITH RADIO
FANS
pose of taking care under one or
ganization of the various calls for
assistance in a substantial manner,
of the several organizations which
are dependent on public support for
the carrying on of the good work
• , --- viaviv hi g; nu c
! who, because they have had very
little employment during the past
twelve months, have delved into
1 their meager savings to such an ex-
tent that, unless employment ia
provided for in the next several
months, the outlook for them and
their families offers little beyond
real suffering and distress.
Obviously it is the City’s function
to prevent this, so far as possible,
so I propose:
1st— To respectfully request your
approval of my appointment of a
special committee who will be given
full power to employ all unskilled
labor for all departments of the
io‘n °f Ho,,and until April 1st,
nated as "Ornamental Street Light-
ing Bonds.”
 Clerk assisted by the City
Atternay then proceeded to the
opening of the several bids. A re-
f Continued on Book Pag*)
GRAND HAVEN GAS THIEVES
CAUGHT IN ACT
An attempt to ateaal gasoline out
of his car by two men Monday
night was frustrated by John Mul«
der, owner of Mulder’s Drug Store,
and John Van Anrooy, city asses-
sor, who were preparing to return
to their homes on Lake Are. about
11:00 p.m.
Mr. Mulder accosted the two
men, who were siphoning gas from
his car, which waa parked oppo-
site the Addison Baite store. He
went back into the drug store, and
called the police. When he came
out Into the street again, Mr. Van
Anroy had disappeared, as had the
robbers and the robbara’ car.
Mr. Van Anrooy returned in a
few moments. He had jumped
aboard the running board but waa
pushed off as the robbers beat
their way up the alloy. A gas con-
tainer half full of petrol and a
length of garden hose waa found
near the Mulder car.
The ringing of a burglar alarm
this morning on a car belonging to
John Butcher, living at 820 Third
street, which was parked outside,
waa the means of aaving It from
car thieves, it is believed. The
alarm is concealed on the running
boanf. The owner waa awakened
a bout *5:00 a.m. with the horn blow-
ing lustily. A sister, ip the house
about that time heard someone
running away as the horn sounded
out
ILL HEALTH
Dr and Mrs. Harold E. Veldman,
Mayor and Council Committee of
Armistice Day will be observed
by the Holland schools Tuesday,
November 11th. In the forenoon
exercises will be held in the various . .
schools. A parade of al school chil- !nK to !he Ch,caK° *h°
dren of the city and the patriotic
organizations will be held in the
afternoon, beginning promptly at
1:15. The parade will organize at
Junior high school and proceed up
River avenue to Eighth street and
east to the Pere Marquette tracks
and countermarch by the same
route.
Prof. L. L. Tyler of Alma College
will speak in the high school audi-
torium at 3:30 o’clock in the after-
noon. The public is invited to attend
this patriotic meetng.
Advisors. He has just been ap- i sessed fine and costs of $29,55 after
pointed chairman of a large com- pleading guuilty in Justice Come-
mittee working out the unemployed Hus DeKeyzer’s court to the charge
labor problems in Chicago. of larceny. She was charged with
He is one of the judges acconi- taking a gold chain and cross from
the Karreman jewelry house. The
article was recoved by the p-.lice
matron.
known for its perfect rhythm and which is calling for over three mil- , .jth p „ u., N0T FAR FR0,M ™E KINGDOM
it plays many of the popular tunes |jon dollars, we feel that we owe iVork* iho u 4 .u UJ,lic -ri • « •
. ;»f toe <la>; during these weekly nn obligation to the place we call Engineer's the. ^  p Thi*. v thJebroadcasts. home. Holland. Miehlean. and wi.h . department, and all Rev. J. Vande
Press.
Louise Mayer of Detroit was as-
once on account of Mrs. Veldman’s
health.
Dr. and Mrs. Veldman have been
connected with the Amoy mission
since 1926 and were to have re-
turned on furlough In the spring
of 1931. Both are graduates of Hope
college.
HOPE FROSH WILL FACE
COURT NOV. 17
The student council of Hope col-
lege has made provision for a court
to try frosh violators of class rules
Nov. 17.
Court officials are: Judge, Myron
A. Leenhouts; prosecutors. Fred
Wyngaarden and Justin Vander
Kolk; clerk, Jacob Juist; bailiff,
Harry Friesma.
The committee to examine the
charges against the frosh includes:
Myron Leenhouts, Louis Scudder,
Clarence Bekker, Ethel Cunnagin
and Anna Booth.
is to give away a $25,000 Dream
House in a better home contest in
Chicago, all to stimulate building
business.
The latest activity of Mr. Getz is
to promote the Army -Navy game
to be held possibly in Chicago, the
proceeds going to relieve the needs
of Chicago’s unemployed.
Holland is getting a lot of na-
tion-wide publicity because of the
Getz - Dempsey - American Legion
boxing card and now the papers
Mrs. Jennie Mulder of Holland is
spending a few days with her sis-
ter, Mrs. Hattie Smith and chil-
dren, at Hudsonville. Miss Betty
Vanden Brink, Miss King and John
Mulder of Holland were also dinner
guests of the Smiths Sunday.
At the congregational meeting
are filled with the Getz-Dcmpsey held at the Reformed church at
hunting trip in Africa next Jan- j Hudsonville, Monday evening, the
following trio was made: Rev. Mul-
ler, secretary general of Pine
Lodge, Rev. Jerry Vcltman of
Grand Rapids and Rev. Heeren of
Allendale.
ip
uary and thru it all Holland has
had its share of mention.
Miss Rena Boven, assistant super-
intendent of the Holland hospital,
has been appointed to the post of
superintendent by the board of di-
rectors of the Holland Hospital As-
sociation. Miss Boven replaces Miss
Mabel Miller, who has been super-
intendent for the past twelve years.
------ o --
Dr. A. Oilmans, the veteran mis-
sionary to Japan, who is spending
a furlough in this country, gave a
splendid address in the South Blen- 1
don church last Thursday evening:
telling of his work among the lep- (
ers in Japan. His message was very
much enjoyed by the audience. Dr. i
Oilmans was entertained at the
home of Peter Stegeman over night
where he made his home during the
summer when he served this church
as a student missionary about
if . fuW*ct uP°n "toich
nu,™ his orehJ!r£,» d,y “ubi"t - *•
•'.?U  ,abor. M toey shall need to carey
message in the morning will be
The Sword of the Spirit.7’ Services
begin at 9:30 in the morning and
Rapids station last night. They are
iryrw‘o,^*rLocor^i „iy. rtr
own numbers for the orchestra.; Yours trulv. de,,Knated. This 1*7011- win sing two special Hfo/
Several fine arrangements for or- Jno.J. Cappon. ,.rij T.IS fa.si?n !° thMe sev- Sn? at ^tog worship. The
chestra by Fran Hartfield were also - 0 - , ,ar,!B and departments, such Christian Endeavor Society begins
Paul Harrison. Dr. Harrison is u Thi\wi!1 delude all 1 WEEK NEXT WEEK
missionary of the Reformed Church .l, mp o-v?f8 who have been on -
in Arabia. 1.5 .t_ty pa3fr. a. "efficient length American Education Week i* ob-
announced that Herb’s dance pro-
grams were the best broadcast
from that station in a long time.
- 0 -
Rollin R. Winslow, a brother ol
Arthur D. Winslow, and a nephew
of Nathaniel Robbins of Grand Ha-
ven, now assigned to the depart-
ment of state, has been appointed
as American Consul to Italy, ac-
cording to official announcement.!
church, Zeeland, on Thursday, Nov.
13. The Glee Club is well known
_ . ....... ..... ........ .here, having previously given suc-
W mslow, it was stated, has been cessful programs here. This pro-
appointed consul at Trieste, Italy, gram is sponsored by the young
and the change will In* made im- peoples society. Everyone is cor-
med lately. iHjdially invited.
Allegan's New Community Center
with which the theater is equipped.
There is another Mr. Hoover who
will have some connection with this
banquet besides the President and
that’s our own Mr. J. A. Hoover, _______ ____ .
able manager of the Holland plant, forty-five years ago.
He and his efficient committee | --- 0  - ,
will see to it that the features con- ; Allegan city resumed central I
nected with the Holland end of the standard time Saturday midnight, I
nation-wide radio banquet are well | as was voted by the city council at
taken care of. Mr. Hoover has had ! its session Sept. 22.
one experience with a similar ban- - - 0 -
ftr-Vv
quet and the editor of this paper
can emphatically say that Mr.
Hoover and staff were instrumental
in making it a most delightful eve-
ning.
Rev. Jerry Veldman, pastor of the
Richmond Street Reformed church,
will have charge of the morning and
evening services at Bethel Reformed
church Sunday.
_ _  of time so that they may be con-
Tho Maple Ave. Glee Club of 1 .a!< "fHllar city employees.
Holland will render a sacred pro- lab?r ^  charged to the
gram at the North St. f’hr. Ref. evcral departments requiring the
same.
r.th-Such other employment a*
must be provided to take care of
the app|, cant* who may register,
will be provided by the ro-operation
of these several Boards and Depart-
ments and this committee; the cost
or this extra employment will be
charged against the general fund of
the city.
6th— The wage scale shall be 35c
per hour.
While there are no major pro-
ject* to be carried out by the City
during the coming winter, there
^re certain things which may go
forward at this time, such as the
laying ^ sewers, water mains,
grading of unimproved streets, and
generally improving the appearance
of nur City.- A dollar put into a
workman s pocket is not a dollar
w!l!t.ed' In such aB these, it
win *oon get into circulation.
Mayor Earnest Brooks.
served each year during the week
that include* Armistice Day. It is
sponsored by the American Legion,
the United State* Office of Educa-
tion, and the National Education
Association. It begins on Monday
and ends on Sunday. The program
aims to emphasize the enriched out-
look on education which is found in
the seven cardinal objectives. The
1930 daily themes are:
Monday, Nov. 10— The schools
and the enrichment of human life.
Tuesday, Nov. 11— How schools
promote patriotism and world un-
derstanding.
Wednesday, Nov. 12— The school*
of yesterday.
Thursday, Nov. 13— The schools
of today.
Friday, Nov. 14— Whafr the
schools have helped the individual
to achieve.
Saturday, Nov. IS— What the
schools have helped America to
achieve.
Sunday, Nov. 16 — The schools of
tomorrow and the future of Amer-
»,i ,0./, A™‘nPmpnt8 for holding nervice men and their wives
the 1931 eighth grade graduation j invited whether Legion members
ejeerrises and the annual election not. The party will be held at
of officers are among the impor- high school gymnasium and
»t 7446, Monday night• tent items of business to be trans-
I acted.
This beautiful building was erected by contractor Frank Dykeand attorney O. S. Cross, also of
Holland, w«4 the moving spirit inthe building of this edifice. It was Mrs. Griswold’s bequest.
The Grand Haven post office is
bong painted by a focal firm of
decorators.— Q. H. Tribune
Circuit court
county ha*
for service
stead o(
Tw _
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THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
nw.Mkst
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18T2)
PobURhed ev>TT Thur!»day evening
Eaterad M Second Clan Matter
H Mm aoet office at Holland, Mich.,
sder the act ef Concmt, March,
Office 6060
This Week
h Aamvt BaisaAra
America Abroad
Hundreds of get - rich - quick
American* who promptly took the
ftrst boat for Pari* to flaunt their
money and its supposititious power
to the faces of the thrifty French
have not gone abroad this season;
and their Ins has proved a gain
in understanding between the
French and Americans.
While the so-called palace hotels
have been virtually empty this
Mason, the smaller “family” hotels
in Paris report a thriving business.
The type of American who can
afford to stay in a modest pension
ts not usually the rude, blatant,
aggressive person who is such an
unfortunate advertisement for
America away from home. He
travels because he wants to learn
something of foreign countries, to
visit galleries and historic shrines,
and to become acquainted with
paople of other lands who live as
quietly as he does in his own coun-
try.
To be sure, such tourists do rot
appreciably increase a country’s
ravenues. The free spenders of old
were the gold mines. But for this
very reason the French are looking
with new respect on these visitors
who have spent the savings of
yaan, perhaps, on a trip abroad
and mean, accordingly, to get the
mod and best out of it. For a true
Frenchman has only contempt for
anyone who flings his money right
garded as fair prey. __
Only One Billion
Shaw’s Universe Builder*
Don't Neglect Colds
Still a Queer World
Fonr banks are to combine In
New York city, making a $1.000, •
000,000 concern that will have
more branches than any other
bank In America, ll will not have
more dollars, one billion being
-small change" among Institutions
like the Chase. KqaltaNe, Nation-
al City and others.
and breathed from her lips. There
was no place in her heart for any-
thing petty or bigoted. It is a com-
fort to think what a companionshipa and source of strength she found
loSS6S Away|du™jf the weeks of her
Much Beloved
Holland Woman
y career in the Twenty-third
re-
MRS. HENRY WINTER SUC-
...... Life itf mysteries for her— asCl’MBS AFTER ILLNESS OF
SEVERAL MONTHS
All things, even staid finance,
change. t»nce a great bank took
pride in Immobility, remaining on
tbe same spot for  century or
more Now banks are In the chain
store business, competing »lth
drug stores, cigar stores and pis
stations for the best corners. To
hold your place In this day. as Mr.
Murphy M'd, It is necessary to
keep moving.
L’ude Sam changer hU views
also. A few years ago he was
chopping Standard Oil Into little
pieces because it threatened to be-
come a blUion-dollar concern,
which «a* more than be could
stand
Now, American Telephone &
Telegraph
dollars' worth
Holland was saddened within the
week when they heard of the death
of Mrs. Amelia Winter, wife of Mr.
Henry Winter, local banker. Death
took place early* in the evening of
Thursday at the residence at Pine
avenue and Eleventh street. Al-
though her passing was not unex-
pected since she had been seriously
ill for months, the actual happen-
ing of her death brought extreme
sadness to her host of friends and
many relatives both in Holland and
in Saugatuck. _ . —
Mrs. Winter was the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Shriver and she
indeed for all of us. Everything
ill could
was born in the village of Sauga- j i0ve and loyalty to
tuck 49 years ago. She was a gradu- who will miss her
ate of the Saugatuck High School I sorely, and her de
and was a member of the faculty
of that school for some time. She
that medical science and skil ------
do was done for her, but without
avail. When told that the end was
near, she received the news calmly
and said: i know I shall be cared
for by the Good Shepherd when I
pass on.’ Her faith in God never
faltered. She knew that for her,
life had not been a mockery, but
an education; that death meant
for her, not merely a dissolution,
but a departure to be with Christ;
and that immortality did not mean
endless pasivity but endless prog-
ress, while God was all, and in all.
‘It is almost too sacred to name,
but we think today as we take leave
of her wonderful love of home, her
her husband,
companionship
votion to her
sons whom sfc' carried in her heart
continually. Her wide circle of
ry, Buffalo, Mrs. Gertrude Parkin- tian Living in the Home." At the
son Haien, Buffalo, and Mrs. Julia 1 evening services “Listening to
Coates, Chicago. I What Folks Say.” We are often
The pallbearers were intimate troubled by what folks say. Shall
friends of the family. They were | we listen to them or not?
John Riemersma, John Bosmfcn. Ed jir and Mrs. Bernard Kamps and
Westveer, Charles McBride, Fred ,iaUjjhter whose home was in Erie,
Boone and Daniel Ten Cate. I Pennsylvania; arrived in Zeeland
The entire staff of the Peoples prynv and expect to make their
State Bank attended the funeral in home with Ben Kamps, their father,
a body and this institution, of south Church street. John
which Mr. Winter is cashier, was Kamps, the eldest son, of Long
closed for the day. The other two Bcach, California, also spent n few
banks in the city were also closed I rfayB here.
during the hour of the funeral in | ^ Wp.Four c|„b entertained
deepest respect for the Winter jth H fIaliowe>cn party at thefa?,,y' .Jhome of Mr. ami Mrs. E. J. Mac-
Interment took place in I ilgrnn Dermand on Ea.st Main street. Zee-
Home Cemetery’. | |an(j( on prijay evening. Those
I comprising the party were Mr. and
I Mrs. Hein Derlcs, Mr. and Mrs.
____ I John Karsten, Dr. and Mrs. W. G.
N. B. MacDermand of Great Heasley, Mr. and Mrs. George Ca-
Falls, Montana, spent a few days bull, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Somers,
here at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Della Plewes and son. Alex
Ed MacDermand, Zeeland. | Plewes and Mr. and Mrs. James
Miss Marguerite Post of Grand Van Volkenburgh. The evening was
Ol mat n i l l , om; , ,n  me vi in
was also president of the Alumni relatives and friends will ever think
Association of Saugatuck High 0f her with the sweetest and ton-n  en-
School and did much for education | derest affection, but behind all
while still a resident of our neigh-
boring village.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Winter and
tuencan laepouae family divided their time between
alone owns five billion Holland and Saugatuck, The v owned
,nb ol real assets, to a quaint home on the Kalamazoo
say nothing of good will and
franchise value, and Code Sara Is
calm. He has been In the bllllon-
dotlar business himself since ihc
big war.
River where the waters lazily
flower! by their cottage and in a
cozy nooks with flowers and vines
they often sat to commune with
nature and to see the activities that
a beautiful river front affords in
and above all was her adoration
and love of Jesus Christ as her
friend and Saviour. Of her it may
truly be said: ‘The memory of the
just is blessed.’ ’’
Dr. Davidson fittingly closed his
discourse, quoting from the verses
of Mrs. Barrett Browning entitled
“The Sleep," which she wrote in
view of her own death and which
was peculiarly appropriate to Mrs.
ZEELAND
Rapids spent the wek-end here with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. Post.
Miss Post has accepted a position
spent in playing bridge. Prizes were
won by Mrs. John Karsten, Mrs.
Heasley, Alex Plewes, and Roy
ture. She loved the flowers and re-
veled in the nurturing and propa-
Ocorge Bernard Shaw revealed a
list of the 'eight builders of uni-
verse" at a dinner In honor of
Professor Kinstein. Ills list f**1** : I ’ * ''hlmnw 'and
She was also a lover of art and fine
literature and was often called up-
on to give book reviews at our la
Uiis beautiful nature spot. j Winter. Following the service Hope
Mr«. Winter was a lover of na- 1 Church quartette sand “Lead Kind-
Pfolemy. Galileo. Kepler. Newton,
Kinstein.
It Is a good list, although the
future has still to pass on Kin-
stein’s right to a place In It
Shaw might hare crowded In
Archimedes, who did so much for
physics that for 1.000 years noth-
ing of Importance was added to
his work. And he might well have
included Descartes, one of tbe six
greatest astronomers.
dies’ civic club* and a resume from
the best bosl? was always looked
ly Light.” The benediction was
spoken and the friends who gath-
ered paid their last respects to a
beloved friend and neighbor.
Miss Amelia Shriver of Sauga-
tuck was wed to Mr. Henry Winter
of Holland on June 21, 1905, and
besides her husband, two sons,
Robert and Donald, ages 15 and 11
as nurse with the Visiting Nurse ; Somers.
Association at Grand Rapids. ) At the Second Reformed Church
Mr. and Mrs. M. B. Rogers on- next Sunday morning, Rev. R. J.
tertained with a Hallowe’en party Vunden Berg will deliver the last of
at their home on East Cherry St., a series of sermons on his study
Zeeland, last Wednesday evening, of the Lord’s Prayer, and he will
The guests were Mr. and Mrs. Gil- ‘speak on the topic "A Prayer for
bert Van Hoven. Mr. and Mrs. Joe j Deliverance.” His talk to the chil-
Chamberlain, Mr. and Mrs. Ted dren will be on “The Date Boy of
Vandcn Brink, Mr. and Mrs. R. j Bagdad.” ......
Muller and Mr. and Mrs. Ralph I Mrs. Hein Dorks entertained the
Ten Have. A bounteous supper was . members of her Sunday School
served by the hostess and a very class and their friends at her home
enjoyable time was spent by all. on West Main street, Zeeland, Sat -
The Glee Club of the Alpine 1 urday afternoon in the nature of a
Ave. Chr. Reformed Church of i Hallowe’en party. A delicious sup-
Grand Rapids rendered a program per was served by the hostess and
at the First Chr. Reformed Church , a very pleasant time was enjoyed
of Zeeland last evening. »>V “11. The guests present were the
Gerrit Wvngarden. who was in- Misses Agnes Walters, Dorothy
jured by being shot in the eye last Walters, Eleanor Py e, Rosabel J
week while hunting, returned De Haan, Eleanor De Vries, Anna |
young ladies at her home on West
Twenty-fifth street, Holland, last
Friday evening. Those present were
Mrs. Chas. Rozema, Mrs. Arnold
Van Duren, and the Misses Janet
Immpen, Anna Brouwer, Pearl
Brouwer, Jean Volkers, Katie Van
Harn, Anna Telgenhof and Cather-
ine Prins. The evening was very on- •
joyubly spent in games ami a soci |
able time. Prizes were won by Mrs. :
Rozema, Janet Lampen and Katie 
Van Ham. A delicious lunch was
served by the hostess.
Zeeland school roll of honor for
October is given as follows: Sixth
grade: Marjorie Aren-s Angie
Brunimel. Betty De Pree, Ruth
Schuchanl, Junior Stephenson, Ruth
Telgenhof, Jean Vander Wcge,
Thelma Van Dyke, Glenn Van Vol-
kenburgh. James Wabeke, Willard
Wabeke, Anna Mae Wyngarden,
Hazel De Koster, Waril Doniu.
Clarissa Vredeveld, Erwin Mnrlink,
Helen Fairbanks, Earl Danielson.
Fifth grade: Ray Van Ommcn. Ag-
nes Walters. Joan Ver I>ee. Margar-
et Shoemaker, Agnes Sneller, Carl i
Boos, Harold Tjepkema, Dorothy
Waldo, Earl Schipper, Mary Price,
Gordon Hollcman, Jack De Kruif,
Nelln Pyle, Rosabel De Haan, Kath-
In Zeeland township the vote
stood, township officers. No 166,
Yes 35; improve rivers, No 169,
Yes 31; homestead exemption, No
178, Yes 22; reapportionment, No
189, Yes 26; cigaret tax law, No
136, Yes 57.
erine Seinen, Margaret Berghorst,
Roelofs,Harold Winegarden, Milton ------- .
Adeline Zuwerink, Jane Vencklasen,
Bertha Mae Westenbroek^ Harold
Van Dragt. Fourth grade: Goldie
Hoove, Viola Rykse, Marion Ypma,
Florence Donia, June De Weerd,
Willard Schipper. Edward De Ras-
ter, Barbara Van Volkenburgh,
Gradus Shoemaker. Amy Vanden
Bosch. Ross Clark, Don Baar, Leona
Wagenaar, Carl Danielson, Doris
Van Bree, Alvin Leenhouts, Flor-
ence Bouwens.
ZEELAND SNOWS AMEND-
MENTS
In Zeeland city the vote on
feme frOT Huii'init* j Mae Wynir.rd«n, Anna Mac Mir- 1 amendment* .toed as follows: -
pitol and is now slowly recovering j Jink- Doris Van Hoven,
from the injury.
_ _ Mildred j election of township officers: No
Zyistra. Bertha Mae Westenbroek, 403, Yes 134; improve rivers, No
Is Appreciative
Through this paper I wish
to thank the voters of Otta-
wa County for the splendid
vote they gave me as Prose-
cuting Attorney last Tuesday.
Not only do I fully appreci-
ate it, but will do my very
best in the performance of my
duties to merit your confi-
dence.
John Dethmers,
Prosecutor-elect of
Ottawa County
• *
SIZOO ELECTED TO
FOREIGN BOARD
Rev. Joseph R. Sizoo, pastor
of New York Ave. Presbyler-
ian Cbareh, and Hope Col-
lere Alumnus of Oi#
£Tn elected a member of
the Presbyterian Board of
Foreign Missions. Rev. Mr.
Sizoo is also a graduate of
New Brunswick Theological
Seminary, and received his
Doctor’s degree from Hope
College.
Mr. Sizoo is author of two
books: “Abraham Lincoln—
Heritage and a Hope,"
Dr. L. Stieglitx of New York, a
brilliant physician ami scientist,
rebuked an elderly patient for
neglecting a cold. The rebuke
nbould be useful to all men past
ffty. "Nothing could be more
mogerons," said Doctor Stieglitx.
When you neglect a cold at fifty
• older yon deliberately endanger
-ur life. A cold in itself may be
easily cured with two or three days
lu bed. Neglected, It runs into
pneumoala.
"Mr. Whitney, who died recently,
aged fifty-eight, bad a cold and
went about for three days neglect
ing tt, attending to business, sad
Onally wont to bed. Pneumonia
developed and he died In twenty-
and “William Jennings Bry-
an.'
• i
SHORTAGE HERB
Ottawa Farm Agent Make* Award
Far Summer Clab Work
forward to with delight
The funeral of Mrs. Winter was
held from the home on the after-
noon of Monday at 2 o’clock and
at 2:30 at Hope Church with Rev.
Dr. Thomas W. Davidson, the pas-
tor. officiating.
The things Mrs. Winter loved
most in life were not forgotten
when she passed on. The floral
tributes were most beautiful and
filled the rostrum and organ loft of
Hope Church. Thoughtful friends
remembered that Mrs. Winter
loved flowers and their considera-
tion on this occasion was most
pronounced.
The services opened with an or-
gan prelude thoughtfully selected
by Professor W. Curtis Snow. An
Hope Church quartette softly ren-
dered “I Am Near My Home To-
day."
Dr. Davidson, in his discourse,
paid * high tribute to Mrs. Winter
IT WILL BE HERE!!
four hours. He badn'i a chance, land in a word picture portrayed this
* m a. _ a --- - * _ a, .1 • V, a Aamt I titc* oo TTaI.
If be bad gone to bed at the first
signs of a cold, he would probably
be alive and well now.’
Men around sixty are dull be-
ing*. usually, but some of them do
useful work, and are imitonam to
their families. They should heed
Doctor Stieglitz* warning.
Farmers who will be short of
Mature another year may increase
tbe yield of their pasture lands by
an application of lime and ferti-
fixer. In Kalamazoo county the
Soils Department of the State Col-
lege co-operating with the agri-
cultural agent obtained the follow-
ing resuha.
Hydrated Kme gave an increase
of 60%. 300^ of 6-12-4 fertilizer
gave 1027c increase. 30Q7c of 10-
11-4 gave 116%. Where both lime
and fertilizer were applied the in-
crease was 160% with 5-12-4 ferti-
lizer and 174% with 10-2-4. These
same ratios will prevail on hay
crops stated Otawa County agri-
cultural agent. Because of the
short of hay and pasture this year
Mr. Milham recommends fertiliza-
tion early next spring with the
above analysis fertilizer.
County champions in boys’ sum-
mer club work were awarded at the
county achievement day held at the
Coopersville High School. All sec-
tions of the county were represent-
ed with chamions announced by P.
G. Lundin from the State College.
Winners who are entitled to attend
club week at the State College next
July are:
HBjrmond Walt. Coopersville, 1st
year calf club.
Elmore M odder mar, Lament, sec-
ond year calf club.
Lloyd Kremers, Jamestown, third
year calf club.
Melvin Baron, Holland, pig club.
Earl Richard Boonstra, Zeeland,
poultry.
Leonard Westrate, Coopersville,
senior potato club.
Albertus Elenbaas, Zeeland, jun-
You are living in a world Mill
primitive. Brazil reorganize* Itwlf
by violence, just a* this country
did 164 years ago. and the Brazil-
ian mob In Sao Paulo tear* down
Its Cambucy prison, a* the muh ol
tbe French revolution tore down
tbe Bastille.
Id tbe Arctic German scientists,
traveling peacefully on their ik*s
sleds, were suddenly abandoned by
their Greenlander guide*, who in-
formed the Germans that there
were demon* on the Ice. They
knew it by the sudden change in
the weather. The Germans tried
to persuade the Greenlander* that
much beloved woman just as HoL
land had always known her. Dr.
Davidson said in part as follows:
“W’e are met this afternoon to
pay our last tribute of respect to
the memory of one whose life was
beautiful in its simplicity and bless-
edness. As her pastor if I were
asked to sum up her personality
and character in one brief sentence
it would be— She was a lover of the
beautiful and the good. Indeed, to
Mrs. Winter as to the artist- poet
Keats— the good was the beautiful,
and the beautiful was the good.
“Mrs. Winter was a lover of the
beautiful in Nature. That old Scrip-
ture to her was significant: “God
hath made everything beautiful in
its time.” She saw this beauty in
the sunrise and the sunset; in the
starlight and the rainbow; in the
tints of the wayside flower, and the
lustre of the curious shell. Indeed
all beauty was to her— as to Kings-
ley:— a wayside Sacrament: God’s
handwriting, which she welcomed in
Monday Night, 6 p.m.
Tuesday, 7 a. m. to 8.30 a.m.
demons live In s hot country and every fair f^Pi fair sky. fair flower,
couldn't stand tbe ice, bnt the I __ j »i ___ i ___ i tt: _ *u„
Greenlanders know better,
hell I* frozen, not hot.
Their
MumuBiiI ht* detinue ideax
about supplying employment »nd
giving • good celebration to tbe
nation.
In honor of tbe eighth anniver-
sary ol bis march on Rome with
the Fascist army, two thousand
different public works are an
nonnccd. representing a cost ot
$100,000,000.
Tbe new work* Include schools,
gardens, workmen'* dwellings,
roads, new streets, restoration of
Rome's ancient glories.
Mussolini appeared on horseback
before 10.000 mutilated war vet-
eran* and was wildly cheered, as
well he might be. No matter what
happen* hereafter, nobody can
take from him one of the great-
est «ucce«*e* in the world’* his
tory.
river joins with Lake Michigan,
the great sand dynes guard like
tinels the background of a chi
I ing landscape. Indeed, I freque
and thanked Hhn for it who is the
Author of all loveliness. She was
born and brought up in the lovely
district of Saugatuck, where the
 and
* ‘  sen-
arm-
. _ ______ 1 ntly
motor out to Saugatuck to look on
the scenes she knew and loved so
well. She was familiar with all the
plants and wild flowers which
abound in the neighborhood, and it
wan an education for her younger
friends to go on a stroll with her
through the fields or the forest.
Once, to a friend she said ’I am a
child of Nature,’ and the word was
a self-revealing one. She could truly
say:
ior potato club.
Wm. V. Westrate. Coopersville, corn
chib.
Ernest W. Vannatter, Coopers-
ville, rabbit club.
According to C. P. Milham, coun-
ty agricultural agent, there were
261 boys enrolled in club work in
Ottawa County during the last
year. 4H club work is making very
rapid* gains each year. This winter
no leas than twenty handicraft
dobs will be carried on by nearly
two hundred boys under supervi-
sion of local leaders.
Local leaders of boys and girls
4H clubs in Ottawa county held a
successful training school at Allen-
dale October 31st The purpose of
the meeting as arranged by Esther
C. Lott, home demonstration agent,
and agricultural agent C. P. Mil-
ham, was to bring together the
loaders in this work to get ac-
quainted and to provide information
and aaistance in making the work
more effident and successful. Thir-
ty-seven leaders representing all
The British government wants to
diminish or eliminate the per-
formance*. perfunctory flummery
now, at tbe tomb of the Unknown
Soldier, and invite* all other na-
tions to do the same. Britain
thinks the ceremonies keep alive
tbe war spirit and Inflict hardship
on visiting statesmen, now ex-
.pected to buy a wreath and burry
to tbe tomb on arrival.
Tbe ceremonies, that hart no
meaning, might be omitted out of
consideration for the unknown
dead man. Whoever he may be.
be Is entitled to rest now that tbe
war has been over *o long.
“For the leaf tongues of the forest,
And the flower-lips of the sod;
And the bird* that hymn their
music
Into the ears of God;
And the firing wind that bringeth
Sweet music from the lea;
Have each a voice that singeth
God’s beauty unto me.”
See the W orld’s Biggest
Balloon Tire— Price S*kO©0!
"Biggest Tire
Day” SALE!
An encouraging word on bus!
nesa improvement cornea from Mr
'Farrell, president of the big ste*
company. He is a conservative
man, and his advice against reck-
lere price cutting la constructive
and necessary. If business men
sections of the county met together,
learned chib songs, enjoyed a pot-
hick dinner and received instruc
lions from college club specialists,
P. G. Lundin and Mrs. Harriet Sha-
rer. Hallowe’en decorations weredecorations ere pv-rei^H and Dr HarriRon’a
ojedte^make the hall and tables J ^ resem*, we shall have with us on
;cut each other’s throats, practical-
ity eliminating profits In the big
lines it business, they will all fall
in the ditch together.
ISM. br XI dc r*atar« Sradloau im.i
“She also loved the beautiful in
the realm of Art. Her temperament
and tastes were truly artistic, and
she was never happier than when
in the midst of her artistic treas-
ures. Among these treasures were
reproductions of the Madonna’s by
the great masters and it was a
peculiar satisfaction during the
past summer to have brought to
ner from Europe by a dear friend a
reproduction of Raphael’s ‘Madon-
na Del Gran Duca,’ the original of
which is in the Pitti Palace of
Florence, Italy. This was her favor-
ite among them all because of Ks
rich and warm and deep coloring.
Knowing her interest in this side
of life 1 loaned her a book a few
months ago entitled “The Spiritual
Message of Great Art,” by Dr.
Fred Doyle Kershner, Dean of the
School of Religion in Butler Uni-
versity, and it was a memorable
hour when she returned It to hear
her discuss the author’s treatment
of his subject.
“Above all these named, our deara uove i wi se u
Blessings are to be multiplied to departed friend was.* lover of the
the students of Hope this week,
when in addition to the prayer
Hope College students were glad
to hear the band this year at the
Homecoming when it made its first
appearance. Edwin Tellraan, who
waa president last year, gathered
as many old members and new re-
as he could, and under Mr.
F. Heeler’s direction a
iJveW with the result
< able to play for
m»-<‘ting Fri-
inuraday, Mr. Jesse R. Wilson,
General Secretary' of the Student
Volunteer Movement, who is tour-
ing the colleges of Michinn in an
effort to reorganize the State
Union of Student Volunteers.
Standing at the head of the
Movement which interprets to stu-
dents the world mission of Chris-
tianity, he has acquired both the
insight and skill necessary for
brin
th«
for Christ,
_ «uiu niuii imean*!/
ging students face to face with
challenge of the world’s need
beautiful in Character. She was
well trained in a Christian home.
In her girlhood and youth she at-
tended the Congregational church
at Saugatuck with her brothers and
sisters, and her old church had
ever a warm place in her mind and
heart After her marriage to Mr.
Henry Winter she joined Hope
Church on confession of her faith
in Christ and adorned ita member-
ship. Her life was an open book for
all to read. She was beloved by her
fellow workers in the various or-
ganizations of the church. Eveiy-
one knew that the beatrty of Christ
made her lovely and that the char-
ity of the Master lived in her sou!
To celebrate it* Htop here
of the World's Biggest
Tire, we will offer Good-
year Tires in other sizes at
the following low prices:
Save On All Sizes —
‘ All Type*
A Few Examples
GOODYEAR
PATHFINDER
Supertwist Cord Tires
Mounted Free — Standard
Lifetime Guarantee
30x3i $5.45
29x4.40 5.95
30x4.50 6.85
30x5.00 8.70
Ask for Special Trade-In
offer on All Weathers and
Double Eagles.
Huge Airships ot the Future may Land on immense Tires
like These
[FREE BOOKLET GIVES FULL PARTICULARS]
It's 12 feet tall, 4 lect wide— a “regular" Goodyear All-Weather Tread Su-
pertwist Cord Tire, except for size. The Inner Tube alone weighs 125 pounds
Yet this giant of Tiredom can be inflated in 45 minutes- it requires only three
pounds of pressure.
It isn’t merely a “stunt". Some day huge Airships may land on tires of
this size. Goodyear will be ready.
7m
Millions more people ride on Goodyear Tires
— It will pay y ou to learn why
You Can See the World's Biggest Tire at
ALCOHOL
65c. gal.
Bring your Can.
Holland Vulcanizing Co
Phone 3926 Chas. Van Zylen, Prop. 180 River Ave.
.. . ...
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OTTAWA COUNTY ELECTION TABULATION
S«c.*«f SUte Rep. ta 8t Leg . SK«riff He?? Tre“ Reg. of Pro*. AU’j Or. Crl Com.
.05
ar
i!
Allendale
Blendon
Chester
Crockery
Georgetown
G. H. Two.
Holland Twp.
Jamestown
Olive
Park
Polkton
Port Sheldon
Robinson
Spring Lake
Ivllmadgi'
Wright
Zeeland Twp.
G. H., 1st Ward
G. H., 2nd Ward
G. H., 3rd Ward
G. H., 4th Ward
G. H., 6th Ward
Holland, 1st Ward
lolland, 2nd Ward
lolland, 3rd Ward
Holland, 4th Ward
Holland, 6th Ward
Holland, 6th Ward
Zeeland City
TOTAL
PLURALITY
144
146
96
144
195
116
408
189
102
211
453
45
88
288
85
119
203
134
113
131
217
220
369
86
382
379
497
346
493
6396
2776
38
69
69
60
137
77
267
168
78
103
106
38
31
194
72
144
56
109
119
180
126
94
236
84
139
262
344
235
167
3621
e - o tate
State
Senator in L .
M
Q
“l
Burnett J.
Abbott (D
4
11 Iso> i ii
159 20 21 84 100
161 38 161 168 39
95 55 98 100 47
153 42 162 160 32
230 103 240 238 108
111 47 125 123 40
422 151 595 435 199
194 44 204 197 46
113 51 125 105 62
247 55 253 234 61
446 74 451 441 77
43 31 46 46 29
•94 21 103 95 24
329 126 361 346 110
99 54 105 103 61
123 133 128 129 127
213 28 224 210 40
163 59 225 181 46
123 - 67 172 158 45
153 62 418 401 71
234 79 266 243 62
213 57 258 227 46
436 106 457 419 121
93 48 103 94 49
407 83 419 379 106
153429 156 469 432
547 192 608 538 190
405 109 435 377 118
482 98 473 440 191
6916 2188 7836 7166 2306
4728 7836 4860
Coroners County Stir. Co. Dr. Com.
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i
a
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y
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FOR SALE— Schubert piano and
bench. Walnut color, 45 E. 7th
Street. Phone 4837. 3tc4T.
- o
84
117
84
162
203
162
347
166
79
218
241
56
92
824
71
107
174
181
169
402
275
242
374
82
310
JM8
416
3ou
436
6682
2492
100
80
69
49
147
44
328
76
102
98
319
22
36
160
86
151
86
65
76
102
73
74
230
96
207
181
364
243
219
4190
159
158
99
170
239
161
636
197
125
253
440
51
105
365
109
125
222
224
198
439
274
273
92
407
461
684
403
530
7823
7823
152
167
98
165
242
160
440
209
122
242
458
61
93
349
102 ’
123
228
174
187
383
266
241
439
97
388
431
625
420
626
7428
5012
26
37
54
40
100
33
177
43
66
66
86
27
28
112
54
134
24
64
48
85
76
63
124
63
119
189
239
136
107
2416
155
167
97
166
235
151
428
202
122
261
445
52
10,t
321
102
102
222
192
195
426
284
263
433
100
404
445
576
409
630
7676
5666
20
38
51
41
97
33
160
40
48
48
89
25
21
148
57
134
22
51
32
60
58
38
88
37
72
176
150
88
79
2010
163
166
100
149
268
134
635
210
143
259
435
51
95
367
102
123
240
176
125
374
261
230
472
114
431
482
642
462
615
7903
5836
17
36
56
46
86
47
162
86
34
49
110
26
27
116
65
132
19
68
100
113
76
74
90
39
73
132
136
81
44
2067
130 166 27 167 156 162 26 140 38
138 152 50 156 157 149 47 V>\ HI
90 96 58 90 92 94 66 97 54
129 156 66 163 163 163 33 152 44
220 231 111 244 234 209 134 211 127
116 130 54 126 162 140 39 170 30
268 350 310 360 355 425 157 211 445
185 194 51 201 197 196 37 188 50
74 87 113 124 119 113 52 71 106
189 227 115 246 237 253 54 186 127
384 440 130 442 449 436 119 437 91
41 48 38 49 52 49 28 38 41
85 94 33 99 109 101 . 20 88 3,
269 339 175 339 368 365 103 350 116
97 102 65 105 104 104 60 99 55
118 123 122 117 130 134 123 133
194 220 45 223 216 220 24 192 63
87 36 97 249 249 18« 45 196 43
67 130 117 119 203 176 26 179 42
283 378 178 375 464 470 48 400 85
154 111 135 111 111 111 20 111 20
169 223 116 222 • 282 249 38 2d0 68
210 349 288 470 426 434 100 224 364
54 99 93 116 101 99 44 53 112
207 278 388 424 398 426 68 246 265
246 333 426 486 432 463 142 269 257
348 396 638 650 569 679 247 331 455
227 288 368 469 399 420 90 204 351
383 625 179 555 609 621 81 448 182
5144 6626 4098 7494 7428 . 7451 2061 6778 :i882
1046 2428 7494 7428 5390 1896
BARGAIN
Attractive modern
7 room house with
garage. Splendid
location. Terms to
suit. Inquire
X— 4
AMENDMENTS DEFEATED IN
ENTIRE CITY
Am. No. 1
Yes
299
No
2297
Maj. No
1998
Am. No. 2 360 2257 1807
Am. No. 3 154 2450 2296
Am. No. 4 174 2452 2278
Am. No. 5 387 2192 1805
Am. Charter 662 1987 1325
Voting M. 834
- 0—
1977 1143
HOLLAND'S TABULATED ELECTION RETURNS
Governor
2nd
Ward
86
Miss Thelma Vroom of Detroit
l
1st
.Ward
Brucker ........................ 369
Comstock .................... 236 84
PARK TOWNSHIP PRECINCT
NO. 2 AMENDMENTS
No. 1 Yes 60 No 130
*To. 9 Yes 53 No 182
No. 3 Yes 31 No 160
No. 4 Yes 27 No 156
No. 5 Yes 38 No 128
Lieutenant Governor
Dickinson - .................. 420
Sawyer ........................ 125
Secretary of State
Fitzgerald .................. 436
Abbott .................... 106
State Treasurer
Lawrence .................... 433
Stebbins ...................... 110
Auditor General
90
66
93
48
89
50
THEATRES
HOLLAND
Matinee Sat. only at 2:30
Evenings 7 and 9
Fri-, Sat., Nov. 7—8
Teanette MacDonald, Joe E
Brown in
“The Lottery Bride”
Mon., Tuei., Wed.. Thurs.
Nov. 10-13
—Evening Performances Only—
[at popular prices] ‘
Harold Lloyd -
—in —
“Feet First”
COMING ATTRACTION!
Nov. 14, 15
“Maybe It’s Love”
COLONIAL
Matinees Daily 2:30
Evenings 7 and 9
Frin Sat., Nov. 7_ 8
Charlea [Buddy] Rogers and
Helen Kane in
“Heads Op”
O. B. Fuller ...........433 92
John Stack ...............100 44
Attorney General
Voorhies ..................431 93
Kirkby .... ................ .110 46
Justice of the Supreme Court
Henry M. Butzel ..... ..415 89
Carl R. Henry ......... 113 46
United States Senator
James Couzens ....... 471 101
Weadock ................... 89 42
Congressman
Carl Mapes ...............474 113
(Unopposed)
State Senator
Van Eenenaam .........457 103
(Unopposed)
State Rep.
MrKachron ...............419 94
Dick Boonstra ......... 121 49
Pros. Attorney
Dethmers ...... .............. 472 114
Misner ...................... 90 39
Sheriff
Steketee .................. .374 82
Kamferbeek .230 96
Clerk
Wm. Wilds 445 92
(Unopposed)
Treasurer
Den Herder . 439 97
Harry Kramer ...... 124 63
. Register of Deeds *
Frank Bottje ..........433 100
Christman ................ 88 37
Circuit Court Com.
Pagelsen .................. .210 54
Wm. 0. Van Eyck.....349 99
Jarrct Clark .......... 388 93
(Unopposed)
Drain Com.
Geo. Borck ............ ..224 53
Nick Hoffman ......... ... 364 112
Coroners
Vande Water 470 116
Van Zantwick® ........ .425 101
(Both Unopposed)
Surveyor
Carl Bowen ................. 434 99
F. Lowing ................ .. 100 44
3rd 4th 5th 6th Major-
Ward Ward Ward Ward ity
382 379 497 345 759
139 262 344 235
393 430 544 392 1494;
96 166 208 124 l
407 429 547 405 1623
83 156 192 109
409 437 553 393 1632
76 145 189 • 112
400 434 541 389 1642
V 78 139 181 105
•
404 432 502 305 1582
81 152 177 109
402 433 546 383 1596
77 149 176 111
426 462 604 430 1909
71 139 151 93
434 486 632 459 2598
419 469 608 436 2491
379 432 538 377 1507
106 153 190 113
*431 482 642 • 462 2052
73 132 136 81
310 363 495 360 663
207 181 354 243
407 451 584 403 2382
388 431 525 420 1430
119 189 239 136
404 445 576 409 1760
72 172 150 88
207 249 348 227
278. 333 396 288 448
388 426 538 368 2201
246 269 331 204
265 257 455 351 477
424 486 650 469 2616
398 432 569 399 2324
426 463 619 420 1770
68 142 247 90
waa the week-end guest of Laurena
GRAAFSCHAP
Mr. and Mrs. tfendrikus Bouw-
planning to celebrate the
sixty-fourth anniversary of their
marriage Nov. 18 with a family re-
union at their home in Graafachsn.
where they were married in 1866.
Their children are: William and
Martin of Allendale, Henry and
Mrs. Grace Hoekstra of Holland,
Mrs. Jennie Harrington and Mrs.
Johanna Spoelstra of Colorado.
Gerrit of Minnesota, Fred of Grand
Rapids and Bert of South Bend,
Ind. Bom in The Netherlands.
Bouwman came to this country at
the age of 22. Mrs. Bouwman came
moved to this city from Kalamazoo,
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Henry |
Rankens, a daughter, Donna Mae.
Albert Oetman is in a critical |
condition as the result of poisoning •
while busy I
loors I
by gas. It seems that
extracting honey he closed the do
and did not notice the gas until it!
was almost too late.
WANT ADS
Ads will be inserted under thb;
NOTICE!| Hunting on any land posted by
i the Rabbit River Hunting Club is
i strictly forbidden without consent
I of owner. Violators will be prose-
I cuted.
Rabbit River Hunting Club.
Hamilton, Mich.
Thank You!
I wish to thank the voters
ami J*kc ......... ...... .. „„ „ 0„ «... . ! A ^ j”' KS
d,r Of Ho Und were KOO.U of Mr. ' , c„h or Kor |n',orm.,i„n „ I tY lor ihe kind consideration
and Mrs. Jack Nieooer. iro|.,j ^ foertion. Minimum 'to where pianos may he seen write i of my candidacy in electing
Gladys Bergman, student at Pur- ih. D. Hewitt, 711 Milwaukee Ave.,imp IO tLe 0f CountV
charge 25c. All ft. are cash with ; Chicago, III. 3tc47. l.0 *ne 0IIlCe 01
i --- 1 Dram Commissioner. I was
order.
lived on the same farm 48 years,
Biretiring about 16 years ago. ouw-
man is in his ninetieth year and his
wife is 85. With the exception of
one year spent in Virginia, they
have lived in the same section since
ther marriage. Until last vear Bow-
man for 16 years had the job as
bell ringer of the Graafschap Chris-
tian Reformed church, of which the
aged couple were members since
1866.
o -
sons College at Kalamazoo, is
spending a few days at home with
her mother, Mrs. B. Borgman.
Mr. and Mrs. Chris Schrier of
Kalamazoo visited Rev. and Mrs.
J. A. Roggen Saturday.
The Ben Lugten family have
moved into’ the Schutmaat apart-
ment last week.
D. L. Brink and family visited
relatives in Grand Rapids Sunday
evening.
Prof. W. Van Saun of Hope Col-
lege had charge of the services at
the Amer. Ref. church Sunday.
FOR SALE— Brand new bunga-
loo piano walnut finish. Factory
sample. Will sell at very low price
rather than reship— write manufac-
turer c-o H. D. Hewitt. 711 Mil-
waukee Ave., Chicago, III. 3tc47
FOR SALE— Good Building Lot
, ..... .. ..... - ------- ------ -- .on Van Raalte at 22n' «*. Innuire
Mrs. Lee Holman is visiting rela- 1 ~No»-« nflW
lives in Chicago for several days. --- - - —
I in issioner.
opp?id bL* {r*' *orthy
lory, salary and expenses, give | Candidate, Mr. N. Honman.
complete oualifications and refer- J w H endeavor tO perform the
enccs. Kepi ip » confldcntionul. Box
19, Holland City News Office.
40tfp.
FOR RENT — Furnished apart-
ment. 51 East 18lh St. 42tfe.
OLIVE CENTER
Miss Viola Cook, our local teach-
er. has been confined to her home
with the grip, therefore school has
been closed for nearly a week, but
Monday morning she was again
able to resume her duties.
Born to Hr. a rid Mrs. Albert Tim-j^Y Nvenhuis, Mrs. Harry Umpen JtVde" 9-MoJu. wew'ink'no^ j t’e^m^'^JrinTolmatlon1^
• and Mrs. Joe Slotman. 10— Man on right has modern hair- 1 to where pianos may be seen writemet, Saturday, Nov. 1, a three-
pound baby girl named Henrietta.
Miss Hattie Zeldonrust is assisting
with the housework.
„ Last week Tuesday evening a
farewell surprise party was held
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob
P. Brandsen. Refreshments were
served and an enjoyable evening
was spent. Those present were Mr.
Mrs.and . Harm Looman, Mr. and
Mrs. Wm. Kooyers, Jr., Mr. and
Mrs. Jim Knoll and children, Mr.
and Mrs. R. Koetsier, Mr. and Mrs.
STATE AMENDMENTS
Mon., Tues., Nov. 1C— 11
George Arliss in
Am. 1
Am. 2
Am. 3
I Am. 4
'Am. 5
City Am.
Voting M.
“Old English”
Wed , Thurs., Nov. 12- 13
Jack Mulhall, Sally Starr, Elliott
Nugent, Margaret Livingston in
“For the Love O’Lil”
1st Ward
Yes 86
Yes 58
Yes 22
Yes 27
Yes 80
Yes 86
Yes 130
ELECTION RESULTS IN
HOLLAND TOWNSHIP
Schemper and children, Mr. andn
Mrs. Martin Nienhuis and Mr. and
children visited at the home of their
Mrs. Greveling.
Mr. and Mrs. Harm Kuite and
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. K. Aald-
rink at Laketown last week Tues-
day evening.
Mr. and Mrs. John Hartgerink of
Kalamazoo were visitors at the
home of Mrs. B. Borgman Friday.
Grace Brink of l^wrenc'4 and
Juella Brower of Grand Ranids
spent the past week-end with their
parents.
The Kings’ Daughters Society of
the First Church met at the parson-
age last week Wednesday evening.
A business session was held.
Mrs. Sena Maatman entertained
last Friday afternoon. Those pres-
ent were Mrs. Harry Halsman, Mrs.
James Hulst of Holland. Mrs. Hen-
Have you anything to sell, ad-
• eriine it in this column. _ _
FOR SALE— 20 acre truck farm.
Murk soil. Water, electricity, mod-
ernized house. Good local and De-
troit markets. $600 per acre. Terms
Would rent $50 per acre, or shares
to experienced celery and truck
grower. J. A. Steere. State Street
Road. Ann Arbor, Mich. 3tc4R.
duties of that office to the
best of mv ability.
GEORGE BORCK, '
Drain Comm, of Ottawa Co.
SOLUTION No. 18 1 FOR SALE— Northern potatoes,
in ‘ 5“*r*nt*wL a00^ quality. A. R.1— Braddock was defeated ... Il0, __ .
1755. 2 — Electric lights were un- • Jibbc. 281 East 13th Street Phone
known. 3- Telephones were un-1'-!:!!!!: 
known. 4— Boston terrier had not
r
- , e M . FOR SALE OR RENT— Houses,
been developed. 6— Men on right ;K Buurms, 220 West 16th St.,
has U.S.A. on hat. 6— Man on left j phone 3380. 6tp50.
is smoking cigarette in holder. 7— -- ; -
Y.M.C.A. huts were unknown. 8- 1 USED-Pianos for sale like new.
L
Y
Mrs. Do Maagd of Coopersville cut.
spent Tuesday at the parsonage of.
the First Reformed church. I There's one product that’s eco-
Mrs. Dick Van Tatenhove and nomiral, yet embodying the highest
daughter Jean Doris of Holland
were guests of Mrs. Wm. Ten Brink
last week Thursday.
Prof. T. T. Gorder has chosen
the cast for the first play to put
on in the near future by the local
Community players.
Chas. Rissalada and family of
Holland visited Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Nioboer Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Rutgers of Graaf-
schap spent Sunday with their chil-
dren, Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Kempker.
n Keinstra of Mohr ParkMrs. Joh
and Mrs. Chas. Jewell of Marcel-
los are visiting Mrs. P. H. Fisher
for several days.
Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Strabbing,
quality — I*H flour. This is the flour
with a reputation for purity.
FOR SALE:— "Rock PulletB.,,
CUrenee Brooks. Phone 2R13.
H. I). Hewitt, 711 Milwaukee Ave.,
Chicago, III. 3tc47. Thank You
FOR SALE— Real bargain. Two
gaaoline engine driven Washing
Machines. Slightly used. $69.60.
Carl E. Swift, 208 Central avenue.
Phone 4636. 43tfc.
FOR SALE— Mang'el beets and
carrots. Thos. P. Vanden Bosch.
R.R. 3, Zeeland. mile south of
Meengs Crossing. Phone 7224F11.
3tj»47.
Justin Poll spent a few days at Mn*- John Kronemeyer, Janet Ka-
tbe home of Lewis De Weerdt at-P?r* Henrietta Johnson, L. Vander
Fillmore last week.
Mrs. Harm Kuite had a quilting
bee at her home last Wednesday
evening and Mrs. Lew De Weerdt
Meer, Howard Kronemeyer, Rev. J.
A. Roggen ^ tended the State Sun-
day School convention at Kalamazoo
last week Wednesday and Thursday.
$f Fillmore and Mrs. Ben Kuite They report a very fine meeting.
f
No 371
2nd Ward
Am. 1
Am. 2
Am. 3
Am. 4
Am. 5
CKy Am.
Voting M.
Yes 14
Yes 11
Yes 8
Yes 10
Yes 9
es 30'
Maj. No
No 117
No 111
No 116
No 107
No 113
No 108
No 100
3rd Ward
With their families were present.
Miss Josephine Bolks, the teacher
from Ottawa, called on Mrs. Henry
Redder and Mrs. J. Knoll Saturday
afternoqn.
i; Mr. qnd Mrs. Harm Kuite and
Jessie and Joyce and Mr. and Mrs.
Markus Vinkemulder attended the
Steketee 347* Kamferbeek m at East Crisp last Thursday
- - evening and had the privilege of
hearing Mr. Dethmers of Zeeland
speak.
A husking bee was held on the
No 375 Brucker 408, Cocstock 257: Cou-
No 394 j zens 606, Weadock 140; Carl Mapes
No 434 | unopposed 604; Van Eenenaam un-
No 427 opposed 595;McEachron 435, Boon-
No 359 stra 199; Dethmers 535, Misner
No 362 102;
328; Wilds 535, unopposed; Den
Herder 440; Kramer 177; Bottje
428, Christman 160; Pagelson 258;
Van Eyck 310;— Clark unopposed
350; Geo. Borck 214; Nick Hoffman
445; Vande Water 360; Van Zant-
wick 355, both unopposed; Bowen
425, Lowing 157.
HOLLAND TOWNSHIP
AMENDMENT RESULTS
Coming Attraction
NOV. 14-15
Maurice Chevalier in
“Playboy of Parl»,f
STRAND
Matinee Saturday only at 2:30
Friday and Saturday, Nov. 7-8
“LEW ARYES” «tir of “All
Quiet on the Weetern Front’’
and ’’Common Clay ’ in
Am. 1
Am. 2
Am. 3
Am. 4
Am. 5
City Am.
Voting M.
Yes 70
Yes 72
Yes 36
Yes 37
Yes 71
Yes 168
Yes 205
No 346 No. 1
No 336
No 381
No 382
No 331
No 247
No 235
Maj. No
No. 2
No. 3
No. 4
No. 5
Yes 127
Yes 86
Yes 71
Yes 161
Yes 71
No 431
V0 A«9
iiuoniu injc iiciu u uitr i—— *
farm of Jim Knoll Thursday eve-Mav evening.
Mrs. Sena Maatman entertained
the Ed Miscotten family at supper
Sunday evening.
Roy Ashley is a busy man these
days. Besides doing a great deal of
work to supply this village and
neighboring towns with meat, he is
also trucking Hamilton's celery to
Chicago. He is also helping out in
the employment problem since he
has several men helping him.
The League for Service met at
the home of Mrs. Ben Lohman Tues-
IISED— Pianos for sale like new.
A real bargain for quick salea—
cash or terms. For information us
to where pianos may lie seen write
H. D. Hewitt, 711 Milwaukee Ave.,
Chicago. 111. 3te47.
FOR SALE— 40 acre fruitifarm.
Good buildings, young orchards of
peaches, pears, cherries and apnles.
Also includes stock, tools and feed.
On gravel road two miles from
Fonnvill*. Will sell for part cash.
Address inquiries to Box 21. care
of Holland Citv News. Itc45.
FOR SALE — Two year old heifer
due to calve Nov. 20th. Frank I^e-
moin, \l/i mile east of Dunning-
ville. Phone 706F11 Allegan. 3tc47
FOR SALE — Three gasoline
ning. A bounteous lunch was) Hdlowe’en parties were the order
’ih-dnv ln«t The <rrammar "Vstem for lighting home; alsoserved. Those who participated J of the day last week. The grammar
were Mr. Jim Overbeek, Mr. and school met at the school Thursday
Mrs. Wm. Overbeek and Leona. | evening, while the high school pu
Earnelt, and Laverne, Clarence and
Marvin Overbeek. and T. Wiersma,
nil of Holland. Mr. and Mrs. John
Knoll. Mr. and Mrs. Henry Redder
and Martha and Richard Nykamp.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Vanden Heuvel
and Mr. and Mrs. Jack Knoll and
1 pils gathered Friday evening in the
same place with a similar purpose.
No 474 Blanche from Holland spent Mon-
No 666
No 474
PARK TOWNSHIP
Am. 1
Am. 2
Am. 3
Am. 4
Am. 5
City Am.
Voting M.
4th Ward
Yes 63
Yes 85
Yes 40
Yes 37
Yes 93
Yes 168
Yes 199
ELECTION RESULTS
No 437
No 402
No 454
No 463
No 402
No 345
Preciact No. 1
‘The Doorway te Heir
Mon., Tuttn Wed., Nov. 10,11,12
BUCK JONES in
‘Mm Without Law”
Thurt^ Fru, Sat, Nov. 13, 14, 15
GEORGE O’BRIEN in
Am. 1 '
Am. 2
Am. 3
Am. 4
Am. 6
City Am.
Voting M.
5th Ward
" " Yea 25
Yes 96
Yes 36
Yes 43
Yes 77
Yes 160
Yea 183
Am. 1
Am. 2
Am. 3
Am. 4
Am. 6
Ctiy Am.
Voting M.
6th Ward
Yea 41
Yea 38
Yea 13
Yes 20
Yes 57
Yes 64
Yea 87
-o-
Brucker 76, Comstock 24; Cou-
zena 85, Weadock 11; Carl Mapes
(unopposed) 83; Van Eenenaam
(unopposed) 84; McEachron 81,
No 336 Boonstra 11; Dethmers 86, Misner
10; Steketee 72,’ Kamferbeek 28;
Wm. Wil(ls (unopposed) 89; Den
Herder 83, Harry Kramer 14; Bott-
je 85, Christman 11; Dan Pagel-
No 664 sen 71; Van Eyck 24;-Clark 81
.No 650 (unoppoaed); Geo. Borck 57, Nick
No 609 , Hoffman 43; Gilbert Vande Water
No 539 1 91, Van Zantwick 81 (both unop-
No 645 posed); Bowen 81, Lowing 13.
- o
No 620
No 572
No 402
No 397
No 412
No 423
No 378
No 386
No 390
PARK SECONp PRECINCT
The Last of the Duanes
Mr. and Mrs. G. Button of Galea-
burg, 111., apent the week-end in
Holland.
Misses Pauline Meyer, Nella
Meyer and Marie Alferdink spent
the week-end in Cfcfcflfo.
Brucker 135, Comstock 79; Cou-
zens 163, Weadock 42; Mapes 171,
(unopposed); Van Eenenaam 169
(unopposed); McEachron 153,
Boonatra 50; Dethmers 178; Misner
39; Steketee 146, Kamferbeek 70;
Den Herder 169, Kramer 62;
Bottje 166, Christman 37: Pagel-
sen 118, Van Eyck 91; Clark 146
(unopposed); Geo. Borck 129, Nick
Hoffman 84; Vande Water 174, Van
Zantwick 158 (both unopposed);
Bowen 172, Lowing 41.
day evening at the home of their
parents. Mr. and Mrs. John Knoll.
Mr. Jacob De Jongh motored to
Hudsonville Tuesday on business.
Mr. Howard Thorman spent
Tuesday afternoon at Lakewood
Farm.
OVERISEL
Last Sunday a baby girl arrived
at the home of Rev. and Mrs. Wm.
Pyle at Overisel, and Tuesday a
baby girl at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Sybrand Schipper.
Mr. and Mrs. Ford De Vries of
Lansing visited with parents a few
Friday evening Mrs. Henry Schut-
maat entertained the girls of the
grammar school at her home. Need-
less to say the usual visitors of that
night were abroad and some of the
youngsters, judging by scars, had
narrow eseanes.
three-burner oil stove with oven.
John Gebben. jr„ one mile north of
Borculo. Borculo phone, line 9—
2L28. _ 8tp47.
FOR SALE— Brand new bunga-
loo piano walnut finish. Factory
sample. WH1 sell at very low price
rather than reship — write manufac-
turer c-o H. D. Hewitt. 711 Mil-
waukee Ave., Chicago, III. 3tc47
ATTENTION
RENTERS!
You can buy like
paying rent modern
house.
CARL E. SWIFT
I wish to take this occasion
to thank the voters of Hol-
land and Ottawa County ior
their generous support at the
polls last Tuesday, election
1 day. 1 wish to state that your
consideration of my candida-
cy for Register of Deeds is
fully appreciated.
FRANK BOTTJE,
Register of [Deeds,
Ottawa County
$1 Rubber Half Soles &Hds $1
In order to help my friends during these hard times,
I will until further notice put on Rubber Half Soles
[the kind you don’t need to wear rubbers with] and
Rubber Heels for one dollar cash.
Homfeld Electric Shoe Hospital
Central Avs. & 13th Next to Framburg Fruitstors
Buehler Bros.. Inc.
A colorful wedding took place as FOR RENT— House*. J. A rends-
days ago.
Mrs. J. Hoffman and daughter,
Janet, of Holland spent Tueaday
evening with Mrs. Fanny and Gla-
senburgh, Harry Branaen, Albert
Blauwkamp, John Glaaa; drums—
John! Lamer, Ernest Kraal, John
Wwnum.
The officers of the band are: Rev.
A. De Vries, president; John Kraai,
vice-preaident; Sadie Koop, secre-
tary; Gerrit Buseis, treasurer; and
Neal Huyser, librarian.
HAMILTON
Johannes SmH. of Chandler, Minn,
and Cornelius Srait of Ocheydon,
Iowa, visited their brother, John
Smit the past week-end. The broth-
ers had not seen each other for 35
years. They returned home Monday.
Neal Nyhoff and family have
the Amer. Ref. Church last week
Wednesday afternoon at 4 o’clock
when Julia Rieterink, daughter of
Dr. and Mrs. Qaorge H. Rieterink,
end Mr. Yeakey of Santa Monica,
Calif, were united in marriage.
Rev. Paul E. Hinkamp performed
the ceremony. The service was at-
tended by a boat of relatives and
friends. The out-of-town guests
wereDr. and Mrs. John Rieterink
of Grand Rapids, Dr. R. A. Rigter,
ink. Miss Grace Lewis. Miss Ger-
trude Hasbrouck. Miss Mildred Mc-
Conkey, Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Ket-
cham, Miss Charlotte Bacon, Mrs.
horst. Inc. Realtors, Cor. 8th St.
and College. 3tp50.
12652-Exp.. Nov 22
STATE OP MICHIGAN— The Pro-
bole Court for the County of Ottewo.
At a MMion of Mid Court, held ot
the Probeto Office in the City of Grand
Haven in the said County, >nthe 29tb
dey of Oct. A. D.. 1930.
Preernt, Hob. James J. Danhof,
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the Estate of
HER HINA R. P1K, Decease)
& aaWBssfeJS ^ sSg5««sa
of Saginaw. A reception was held
at the hpme following the cere-
al themony t  church. Mrs. Yeakey
for the past eight years was adviser
at the Central high school of Kala-
mazoo and was very successful and
prominent at that institution. Mr.
Yeakey is emoloyed at the branch
post office of Los Angeles. The
young couple left Thumiay in a
new Buick for their home In Cali-
fornia. Following the southern
route they will visit Chicago, St.
Louis, Memphis, Ten., New Orleans
and other prominent places. The
community extended to Mr. and
Mrs. Yeakey best wishes and as-
aures them of a heartv welcome as
often aa they come back to viait
food old Hamilton.
filed ia »aid Court ho admitted to Pro-
bate as the last will and testa aunt of
laid deceased and that administration
of a«id estate be granted to Elborn
Parsons or aome other suitable persoa.
It is Ordered, That the
2nd lay of Ooesmbsr, A.D. If M
at ten A. M.,at said Probate Office
is hereby appointed for bearing said
petition.
thereof be given or poaueauon of a eon
of this order tor three successive weeks
previous to said day of bearing, in the
Holland City Newa.a newspaper print-
ed and circulated in said county.
JAMS
A teas sees—
' ER
Register of PsoBat*
4 im l DANBOP.
' CORA VANr>EWA^p *,
Cash Market
The Food Emporium of Holland
Meat & Grocery Specials for Saturday.
Fancy Beet Put Roast (young beeO ... .......... 14<
Pork Roast (Fresh Picnics) ..................... 1^5
l Rolled Beef Roast [no bone or waste] ............ 20c '
Fancy Lean Pork Steak ....................... 22c
Pork Chops, Center Cuts [Lean] ................ 26c
Regular Hams [Whole or Half] ................ 18c
Center Cut of Smoked Ham ..... .....
Fresh Dressed Chicken ..... ..........
Fresh Churned No. 1 Creamery Butter ••
Cheese Cream Longhorn or Brick ......
Oysters Fresh from the Coast quart ••
Campbells Tomato Soup, 3 cans for ......
Fresh made Hamburger ................
B. B. Special Coffee, 3 lbs ...............
Government Inspected Meats. - Groceries of
NathNational Repute.
We deliver any order C. 0. D. anywhere in
the City for 5 cents. Phone 2S51
Buehler Bros., Idc, 34 W. 8t.
HOLLAND, MICH.
PHONE 3551
- _ ...... _
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LocalM
Bethany Reformed church, Chi-
cago, ha* set a record for attend-
ance in Sunday school never before
equaled by any church connected
with the particular synod of Chi-
cago in tne Reformed Church in
America since Rev. Harrv J. Hnjter,
former professor of Bible at Hope
college, assumed the pastorate in
1929. Attendance Rally Sunday
reached a peak of 1,106, of which
477 were registered in the adult
department. Sunday school officers
have set the goal at 1,200.
A. B. Stephenson of Detroit is
being detained at the county
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Minnema
returned Saturday from a two-
weeks visit with relatives in Wis-
consin. They wil reside in Holland.
Mrs. H. E. Cook of Jackson spent
a few davs at the home of her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. M. Wvn-
garden and other relatives in Hol-
land.
Mrs. I. R. De Vries, Mrs. Joe
Jonker of Central Park, Mrs. M.
Schepers of Holland and Mrs. My-
aard of Townline' spent Wednesday
at Mrs. Alice Van Dam at Forest
Grove.
A regular meeting of the Western
Social Conference will be held Mon-
day beginning at 10 o’clock in the
morning at the Allendale Reformed
Church. Dr. Albertos Pieters of
Holland, and Dr. Paul W. Harrison,
wil1
suing two bad checks, one for $12
and one for $44.47. He is being
given an opportunity to get the
money to pay the checks and also
the costs.
B. 0. Mulder of the News was In
Grand Haven on business Wednes-
day.
M. L Brandt of Casco township,
Allegan county, was arraigned be-
fore Justice F. E. Fish Monday
afternoon on the charge of hunting
without a license. He entered a plea
of guilty and paid fine and costs of
$19.
The steamer American, formerly
owned by the American Sand and
Gravel Co. made her first trip out
of Grand Haven with a load of
gravel for the Construction Ma-
terials Corp. She has been leased
and is one of two new boats which
will be put on next year by the
local company to supplement the
steamer Fontana. The other craft
Is a 600 foot freighter, The J. R.
Sensibar, named after the president
of the company. The American is
about half the site of the other
craft and about the carrying ca-
pacity of the Fontana but is fitted
as a sand-sucker also.
The Goodrich Transit Co. has re-
sumed freight traffic between Hol-
land and Chicago with the steamer
Bainbridge on a triweekly schedule.
The steamer anil leave Holland
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday
nlihts at 7 o’clock. No passengers
will be carried.
Joseph Rowan. Jr., 11-months-old
son of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph H.
Rowan, 244 East Ninth street, died
Wednesday. The infant child is sur-
vived by its parents, three brothers,
John, Robert Dale and Bernard,
and one sister, Jean. Funeral serv-
ices will be held Saturday afternoon
at 2 o’clock from the home on East
Ninth street Rev. L Veltkanrp will
ofiriate. Interment will be in Pil-
grim Home cemetery.
Miss Jeane Van Zyl of Jeane’s
Shoppe, has returned from a buy-
ing trip to Chicago.
Circuit JudgeFred T. Miles Fri-
day granted the Consumers Power
Co. a stay of proceedings until
Nov. 17 to carnr to the supreme
court his decision in the case
brought against the city of Alle-
gan, instituting condemnation pro-
ceedings and which the power com-
pany sought to have dismissed.
Miss Katherine Rosbach, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Ros-
bach, 218 East Twelfth street, has
returned to New Mexico as a mis-
sionary among the Indiana, after
having spent a long vacation here.
The Young Peoples’ Bible class
of the Sixth Reformed church will
meet for the first time tonight, Fri-
day. at 7:30 o’clock.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Costing are
visiting relatives in Petoskey for a
few dew.
Dr. H. Beets will give a lecture
on China in tiie Maple Avenue
Christian Reformed church next
Tuesday evening.
A group of students in the vocal
department of Hope College have
made reservations to hear the Re-
velers, made quartette of radio
fame, who are appearing in the
Grand Rapids Armory tonight,
Friday.
Orris Trippv of Allegan County
committed sukide at the home of
Ms brother, Clyde Trippy, in Kala-
maaoo county, by taMng carbolic
ggjJ
Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Gale Wednes-
(ky quietly celebrated the fifty-
be the speakers.
A rummage sale will be held Sat-
urday, November 8th, in the Wo-
man’s Literary club rooms, comer
of 10th and Central. The sale will
begin at 0 o’clock in the morning.
The Lincoln School Pdrent -Teach-
ers’ Club will meet Tuesday eve-
ning, November 11, in the school
gymnasium. Prof. Cnruthers of the
University of Michigan will be the
speaker. Special musk will bo fur-
nished.
The Past Noble Grand club will
meet at the home of Mrs. George
Moomcy, 17 West Seventh street.iey, i
today, Friday.
TRAP SHEEP KILLERS
Two dogs were trapped today on
a farm near Marne, Ottawa county,
after they had killed 16 sheep be-
longing to F. A. Walsh. The sheep
were corraled in an enclosure heav-
ily fenced. The places where the
dogs burrowed under the fence
were plainly visible and two steel
traps were set, which caught the
canines as thev were attempting to
repeat the performance of tne night
previous. One dog was a hound,
the other a mongrel of shepherd
and hound extraction. The sheep
were terrorised by the onslaught
and many may die from fright as it
is said a sheep once frightened
seldom lives long.
Bl’D H1NGA FACES LOCAL
TEAMS NOW
Grand Rapids Press. — With the
grid championship of Ottawa
county safely tucked away through
a victory over Grand Haven three
times in four successive seasons,
Coach Bud Hinga now is drilling
his squad for clashes with Grand
Rapids teams in three successive
weeks.
Holland will take the field nert
Saturday afternoon against Tech,
to be followed by South on the
home field, and the final game with
Catholic at Grand Rapids. Hinga’s
squad has not lost a single game on
the home field to Grand Rapids
RANDOLPH CHURCHILL WAS
HONORED WITH ENGLISH TEA
Extensive plans have been made
for an English tea to be given this
Thursday afternoon beginning at 5
o’clock in Women’s City Club
Grand Rapids, in complimnet to
Randolph Churchill, young orator
of Britain, son of Hon. Winston S.
Churchill, who is in that city for a
short visit. All decorations and ]
Common Council
(Continued from Page One)
cess was taken while said bids were
tabulated, and after said recess,
On motion of Aid. Kleis, 2nd by
Vandenberg,
RESOLVED, that the bonds a*
I would assume the outstanding obli-
gations against this property whkh
amounted to approximately $36,000.
Mr. Harrington stated that he
would like to get a straw vote from
the Aldermen on the proposition so
that the Fair Directors might pro-
ceed and get the necessary lend
arrangements started, providing
the City of Holland was favorable
to the proposition.
After some discussion on the
Jack Dempsey in Action!
matter the Aldermen preferred not
continental style. v"c„ l Co., Chicago, III., as per* O" n>o‘'°" "( Al>*. Kleis, 2nd by
Tea will be served in the draw
ing room of the clubhouse and Mrs.
Edmund Lowe, Mrs. Morris Cas-
sard and Mrs. Joseph H. Brewer
will preside at the tea tables. As-
I slating them will be Mrs. Howard
'O’Brien, Mrs. Douglas M. Ray,
Miss Esther Booth, Miss Josephine
Bender, Mrs. E. A. Clements, Jr.,
and Mrs. William Alden Smith.
Churchill spoke in Holland last
Friday.
vn
their bid price on bonds hewing 6%
interest, viz., par and accrued inter-
ent together with a premium of
$811.00.
Carried all voting Aye;
Clerk0 was instructed to return "u?h Committee: Aids. Postma,
the certified checks to the unsuc- Brieve, Veltman.
Prins,
The proposition was referred to
a special committee to be appointed
by the Mayor. Said Committee to
report back to the Council at the
next meeting. Mayor appointed as
Communications from Boards and
City Officers
Claims approved by the Hospi-
tal Board in the sum of $4743.81;
cesaful bidders.
The Council here proceeded to the
regular order of business.
Petitions and Accounts
Clerk presented Operating re- Board of Park & Cemetery Trus-
DR A-' LEENHOUTS IS HEAD ports of the Holland Gas Co. for the tee8 — $4623.98; Board of Police &
OF HOLLAND CHEST FUND ^ ^ ^
K. A Champion banking the „mco for p> '
Dr. A. I«eenhout*; vice presidents, Council for flowers sent during his Allowed
John A. Vanderveen and Charles recent illness.
m
mm.
M'
Sc
_______________ ________ r__ M. McLean; secretary, Charles A.
teams in three years and every ef- Gross; treasurer, Otto P. Kramer.
The Anchor states trial Mrs. Dur- (fort will be made to maintain its
fee, Dr. Dimnent, Dr. Nykerk and 'record.
Prof, and Mrs. Snow journeyed to Holli
Grand Rapids last Wednesday to two del
attend a wedding. Who must we
land’s record thus far carnet
feats, two ties, and two wins.
Belated gifts still are coming in
and the fund has exceeded all ex-
pectations, The organization will •
be incorporated thi* week. j
mblic inspection.)
and vouchers ordered is-
sued.
....... . ... B.P.W. reported the collection of
Gerrlt Schutten made applica- $39,833.80; City Treas.— $9024.16.
ng
Accepted and filed
tion for license to construct side-
walks, etc., and presented bond.
Adopted and Treas. ordered
charged .with the amounts.
Clerk reported Int. Coupons due
and presented for payment in the
Bond approved and license grant-
Clerk presented certified. copy of amount of $262.60 and recommend-
l
congratulate, the dean or the P™ Temperatures
in Ottawa Co. High Part
of Month, then Freezing
Mr. G. J. Diekema. minister to |
The Netherlands, and his wife will .
sail for The Hague early Saturday '
morning. They will leave New York 1
aboard the S.S. Statendam. The
Diekemas left Holland Tuesdav for
Washington, D.C., where Mr. Diek-
ema will confer with President
Hoover before sailing for his post.
Mr. and Mrs. John Van Andel
and sons were in Grand Rapids
Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Post cele-
brated their forty-fifth wedding
anniversary Sunday at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Van Zylcn.
A delicious dinner was served to
the following guests: Mr. and Mrs.
Edward E. Post of Grand Rapids.
Mr. and Mrs. William Klerekoper
of Detroit, Mr. and Mrs. James
W’estrate, Mr. and Mrs. John Post,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Van Zylcn.
Mrs. James Van Pemis and Mr. and
Mrs. Ernest H. Post
HORCULO BA$rt> OIVRfl
CONCERT
Hope students had as their guest
Thursday Jesse R. Wilson, general
secretary of the Student Volunteer
movement who is making a tour
of the colleges of the state in an
effort to reorganize the state union
of volunteers. Hope is credited with
one of the largest rep^sentation of
missionaries on the field.
GETZ ACTS TO GET ARMY-
NAVY GAME FUNDS TO
RELIEVE UNEMPLOYED
An attempt to repair the gridiron
riot between the Army and Naval
academies in the interest of relief
for the unemployed has been ini-
tiated by George F. Getz, chairman
of the Illinois unemployment com-
mission.
Getz has wired Congressman
Fred Britton to use his influence
toward bringing about a postseason
football game between the institu-
tions at Soldier field. Receipts
would be approximately $750,000.
Getz was prominent in bringing
the 1926 Army-Navy game to the
lakefront stadium and was associ-
ated with the late Tex Rickard in
the promotion of the Dempsey-Tun-
ney fight in the same place.
Due to several extreme dips in
the thermometer, October, accord-
ing to official tabulations made by
W. J. Rice, Ottawa county weather-
man, this county was 1.6 degrees
! below the normal. The considerable
variation occasioned almost mid-
summer temperatures, alternated
wiht extreme cold. From the ninth
to the 13th, temperatures were
more than nine degrees above
normal every day. From the 17th
to the 21st they dipped to more
than 10 degrees below normal
The highest temperature reached
was 80 degrees on the 12th, which
was within three degrees of the
October record. The lowest was 27
on the 25th. Heavy frost occurred
on the first and killing frost on the
19th, which effected vegetation but
little as most crops had been gar-
nered. The greatest daily range in
temperature was 28 degrees on
the 26th and the least was two
degrees on the 20th.
Precipitation totalled 2.37 inches
or 0.65 inches below the normal.
The deficiency since the first of the
year now amounts to 10.97 inches.
Every month has been below nor-
mal except January. October pre-
cipitation was the smallest since
1924. Measurable amoonts occurred
on ten days of the month. The
greatest amount in 24 hours was
1.25 inches on the 7th-8th. Thun-
der was heard on the 16th.
Wind movement totaled 6609
miles or an average of 8.9 miles
Zeeland Record:— The first Moth-
ers' Roundtable of this city will be
held in the Kindergarten building
November 12 at 3:15 p. m. A pro-
gram has been arranged in which
the welfare of the younger child
will be discussed. The mothers of
all school children are invited but
those of the primary' grades are
asked to be present.
The Roundtable will be in the
nature of a discussion, with Miss
f?w normal. The maximum velocity
was 37 miles per hour from the
northwest on the 19th.
Sunshine average 42 per i?ent of
the possible amount while the nor-
mal is 51. Heavy clouds prevailed
most of the time after the 14th.
There were 6 clear days, 5 partly
cloudy, and 20 cloudy. Lunar halos
were observed on the 5th and 6th.
Light fog occurred on the 9th and
16th.
GRADUATE OF HOPE ARRIVES
AT AMOY. CHINA
The Borculo Christian Reformed
Church Band, under the direction of
Bert Brandt of Holland, will give
a musical program in the Borculo
churyh Wednesday evening, Nov.
12, at 7:45 o’clock. The band was
organized just a year ago and has
twenty-eight members, including in
this number five young ladies. The
organization has furnished music
at several church activities during
the summer; the concert on next
Wednesday evening will be the sec-
ond one given by them in the
church. The program is as follows:
Organ voluntary, Dick Walters;
singing by the audience, Psalter No.
255. band accompaniment; opening
remarks by Rev. A. De Vries; “All
Hail the Power” sacred march by-
Lewis, band; “Norma’s Dream” by-
Bennett, band; “Golden Sunset,” a
saxophone trio. Janet Lamer. Anna
Koeman and Bert Brandt; “Little
Grey Church” by Bennett, band;
vocal trio, selected. Janet Lamer,
Sadie Koop, Grace Essenburgh; ac-
cordion solo. John Janssen, ‘i Am
His and He Is Mine,” band; “Psalm
66” by the audience, band accom-
paniment; collection; “Organ Ech-
oes.” Bennett, band; comet solo.
Donald Lievense; “Psalm 42” band;
marimba solo, selected, Donald
Kramer; Trumpet Quartet, Albert
Diepcnhorst, Jacob Rezelman, John
Olert and Bert Brandt; “Grand Sa-
cred Potpouri," band.
Piano accompaniments played by
Dick Walters.
The personnel of the band is as
follows:
Trumpets— Albert Diepenhorst,
Anthony Lievense, John Huyser,
Hermon Bussis, Herbert Schout,
Jacob Steigenga; clarinets— Peter
Lamer. Henry Koop, Gerrit Koop,
William Vander Kooi. Gerrit Bus-
sis, Grace Essenburgh. Katie Es-
senburgh, Jason Kraai; saxophones
—Janet Lamer, Sadie Koop; melo-
phones— John Kraai, Cornell Huy-
ser, Mrs. Joe Wesseldyke. Alfred
Bransen; basses — Manley Looman,
G. Ameraal; trombones — Mart Es-
senburgh, Harry Bransen. Albert
Blauwkamp, John Glass; drums—
John Lamer, Ernest Kraai, John
Weenum.
The officer? of the band arc: Rev.
A. De Vries, president; John Kraai,
vice-president; Sadie Koop, secre-
i an order from the Mich. Public ' ed payment.
Utilities Commission setting Nov. Adopted.
. 18, 1930, as the date for a hearing
when the Mich. Bell Tel. Co. •ball
appear and show cause why the
present rates, rentals, tolls and
charges should ypt be revised
third adversary of their marriage Tv- 01 . a .98CU-sslon- Wlin ^
Which w„ wicked in oiww£'L ' ‘Tv 1'ad'?* ^ “P “"m
N. Y. Both an urtive, of New vTk t"p'c' 3 R s- ' T .A™* H“-
«tat* and came to Holland in 1878.
Gale devoted his career principally
to the carpenter and millwright vo-
cation. haring retired a few years
ago. He is a member of the Mason-
ic fraternity. Mr. Gale is 79 and
Mix. Gale 71. Both are enjoying
good health.
zinga will present the talk Health
vs. Scholarship, and Supt. M. B.
Rogers will speak on the Why of a
Health Program in our Schools. A
brief musical program will b<* given
by the first grade?.
This is the first of a series of
Health meetings sponsored by the
rural route 3, was reported stolen
Thursday morning, th.- car was
schools under the direction of the
Physical and Health Education
Departments.
taken from Weft fourteenth street i AU ?£• ^ ** 0U.V, Z
and carries license number 1-119 thm*£. ^ 'TZ* W‘ S280 1Itf | taken up which will be in regard
Several fanner* to Allegan com,. >'oar children'
tv threshed their alfalfa for seed
this year, the first time within
Miss Jeannette Veldman of
Grandville has , reached Amoy,
China, where she will practice her
vocation as trained nurse. • „ „ j * j
Miss Veldman, who was sent cut ftnG Gemt Busris. treasurer; and
by the woman’s board of foreign Huyser, librarian,
missions in the Reformed Church I 0
in America, is a native of Grand SOUTH OTTAWA REAL
Rapids, where she received her; ESTATE TRANSFERS
early education in the publicP'
schools. She also attended Grand
Rapids Business college, finished
her course at Hope college in 1926
and was graduated as trained nurse
from Chicago Presbyterian hospital
in 1929.
Oct. 29. 1930 to Nor. 3. 1930
---- within
memory- that any of the crop has
been allowed to go to seed in this
county. Grimm variety was tha
most popular
AUegan county has for years been
• large honey producing section,
yjhe crop this year is reported
? n j r^0VPr blossoms
failed to produce nectar due to cli-
matic conditions.
Arthur D. Goodrich, 73, for 40
years chief clerk in the Pere Mar-
quette railway officers here, died
The largest tire in the world is
on its way to Holland, and will be
on exhibition in our city on Mon-
day evening and Tuesday morning,
according to Mr. f'harle? Van Zy-
len, manager of Holand Vulcan-
izing Co., located at 180 River j
 avenue. That intense interest will ;
be aroused i? a foregone conclu-
sion, as this gigantic tire, an out-
standing curiosity. has !>etn an awe-
Comelius D. Wiersma, 72, 35
years an employe in the city en-
gineering department and a resi-
dent of Grand Rapids for more
than 50 years, died at Butterworth
hospital Monday afternoon after a
long illness. Mr. Wiersma, who was
bom in Vriesland, resided at 847
Thomas st, S. E„ Grand Rapids.
Besides the widow, he is survived
by a daughter, Katherine Elizabeth
Wiersma, and two sisters, Mrs.
Cornelius DeKoster of Zeeland and
Mrs. Grace VanDerweide of Grand
Haven. Masonic funeral sendees
were held at the Metcalf chapel
Wednesday afternoon at 1 :30
o'clock under auspices of Grand
River lodge, No. 34. Interment is
to Ik* Rest Lawn cemetery.
NORTH HOLLAND
The Reformed church of North
Holland ha? 'ucceeded after sev-
unexpectedly Thursday from heart miles, visiting various sections of
miease. Mr. Goodrich was bom in . the United States and Canada, has
»nd ]IV®d in Holland been an object of wonderment. It
anout 40 years He was a Mason, measure? twelve feet in height and
inspiring spectacle wherever it has | end futile attempts to secure a pas-
been shown. "Thi? massive tire. | tor in Rev. Herman Maasen of She-
which has traveled thousands of hoygnn. Wis. Maasen was gradu-
ated from Western seminary- in
Sun-iring arc the widow, a sister',
Julia Goodrich of Ganges, and two
nephews. Dr N Goodrich of South a u.iurr vwu
Haven and C. L Goodrich, deputy i tons,” said Mr. Van Zylcn. “This
state superintendent of public in- " ..... * “ -
struction.
The mothers aud teachers of the
Lincoln School pupils held a get-
together team in the school gvm-
naaium Tuesday afternoon at 4
four feet ;n width, and the total
weight of the tire and yoke is 3,900
pounds, just  fraction under t o
tuo was built by the Goodyear
Tire & Rubber Company of Akron,
Ohio, in line with that company's
policy of pioneering and research,
i. « l • ----- — -v •» the most important developments in
 k h0,,0r of molher8 of the tire industry. The longer folks
1919 and served the church of Bea-
verdant as his first pastorate. s
WEST OLIVE
Miss Lucille M. Brepner, the
teacher, and the pupils of Dist No.
7 Robinson, gave a unique and very
happy Hallowe’en .party at the
school house Friday evening. After
the entertainment proper Miss
.. Bryner served the children and
thrr ugh which have come many of guests with popcorn balls, nuts and
tee kindergarten children. Miss
H«el Haupt, principal 0f the
•chool, introduced all the teachere.
Miss Louise Henrekson, kindergar-
ten teacher, explained about the
new report cards which the kinder-
garten and first grade children will
receive. A social hour was enjoyed
after which tea and rosettes were
served by a committee consiiting of
Mrs. Bert Vande Water, Mra. P. De
Young and Mrs. 8. Plaggenhoef.
About sixty mothers were present
Mrs. L. White, president of the
Lincoln PTA, wag in charge of the
meeting.
Mrs. VeWman’s maiden name was
Pearl E. Paalman of Grand Rap-
ids. Dr. Veldman is a son of Dr.
Henry J. Veldman of Mus-
sir
MY HOUSE for sale or rent at
WO Wait 13th St, Holland. J. Lean-
fcauta. Zeeland. Mich. 3tp47.
look at it the more interested they
become. A well-known airplane
manufacturer, while focusing his
attention on the unique exhibit, re-
marked that the day was not far
distant when planes of huge type
would demand tires the size of the
lone to be exhibited in our city. Thin
great tire was- not built in n day,
|or a week, or a month. Three
months’ time was required lo con-
struct the rubber giant, which is,
except for size, an exact replica of
the regular Goodyear All-Weather
tread Supertwist cord tire, the
measurements being in exact ratio
to measurements and manufacture
of the regular size tizc. Air? Yes,
plenty of it is necessary for the
mammoth casing. Forty-five min-
utes’ time is required for inflation
to a pressure of three pounds. The
tire is attached to a special eon-
•tructed bus by two shafts extend-
ing from the diawip." . *
camp fire marshmallow?, the latter
were roasted by the Mother Witch-
es’ candles. The house was filled to
more than seating capacity and
when they departed all were wear-
ing the smile that won’t rub off.
The following children are on
the honor roll for the month of Oct-
ober in the West Olive School: Isla
Stone, Peggy, Owen, Gertrudel
Berkompas, Helen Buchowslri, and]
Fennie Sankey. They have earned
all “A” and “B” grades.
The following have been neither
absent nor tardy the beginning of
the school term: Josephine Bab-
cock. Earl Peck, Carl Garbrecht,
August Garbrecht, Willis Kamp-
huiio-, Gertrude Berkompas, Bruce
Berkonipas, Irvene Mae Berkom-
paa. Forest Sankey, Fannie Sankey,
Timotey Roberta, Ruth Roberts,
Joa^m Buchowski, Isla Stone, and
Arvin Davis. Isla Stone was judged
the healthiest child by the county
nurv, Miss Bresnahan, at her re
^cent visit to Qie school.
Edward C. Good and wf. to Wil-
liam H. Dunifon. Lot 81, Harring-
ton’s 4th Add. to Macatawa Park
Grove. Park Twp.
Jacob Brandsen & wf. to Mrs.
Janna Bartels. NEVi SW‘4 Sec. 9
and W% W% NW>4 NE’i Sec. 16
and also S1* NE«4 SWI4 Sec. 16-
6-15 W., Olive Twp.
Hendrikus Lamer and wf. to
Chris Stremler & wf. W‘-i NWV4
SE'4 Sec. 25-6*15 W.. Olive Twp.
Cornells Ritsema &. wf. to Hen-
drikus Lamer. W’4 NWK SEt4
Sec. 25-6-15 W., Olive Twp.
Barend F. K&mmeraad to Rich-
ard Wiggers & wf. Ix)t 92 Lugcr’s
Add. to Holland.
George Steggerda & wf. to An-
drew Klomparens. Pt. Lots 9 and 10
Blk “A" Add., to City of Holland.
Andrew Klomparens & wf. to
Myrtle Kicvit. Pt. Lots 9 and 10
Blk “A” Add. to City of Holland.
Johannes Schout & wf. to Corne-
lius Dykgraaf & wf. Pt. N',4 NW*4
SWI4 Sec. 17-5-14 W., Zeeland
Twp.
William Streur to Jacob Bult-
man &. wf. Lot 32, Wabeke's Add.
to City of Holland.
Gerrit J. Schutten & wf. to Wil-
liam Vander Vliet & wf. Lot 13, of
Vander Ven’s Sub. City of Holland.
Jacob N. Lievense & wf. to David
Vander Schel & wf. Pt. Lot 43
Homestead Add. to City of Holland.
Harr)- G. Klomparens & wf. to
Keinerd Vos A wf. EV4 Lot 2 Blk
9, South Prospect Park Add. to
City of Holland.
Edward Peters etal to Roman F.
Glocheski & wf. Pt. SW«4 NWfrlK
Sec. 29-8-16 W., City of Grand Ha-
ven.
Klaas Buurma & wf. to Jacob
City Atty. to represent the City
of Holland at the hearing.
Clerk presented petition from
residents and property owners in-
terested requesting the Council to
reconsider their previous action
and have street light placed on E.
30th St. bet College and Columbia
Referred to Lighting Committee.
Clerk presented petitiopgffrom the
City of Grand Rapids requesting
the Council of the City of Holland
to sponsor a movement jU> restore
confidence in the minds ip its citi-zens. "a
City Clerk to acknowlwge re-
ceipt of petition which is in harmony
with action taken by the Council of
City of Holland.
• Clerk presented petition from
Yellow Cab Co. requesting perpiis-
sion to install an underground gaso-
line storage tank of approximately
1000 gal. Capacity in the curb and
to connect with the pump inside the
building.
Referred to Street Committee
with power to act.
Clerk presented petition from
Peter Roossien requesting the City
to move a fire hydrant from its
present location a few feet west in
order that it may not interfere with
him in entering and leaving his
premises.
Referred to Aldermen of the 1stWard. S
Reports of Standing Committees
Street Committee reported rec-
ommending the following paving
program for the year 1931:
Lake St. from 8th to 9th Sts.
Van Raalte Ave. from 9th to 20thSts.. <
11th St. from Columbia to Fair-
banks Aves..
14th St. from Lincoln to Fair-
banks Aves.,
25th SL from Columbia Ave. to
State St.
and further recommended that the
City Eng. be instructed to prepare
the necessary plans, specifications
and estimate of cost
Adopted.
Street Committee reported rec-
ommending that they be given au-
thority to receive bids for their re-
quirements of sewer pipe for 1931.
Adopted.
Committee on Claims and Ac-
counts reported having examined
claims in the sum of $8599.97, and
recommended payment thereof
1 (Said claims on file in the Clerk’s
J Office.)
1 Allowed. <,
Welfare Committee reported poor
orders in the sum of $382.00 regu-
lar aid and $273.07 temporary aid,
total of $655.07.
Accepted and filed.
Committee on Public Buildings
and Property reported recommend-
ing that the sleeping quarters at
Engine House No. 1 be repaired by
putting in a new steel ceiling and
replastering the sidewalls at an
estimated cost of $350.00.
Adopted.
Committee on Public Buildings
and Property reported recommend-
ing repairs to Engine House No. 2
consisting of changing the down-
spout from the outside to the inside
of the building and other interior
repairs at an estimated cost of
$480.00.
Adopted.
Committee on Public Bldgs and
Property reported that, it would
cost between $550 and $6QQ to wash
the walls and in other wiys clean
ami renovate the City Hall Build-
ing.
Committee instructed to proceed
with the work at once.
Committee on Public Lighting to
whom was referred the petition for
street light at the corner of Pine
Ave. & 27th St. reported recom-
Pl
Clerk He ported that the Commit-
tee on Ways A Means together with
the Welfare Committee have pre-
pared an agreement with Leendert
Klein and Dora G. Klein, his wife, I
and the City of Holland, providing
that said Leendert & Dorn G. Klein
will deed to the City their home
located at 270 Lincoln Ave. and
the City agree to care for them to
the extent of the value of said
property. Mayor A Clerk instruct-
ed to sign said agreement on be-
half of the City.
On motion of Aid. Kleis. 2nd by
Veltman.
WHEREAS, at the General Elec-
tion held jn the City of Holland,
Nov. 4, 1930, the proposition was
submitted to the electors a? to
whether the City of Holland should
retain the Voting Machines that
were being used on trial, and
WHEREAS, the vote on said
proposition was as follows: —
Yes 834No 1977
THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED
that the Common Council of the
City of Holland instruct the Clerk
to have these machines returned to
the Automatic Voting Machine
Corp. as soon as shipping instruc-,
tions are received from said Co.
Carried.
On motion of Aid Hymn.
RESOLVED, that the Mayor ap-
point a Committee to canvass the
vote cast at the recent election on
the proposition of amending the
City Charter.
Carried.
Mayor appointed as such Com-
mittee: Aide. Jonkman. Postma and
Vandenberg. After a brief inter-
mission, the Committee reported
that they had made such canvass
and submitted a tabular statement
of same, and
On motion of Aid. Jonkman.
RESOLVED, that the proposition
to amend the Charter, not having
received a maisrity of the votes
cast therefor, he and the same is
hereby declared LOST.
Carried all voting Ave.
Mayor Brooks called the atten-
tion of the Council to the matter of
assisting those who were out of
employment and presented a plan
calling for the appointment of a
special committee whp will be given
full power to employ all unskilled
labor for all departments of the
City of Holland until April 1st,
1931.
The report and plan as outlined J
by the Mayor was adopted.
Mayor appointed as such com-
mittee: Aids. Vandenberg, Kleis
and Prins.
Adjourned.
Oscar Peterson, City Clerk.
HJK.
MS
j
Above is Jack Dempsey ready lor the “squal
ring”. He will be here tonight, Friday, to refe-
ree the “go” between Benny Touchstone, heavy
weight champion of Michigan, and Joe Lohman,
champion of the northwest, for a 10 round bout
to a referee’s decision and “Jack” will do the re-
fereeing. There will also be 3 six round events
and 2 four round events. One is to be a local
boy, “Bud’* Purchase of Holland vs. Lyle Des-
vorgnes of Kalamazoo. This surely is going to
be an event in Buds life and we sure hope he
wins.
There are still a few good seats left in every
division and remember this boxing card takes
place this Friday evening beginning at 8:30 sharp
at the Holland Armory and it was made pos^u
ble through George Getz, who has been receiw
ing the fullest co-operation of the local Ameri-
can Legion and the benefits are to go to the
disabled ex-service men of Holland who are in
need of help. Ticket headquarters are in the
Van Ark Building, 23 West Eighth Street.
tin r !uj 1 1 rnimni cm umn
November Sale
NEW WINTER COATS* \
An Event in Fashion
An Opportunity in Price
.v ... _____ I wish to thank tea voters of Hol-
mending that same be granted and lan(i an(i Otawa county for the vote
light instelled. .they gave me at last Tuesdays.Adopted | election. I surely appreciate your
Committee on Public Lighting to endorsement and will give the best
whom was referred the petition for •“’rvice that I can possibly give to
street light on E. 13th St. bet Lin- . m>’ constituencies,
coin A Fairbanks Aves. reported) J°hn Den Herder,
that there was already one light
near the middle of this block and - -- — —
recommended that said petition be NOTICE
> denied. ' | -
I Adopted. j To the Stockholders of the South
Treasurer.
eported i
*Iks be I
These are the mc*t
talked about Fash*
ions of the season
offered in this No*
vember Sale. Smart
furs are lavishly used
in both regular and
shawl collars— deep
cuffs to match.
Every coat beau-
tifully tailored. —
Black and new win-
ter shades — Silk
lined and warm in-
terlined. — Furs in-
clude Lapin, Cara-
cul, Marmink, Wolf.
Fojt, Lynx. Sizes
for women and mis-
ses. This sale out-
rivals previous No-
vember efforts to
give you unequaled
bargains of fine qua-
lity coats. Save
25 pet. on Your
Coat.
•trrviniTT lW*
•OTMMOOa
Van Hoff A wf. Ixit 28 Bolhuis ; Committee on Sidewalk? r
Everett Sub. of Pt. of SW^ NWV4 recommending that new wa
Sec. 32-5-15 W., City of Holland. | laid at once on the north side of |
Sidney J. Jausma to Charles Li^West 10th St. running from Maple;
Ottawa and West Allegan Agri-
cultural Society.
Values to $65.00 Valoes to 89. 50
Fur Trimmed
Cloth Coats
Fur Trimmed
Cloth Costs
$39.50 $58.00
. . Notice is hereby given that the
Rich, Lot 72 Ottawa Heights Sub. ‘ Ave. and west, and also on the west annual meeting of the stockholders ,
of Pt of EV4 SE^4 SW^4 Sec. 31- side of Maple Ave. running from of the above society will be held on,
5-15 W., Holland Twp. llOth St. and north along the prop- Tuesday, December 2nd, 1930, all
William Vander Vliet A wf. to erty that was formerly owned by 1 1:30 p.m., at the office of the Cham- 1
Gerrit Schutten A wf. Pt. N Vt I the tannery and used for hark her of Commerce at 29 East Eighth
NW% SE*4 NWK Sec. 32-5-15 W., sheds. I Street, Holland, Michigan.
City of Holland. Said description. Adopted. | Notice is hereby given that at
being parcel No. 9. Also Parcels 6,| Committee on Civic Improvements said meeting tee question of dispos-
21, 10 and 7, in Pt. N% NW*4 [reported having met with the offi- ing of all the assets of said society
SE^ NW% Sec. 32-5-15 W„ City'cials of the West Michigan Furn. and winding up its affairs will be
of Holland. ! Co., and they agreed to use every discussed. And further, that the
Henry Kruithof A wf. to John precaution to avoid dirt from their question of whether or not an appli-
Van Wyke A wf. Lot 6 Blk 3, Pros- 1 spraying machine settling onto the cation shall be made to the Honor-
pect Park Add. to City of Holland. | washings of the immediate neigh- able Fred T. Miles, Judge of the
Peter Steketee A wf. to Herman
De Fouw Pt. Lot 10, A. C. Van
Raalte’s Add. No. 2, City of Hol-
land.
Herman De Fcaiw A wf. to Peter
Twentieth judicial Circuit of the
Values to $39.50
Fur Trimmed
Cloth Coats
$24.50 _
Girls Chinchilla Coats - $7.95
Thrifty mothers welcome this special price.
Navy only. $10.00 value
Smart enough for dress wear.
Sturdy enough for school.
With warm lining to make them warm on the
chilliest days. Sizes 7 to 14 years.
fdSi CUM STORE s
47 East sth St. Holland, Mich
bors.
Reports of Special Committee I State of Michigan, for authority to
Mayor Brooks called ufrrn Capt. sell all the real estate of said society
Austin Harrington who was present will be voted upon at said meeting,
to address the Council relatives to , Austin Harrington,
Steketee A wf. Pt. Lot 10, A. C. the proposal of the Fair Asso. o President. |
HqS." A<W' N°' z' Clt)r of I t;SoTF7iXul0,ifH to*; mv ADD,l*f^hMthd’yo,Nov'mb"' HUNDREDS ENDORSE THEM — Want Ads
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State Police to
Exercise Rights m mi
Over Semaphore CoiTieS 10 The
More Money
Some Real Used Car Bargains!
1929 Chevrolet Coach a car with a mighty line motor,
(our very good tires, dandy upholstery and runs like a new
automobile, has been driven only a lew thousand miles
and is good (or 20 or 30 thousand more miles, without any
expenditure mechanically, your car taken in on trade and
the balance financed through G. M. A. C.
1928 Chevrolet Coach— this car has four very good
tires dandy motor, very clean upholstety and a wonderlul
finish, can be purchased lor the small price oi $275- With
$125-00 as down payment or your old car, the balance will
be financed through G. M. A. C. lor twelve months. II
you want to buy a real gqpd automobile well worth the
money 8ee# this at our show room at once.
1926 Packard Coupe a car with the reputation behind
it, has been driven only 52,000 miles, by a carelul driver,
has good rubber, very good motor and as clean a car as you
will find on the market today, if you buy this car you
won’t need to buy another for lour or five years. The price
is only $250.00 with $100.00 as down payment.
Chevrolet 1929 Coupe this car has lour very good
tires, motor has been rebuilt in our shop, has very clean
upholstery, dandy finish, and runs like a top. can he pur-
chased for a small down payment and easily monthly pay
ments on the balance.
Chevrolet Sales & Service
8 West 7th Ph. 3531 Holland, Mich.
m&z 3C83C8r&l
"C t.cnh TnST'in Community Chest
such numbers as to defeat their
own purpose, will come in for some
pruning next year, according to
Corp. Roy L. Shields of the state
Armistice Day
nolice at Grand Haven, who recent-
ly completed a survey of the sit-
uation.
Commissioners of the state high-
way department and the public
safety bureau are given the right
to regulate operation of traffic
lights under an act of the 1929 leg-
islature, and this right may be ex-
ercised next spring, Shields said.
Many cities, Shields reported,
have merely succeeded in slowing
up traffic with their signal lights,
where the intent was to avoid con-
gestion. Motorists,” the officer
said, "are becoming more and more
critical and will not tolerate sit-
ting under red lights while nothing
moves in front. Such a situation
merely delays traffic and results in
loss of respect for the motor vehi-
cle regulations."
Shields pointed out the custom
of larger cities of erecting lights
only where traffic totals 700 or
more autoombiles an hour. At
other intersections, he believed
“stop street” signs would be suffi-
cent, except in unusual cases.
QUEEN OF HOLLAND
MAY ATTEND FAIR
IN CHICAGO IN 1933
Two sovereigns and the heir ap-
parent to a royal throne have been
invited to the Chicago world fair of
1933.
If the invitations are accepted,
subjects of the queen of Holland,
the king of Norway and the future
subjects of the crown prince of
Sweden, in their native lanas may
see the regal trio by television
while they attend.
Tentative acceptances have been
received, announces Dr. Allen D.
Albert, assistant to Rufus C. Dawes,
president of the fcorld fair.
-- o -
For Rent and For Sale cards are
for sale at the News office.
LAST DONATION IS SENT
FROM CALIFORNIA
C«OQ090Qi»080000000»
It Was A Great Victory!
Holland 12
Grand Haven 0
William C. Vandenberg, chairman
of the Community Chest Drive, Is
still compelled to spend consider-
able time on this work although he
has devoted nearly two weeks al-
ready on the Chest drive. He hanij-
ed in an added list of subscriptions
which just about closes up the
work. The last was for $50 frofc
Mr. and Mrs. John J. Cappon Of
Los Angeles, Calif.
Other subscriptions to be added
to the list already printed, follow:
Hrmui Altman, Mikel Anthon>, Vama
AlUiaii. (iartrada Allhnti and Natal Albti*.
Martha Bird. Mlnnir Butar, Klitahalh
Bailor^. Alter Butman. Dorothy Bondi. AJ-
hart Boawman, Margarat Hotrr, Barnltr
Blthsp, Hath Blhlar, James Bennett. Anta
Boot. Brna Bylima. Ban Brouwer, G
Bronkhant, Reamer A. lioemna, Richard
Brown and Glrnn Bear.
Harry Cady, Erwin Cook. Geneva Chartfc.
Theodora Carter, Retford Chapman. Latina
Cappon and Edna Cook.
Iva Davidaon, Natal Da Mayer, Beatrice
Danten, Gerrit Da Vrlaa, lailu Dargits,
Constance Dyar, Mary Dean, Dorothy Doyk.
Gknnyre Daubeniperk, Marjorie Daaghtr-
ty. Anna Dehn. Mattie Dakker. Nina Daagft-
arty. Francia Drake and Edward Donivan.
W. E. Dunn Co. employeei. Donnelb-
Rally GIbm Co, rmployaaa, Edwin Da Fil-
ter, Du Met Brot., John Donnelly, Altoc
Donnelly, B. F. Donnrlly, Dunn Mfg. C*.,
J. Frank Duffy. M. Everett Dick and John
Douma.
j George Eaecnburgh. Edward E«rrac.
Mama Ewald. Robert Evan*. Eahert Fell.
Gertrude Flaitr, tarene Franrit, Maikette
Geiger, Margaret Garlhe. Jacob Gutrknnht.
Walter Groth, Kathryn Gray, Doris Grant
Frida Gnerich and Olga Gyger.
Carolyn Hawea, Enin Hanaon, Helen
Humphrey, Dorothy Holden. Emma Hoekjt.
Holland Gat company employee* and Ed-
ward B. Hafkemeyer, Gertrude Holgeertu.
H. J. Hrtnt Co., Arnold Hofmeyer, Jeag-
ette Hoffman. Grace Hooting, Milton Hl«-
gu, Htnna Hoekje, Verda Hawklna. Buena
Hen-haw. June Halitead, Hatel Haupt. N#
da Hall. Viola Hartman, Louiae Henrek-
ton. Clco Hartwlg, Delia Helder. Eugene
Heeter and Herralne Ihrtnan.
Vera Johnson. Mary Jennlngi, Bernard
Jenten. Curl Jordan. The Jerrold Co.. Wil-
liam Kaiser. R. F. Keeler. Alma Koertgk.
Jane Kerkhoff. Andrew Karatenf Chrie
Kammrraad and Louiae Krurn. Sena Kool-
ker. Irma Levey. E. J. leddick. l.udQe
Lindtley, and Nellie La Dick.
Gertrude Mahoffev, Joseph Moran. Dor*-
thy Mead. Elaine Meyer. Jeanette Milder.
Leon Moody. Theresa Mooi. Richard Martin,
Triile Moore. Clara McClellan. Mr.. Minnie
Marailje, and McLellan Stores company.
Anna Jane Nichole, Henry Nienhula.
Minnie Nelson, Llnneo Nelson. Raymond
W. Nichols, Hubert Newhonse, Henry Oonk.
John Oonk, David O’Connor. Public
Schools Park Dept., Oscar Peterson, Neal
Plagenhaef, and Alvin Palmer. Hannah
Parkyn. Aart Plakke. Marha Pelgrim.
Margaret Paul. Ethel Perry. Mrs. Dechard
' H'rr. Clara Reeverta. J. J. Riemersma.
Ute Rogers, Elinor. Ryan, Arl Reetcguie
and Peter Rooaeien.
Street Dept., J. H. Srhoutrn. C. F. Sul-
ken. Dora Schermrr. Edith Khackeoa. Dora
Strowenjani. Florence Srhmua, Frank
SUggerda Paula Stoerk. Hilda Slegeman.
’•mon» 8h»fk»on. Gerdt Srhrotenboer,
Simon Seheerborn. Cornelius Sdiaap. Mari-
cu Shackaon, Gertrude Sprietsma, Iva Stan-
ton. Minnie K. Smith. Henry T roost and
Norma Mae Thomas.
„J,j*k VMrHtI._Ir«M Vae Hnlot, M»
U*U v“" d,b'- ^ «ian
Van Dyke, Carrie Van Buren, Nelly Ver
Meulen. and Jeanette Veltman.
Rum.II Welch. Jeanette Wc.tveer. Ruth
J- WD,lk*r* Whitman. Katherine WU-
»vrii F’ ''“olwor,h Co., Clarence Wood.
Weller NuraeriM, George Witt. B. H. Wil-
Hame. Gerdt Woltama. Alice White. Grace
Walker. Mae Whltmer. Martha Wdngarth.
and Leona /immtrman.
< Copyright, W. h^O.)
:
Jack Dempsey
Will Referee
Holland Show
BENNY TOUCHSTONE AND JOK
LOHMAN TO CLASH IN
IO ROUND FEATURE
Grand Rapids Herald: — The
rnont important boxing show ever
staged in Holland ia liMted for the
pretty little city on Black lake to-
night when Benny Touchstone,
state heavy-weight champion, bat-
tles Joe I<ohman, the Toledo vet-
eran, who has fought in Grand
Rupitln and Muskegon rings in re-
cent weeks.
This match is good enough for
any city in the state and it Ukm on
considerable more importance due
to the fact that Jack Dempsey, for-
mer world’s heavyweight champion,
will referee. Dempsey, who is one
of the most colorful boxing figures
of all time, is slone certain of pack-
ing the Holland armory for the
show, which will probably break all
past attendance records for the
city. The seating, capacity Is being
enlarged.
The show is being staged under
the auspices of the Willard G.
Leenhouta post of the American
legion, which is beinjr assisted in
the plans by George Gets, million-
Ure sportsman of Holland, who la
bringing Dempsey to Holland at his
own expense. Prior to the show,
Hope Gridmen
To Play Final
HOLLAND MAN HEADS
HOPE KICKERBOCKER8
Mr. Gets will give a banquet at the
Warm Friend Tavern for Dempsey..
Touchstone will outweigh Lon-
man around 20 pounds, but Loh-.
man has fought many big men dur-
ing his time and few of them have
ever stopped him. In Touchstone’s .
last appearance in Grand Rapids
he flattened Andy Shanks in three
rounds. Lohmsnrs last two fights
were with Martin Levandowskl and
Tony Canrela and in both bouts joe
put up a highly pleasing perform-
PHEASANT WALKS
INTO IONIA STORE
’ERE SEASON ENDS
Some hunters search the whole
season through without being re-
warded with the bagging of an
elusive pheasant, but some have
more luck.
John Toutenhoofd, ah Ionia shoe
dealer, often trekked the woods and
dales seeking ring-necks, but to-
day he had merely to open the
front door of his store to spy one
of the sweetest specimens of the
species he ever laid eyes on.
Waiting upon a customer, John’s
attention was diverted toward the
store entrance, and he stood aghast
as a large sized cock pheasant en-
tered in all the glory he could mus-
ter.- Once inside the store, ring-
neck’s mortality ratio increased im-
measurably — for it was only an
hour before the season closed, with
sunset, for the year.
The bird apparently wandered
away from the flats along Grand
river, became bewildered by down-
town traffic and sought refuge in
the store.
Fred F. Nelson of Ludington
state bank examiner, made an ex-
amination of banks in Zeeland
i Tuesday.
Wynand Wichers, president-elect
j of Hope college, was elected pres-
EVislov ident the Knickerbocker societvOCIC F ITlldj i at the annual dinner meeting held
- at Cascade Hills Country club on
The Hope college eleven will face Thursday night. Other officersX«t • i .<*<1 Jtlwkuutt ifaii-ik* Vi
DEMPSEY TOO BUSY
WITH REFEREEING
TO TALK COMEBACK j*"^ E ,
, , . T I Muskegon middleweight, will face
By Lou Diamond in Chicago Times: Bobby o’Signac of Benton Harbor
Jark Dempsey wont even hem | in the aemrwindup. O’Signac is a
and haw about that comeback now. rUjfged(
The old Manaaxa mauler never | Hbou|j experienced boy whoivide av„..vBw v.v.v» r.... . u-.ro. “ r* nri.uiilpnt Dr ..... .... i snouifj pro  big test for the
final grid opponent the *ea- ; jhosen ^ would give a definite yea or nay. hard-puehing Engle. Meri Wriffht
Friday afternoon when Kala- but he doesn’t mention the subject of Fremont is down to meet Glen
at all these days. At least, that'smazoo college appears on the local i re;e]pried; treasurer, ^  ai| llIWJ „„ wv ...... _
field. The Hope-Kalamazoo game j Rudolph Doornink, re-elected. Mar- tbe htory I-eonard Sacks, Domp-
is expected to be the high spot in Hn I). \ erdier, Adrian Uttc, H. N. sey.< bui,jn,.8s manager, brings to
the schedule of both teams, and a Liesveld and Dewey Blocksma were jow„i
worthwhile battle is in store. | re-elected trustees. Mrs. Gernt J. Dempsey at present is lolling
In basketball Hope has Calvin a.-. D'ekemu of Holland, wife of the ttroun(j Ensenada, Mexico ,and is
its rival, but Kalamazoo has been , American minister to The Nether- (ju(, jn cbjCUjj0 Nov. 6. The person-
the great foe of Hope athletic ; l*0®8* *p°ke, describing her expe- ^  comjng this way for a
teams for a great number of year«. 1 |jjpnc®8 us w“e m'n*H*or to visit with his friend, George GeU,
Last fall the Orange and Blue grid- j Tho Hague. ^  oru. uf our |t.uliinK citizens and
Hers earned a decision over the | ........ ..... ........ ...... member of the state athletic comr r acxi u me avii/'iui u \l-ii i u » VP o OI me x i umi u eu -
Hornets at Kalamazoo. The visitors ' ''KhL AM) MKIjS ILL HA> h miNHioni Mr, Getz is sponsoring a
will arrive intent on gaining ample. inMK uamumijai.l ip.a.m boxjng „bow for the American l^e-
revengc for that defeat. , . ... 7 — 7~ . . . . gion at Holland, Mich., Nov. 7, and
- 0 - 1 1 (rr un‘ jack is to referee the bouts.
STILL HAVE HOPES FOR MI team has begun practice under
the direction of Miss M
. „ Following the Getz affair. Demp-
arlan Katie, wj,| ^  Columbus, Miss., os
8 Ruest of honor of thcDfm;^ ;-
Mississippi day on Nov. 10. (,olum-
hus is a college town and Jack’s
personal appearance there will bo
the main attraction. Nov. 11 will
find Dempsey in Atlanta, Ga.,
where he wil^ referee the home-
coming battle between Young Strib-
ling and Arthur I>e Kuh.
Say referee to Jack and lie's
ready to get up and go places; men-
tion a comeback ami he gives you
the impression it’s one of those
things he’d just as soon forget.
- o - --
C- ..... ^ll!NAUF-,;AN|,h,n«w^..,hlrtic
Another attempt to find oil in H*® Zeeland High school. A sched-
Allegan will soon Is* under wav, ulp of nine games has been ur-
the drilling of a well on the plat, ranged.
' STATK TO
to the west, that oil was first found . , 1>.000 At KES IN
in Allegan and still more of it close G- * • MR * • LAND
by near the dam. Drilling for oil , ” “ .
in Michigan is not going on so fast , Approximately 15,000 acres of
as it was last spring and partly be- land >n the upper peninsula will Is-
cause of the excessive production exchanged by the department of
in the southwest making a glut of conservation with the Lmted
the product in the market. A new States forest service for lands de-
gusher was finished in Muskegon sirpd by the state. |
last week. i Approval of the exchange was
J _ o given by the conservation commis-
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Poppen of sion at its regular October meeting.
Lafayette ave., Grand Rapids, have The federal government will turn
received a cablegram from Amoy, over to the state 15, 2o0 acres scat- -
China, that their son and daughter- tered through the peninsula and Thp county aKricu|tura| ttKent>
-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Pop- PrincIPal,y h|.lwk A- D- Morley, will hold a stump
pen. are receiving congratulations department is attempting tj dock b|astinK demonstration at the farm
on the birth of a son Monday. The UP forests, game refuge and othf r prank Lane, Bloomingdale route
Poppens are well known in Hoi- projects. j one-half mile west of Base line
land; both are graduates from A similar acreagi* having the ,cboo| boUBe jn Cheshire township,
Hope college and Mrs. Poppen is a real ^ ^ Mvera- on Wednewlay, November 12. Those
d„uKhter of Mr. and Mrs. John ^n.%¥isT.„‘d SdTth. intnre.tndin Urnin* about th. u.e
pu ' of cxploiiv., .r, invited to attend
chase unit, in Chippawa county. - thc demonstration.
The lands to be traded to the
NOTES FROM ALLEGAN COUN-
TY AGRICULTURAL AGENTS
OFFICE
Shepherd of Kalamazoo In one of
the prelims.
HOLLAND YOUNG MEN
PLAN ACTIVE SEASON
The Holland League of Reformed
Young Men’s Societies is planning
to develop into one of the moet
active links in the association.
Six local churches are affiliated
with the organization and definite
programs will be sponsored, includ-
ing athletic activities.
Officers ares President, John A.
Swetts; vice president*. Dr. 0.
Heyns; secretary, William H. Boer;
treasurer, Richard Plaggemars.
ARRESTS FOR GAME
VIOLATIONS IN OTTAWA
AND ALLEGAN COUNTIES
During the month of September
the following arresta were made
for violation of Michigan Game
laws in Allegan and Ottawa coun-
ties:
Allegan: Antone Krywaszynski,
fishing during closed season, $14.00.
Fred Round, shooting hen pheas-
ant, $57.55 and 30 days. Fred Lixie,
undersized whitefish in possession,
$32.80, 24 fish.
Ottawa: William Dyken, shoot-
ing ducks after hours, $18.76, 1
gun. Ed. Rotman. shooting ducks
after hours, $18.75. Gerald Baker,
shooting ducks after hours, $18.75,
1 gun. Murriel Green, hunting ducks
after hours, $17.65. Job Spreine,
hunting ducks after hours, $17.55.
G. Schwiestger, shooting ducks aft-
er hours, $18.65, Wm. Wilson,
hunting ducks after hours, $20.45.
SAUGATUCK-DOUGLAS
AND VICINITY
The potato and muck crops men
fedpral government .re cut over,
bearing practically no timber of
merchantable value. They are
' in
Saturday’s game at Riverview Park turned Out to be an enjoyable victory
for our local High School. A victory over these friendly opponents in foot-
ball always proves a “red letter day” in the year for Holland.
Football, however, is not the only game in which one may excel. The
game of finance, although intricate, is about as interesting as any game if
properly and honestly played.
As in football, it is essential to learn the fundamental and the first les-
son in finance is saving in order that you may have a reserve force to “buck
the line” and overcome life’s obstacles that interfere with ultimate success.
Make a financial “touchdown” by starting a savings account today.
4 Percent on Savings 4 Percent
FIRST STATE BANK
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
Concentrate on keep-
ing it as you concen-
trated on building it.
You thought and planned and
watched your home built.
You saved to make your dream
come true — but are all the savings
you invested in it protected with
sufficient dependable insurance?
Complete insurance protection
written in the HARTFORD
FIRE INSURANCE COMPA-
NY will safeguard your invest-
ment.
Ut us Check up ail Your
Policies Today.
Visscher-Brooks
JUST PHONE 4616
29 East Eighth St.
Holland, Mich.
Tonight Dr. J. C. Willits of Hol-
land is giving an illustrated L-cture scattered through II counties
on “Malaysia— the Melting Pot of tb(. Upper peninsula.
Asia." At least 68 fine views of life  — o -
as it is today in this crossroads of MUSKEGON WOMAN SPEAKS
thc nation wgre shown. It was an IN HOLLAND
interesting evening. The League of Young Women
Mrs. Albcrtus Peters of Holland, .Societies of the Christian Reformed
who with her husband spent many Church held an interesting meeting
years in Japan as missionaries, jn the Central Avenue Christian
gave a talk of her experiences in Reformed church Monday evening. I
Japan at the Women's Club of Sau- Miss Alberta Brat led the devo-
gatuck Friday. Mrs. Konold and tionala after which a duet was sung '
Mrs. Bird furnished the musical by Miss Gertrude Van Kampcn and
offerings. It was a delightful after- Mrs. J. Veltkamp. Miss Esther Ten
noon for the members. ' Brink gave a reading and a few
Will McVea and family of Doug selections were rendered by a girls';
Ins will spend a couple of months in quartette of the Central Avenue
Holland, then go to West Palm church. Miss Dena Kuiper, presi |
Beach, Fla., for the winter. dent of the League, introduced the
Mrs. Emma Ensfield of Ganges speaker of the evening, Mrs. J.
spent the week-end in the Orrin Doflin of Muskegon.
Ensfield home at Holland, while the
latter and his wife visited in the
home of his brother. Forest Ens-
field, in Chicago.
-- o -
Grand Haven Tribune:— Mr. and
Mrs. B. P. Sherwood, Miss Lucinda
GETZ OUTLINES
PLAN TO RAISE
FUND OF $1,600,000
in attendance during the show.
Michigan Potato and Muck Crops
Show at the Kalamazoo Armory,
Nov. 17, 18 and 19. It will be the __
cniy show of its kind in the State. 1 . .
If you have any problems, bring ’ f nf ,rnv
them to the specialists who will be Gt”r«e F’ G*tf’ eh»'rma" g™*
.. ...... ... ..... .u.. ernors committee on unemploy-
ment relief, will present a plan to
raise* $1,600,000 for a community
chest during Thanksgiving Week,
before the finance committee at a
meeting today.
According to the plan, minute
men are to raise funds at theaters
and movies during this week. Busi-
ness enterprises, taxis and theaters
are to contribute a percentage of
their income on designated days.
Fraternal, athletic, social and other
organizations are to hold entertain-
,, a.,. ... , ments and solicit contributions for
Grand Rapids Herald— The West tb^ rt.jj0f cb(11<t
Michigan furniture company of His plans,' Mr. Getz explained,
West Michigan Co.
Shows Some New
Sets In November
NEW WOODS AND NEW DE-
SIGNS WILL BE BIG FEA-
TURES FOR THE DEALERS
HERE
Mrs. J. Doflin gave an interest-
leave this week for Washin
D.C., and will sail shortly for
Holland, which exhibits an extra- art subject to approval of the com
_________ ______ „ .... ........ I,np «f distinctive sHlroom migsjonV finance committee, upon
ing review of the experiences of suites on the first floor of the Fine \ybjcb wj|| devolve the task of fill-
Miss Henrietta Kuiper, daughter Arts building, reports that business ing the community chest,
of Dr. and Mrs. Abraham Kuiper. '’as been good with them and that George Woodruff, chairman of
with the different girls' societies in |T*‘r. ‘art°ry. located at Holland, tbl. board of the National Bank of
the Netherlands, which she visited, "te been running practically full | the Republic, will discuss the plan
After thc interesting discourse DP®- 'with Mr. Getz and later >ubmit it
Sherwood and B. P. Shertvood, Jr, given by Mrs. Doflin, refreshments . ,s fomPauy has arranged some t0 tbe finance committee,
were in Holland on Tuesday night were served and a social hour was choice new offerings for the buyer ^11 Chicago is resounding to the
to attend a dinner party given by enjoyed. About 150 girls attended, attending the November market, in- governor’s plan and it appears cer-
Mr. Sherwood’s sisters, Mrs. Rubv -- o -- eluding a distinctive English group tain the amount will be raised dur-
Garrod and Miss Martha Sherwood It has been reported that there 'n walmit, a quaint Early Amen- ing the week set aside for the drive,
in honor of Hon. and Mrs. G. J. have been checks passed in Grand ,an ensemble and a modifmd Mo- p
Diekema. TJiere were 16 guests Rapids ami Grand Haven, signed A. deme grouping in manle and sape-
present. Mr. and Mrs. Diekema Peele or Pelte (very poor writing), H®* a foreign wood of rare. beauty.
on two of the Iwal banks. They are If1® West Michigan Furniture
“no account” checks and were pass- company has been highly success-
terdam, Netherlands, where Mr. ed in each instance by women. No fu! ,n creating a series of bedroom
Diekema will resume his duties as description available. Anyone hav- suites of authentic period design
Minister to Holland from this coun- ing a check presented anything like within a price range which brings
try . that kindly notify the police or our Diem within the reach of the great
- 0 - office and hold the party. — Nor- middle class of American homes.
The new $350,000 quarters of the man Cobb in Merchants’ Service One of their most popular ensem-
Grand Haven branch of the Michi- Bureau. blea is a group of Early American
gan-Bell Telephone company wa* - o - pieces from authentic sources in
opened last week with a formal Dick Cleveringa is exhibiting two cherry. This company has been in
ceremony. Mayor Bruno Peter ears of com at the office of the the forefront for many years in j
made the first official call. The Daily Tribune, which proves that sponsoring a modified, attractive !
switch from the old building entail- all the big ears are not grown in version of the Modeme highly ap-
ed no delav in service. The new Illinois. The com was grown on propriat* for the home of today,
model building is two stories high, the old Levi Fellows farm not far Charles Kirchen is president and
of brick and tile construction with from here. Much of the corn in Keneral manager of the company 
Bedford stone trim. It was erected that section, he says, was not *nd Vance C. Mape, secretary and
on a foundation which will permit husked but cut with the stalk and treasurer.
the addition of three more stories dumped into the silos as it did not The West Michigan Furniture
should they be needed. Gene Ripley pay to waste the labor on it.— G. H. company employs Dutch craftsmen,
of Holland, manager of this district Tribune. with many years of skillful cabi-
was in charge of the exercises. - net-making, which is reflected in '
- o - FOR SALE— Brand new bunga- the fine workmanship.
SupL L. H. Waugh of Saugstuck loo piano walnut finish. Factor)
has lieen appointed director of reg- sample. Will sell at very low price Mr. and Mrs. William Lokkerl
istration for Allegar county of del- rather than reship— write manufac- and family of Holland spent Sun
egates to the Older Boys’ confer- turer c-o H. D. Hewitt. 711 Mil-
ence at Bay City Nov. 28, 29 and 30.waukee Ave., Chicago, 111. 3tc47
J. De Kruif moved from Central
Park to Grand Rapids; John Gris-
sen from Holland, 3, to 69 Cherry
St., City; C. J. Arksev, from Hol-
land to Waukegan, HI.; Dr. Pres-
boy Scott, from Jenison Park to
their home in Holland: Mrs. John
J. Rutgers, from Holland, 1, to
242 West 17th St, City.
RUMMAGE SALE!
Woman’s Literary
(M
Cor. 19th and Contra!
SATURDAY,
N.v. «, 1930
-Ltt ted.' Jos^ SkinMr' I Beginning at 9o’
How Grand
Haven Views
High-Game
It if ratiier inUrefUng to know
how Grand Haven thru the Tribune
views the Holland High victory of
12 to 0.
Here it is:—
Grand Haven Tribune.— Holland
High’s classy football machine de-
feated Gus Cohrs’ fighting bunch of
Grand Haven griddera Saturday af-
ternoon before a colorful crowd of
nearly 5,000 fans who gathered at
Riverview Park in Holland. The
final score was Holland 12, Grand
Haven 0, but the score does not tell
of the wonderful fight the Blue and
Gold griddera put up against their
more experienced opponents. By
virtue of the victory Holland claims
the title of Ottawa county football
champions and the Wooden Shoes
thus retain permanent possession
of the beautiful Huiienga football
trophy.
Records of both teams were
tossed to the winds and as the game
HOLLAND HIGH BAND SAYS “HELLQ’
progresesd most anything was apt
to happen. The Blue and Gold-n i nc j
team outdid all its previous efforts
played the Holland bunch to a]
idstill most of the game and at
times outfighting and outplaying:
the conquerors of Muskegon
Heights. The Havenites, however,
were the victims of two bad breaks
which the Hollanders made the
most of and converted into touch-
downs.
The first Holland touchdown
came when the game was not five
minutes old. After an exchange of
punts, in which Capt. Huttcnga
CHIC TONE
The latest Gas Treatment for Roup and Colds
111 ^ lale in Holland by Harrington Feed Co.For sale in
Purina Feed Co.
Holland Co-op.
Our Code of Ethics
A-
To sell only wholesome merchandise it a fair profit and
to represent that merchandise truthfully at all time*.
We believe it is only fair to keep profits within reason-
able bounds, so that you may enjoy more of the whole-
some foods vour dollhr will buy at Krogf
And equally sound is our policy to represent all merch-
andise truth!fully.
These are resolutions of the Kroger Code of fctmes.
s’
As it -ppe.red at Riverview Park during this lootball season. The lormation spells "HELLCr
Wm. Wilson, Distributor, 619 Central Ave.,
Holland, Mich.
Radio Special
completely outdistanced the Hol-
land punter, Grand Haven had the
ball on Holland's 29 yard line.
Grand Haven tried its favorite
ground gainer, the lateral pass.
Klomparens, Holland’s right flank,
broke through and intercepted
Sluka's lobbing lateral pass to
Huttenga and the lanky Holland
Haven’s most serious bid for a
touchdown.
Holland put the game on ice a
few minutes later when Norlin,
Holland right guard, blocked Hut-
tenga’s punt after the local team
had been pushed back lo their own
38 yard line. Holland took posses-
sion of the ball and a series of linewir i me ohm niiu « »*»•««> »>*
end raced 65 yards for a touch- drives landed the oval on the Blue
down. Beckman’s place kick for the | am| Gold 25 yard line. Beckman,
extra point was wide. i Holland left half, then went around
Grand Haven was not to be out- ieft end behind perfect interference
$77“ Less Tubes
fought and the Blue and Gold war-
riors came back fighting making
several bids for counters only to
lose the ball on fumbles and inter-
cepted passes.
During the latter part of tiie
on a twenty-five yard run for a
touchdown. The point after touch-
down failed when the pass from
center went wild.
Holland presented on their line a
h  . outpUyed and outshone
third quarter, Grand Haven made a | h1j thp rest of the |jncm<,n 0n the‘fiM Tr uckle i, . Johnnie Good,
For a new 1930 $163.00 Screen
Grid Kennedy Radio in a
Beautiful Walnut Cabinet.
ACT NOW
only a limited number avail
able at this price.
1 1 Cl VI • A llirs v. •» i v •** »
who should receive all-state mention
at the end of the season. In Klom-
parens and Loyer, Hinga displayed
the nicest set of ends seen in this
,of the ball carrying during this
spurt. After an exchange of puntt,
(Grand Haven had the ball on their
own 38 yard line. A short pass, "of the state for some time.
Dirkse to Huttenga, netted 10 yards aft^r tjmc these two flankers
and then the Blue and Gdld c-ntsm .....
took the oval through his left tac-
kle for another 11 yards and « tw>*
i down on Holland’s 37 yard line. A
long pass. Dirkse to Olson, was in-
tercepted by Te Roller, Holland
fullback, and thus ended Grand
State.
Grand Haven-Holland Game Ma-
tiatica.
First downs—
Grand Haven ........ 1 1 8 0— .»
Holland ............................ 1 0 2 1-4
Total yards gained—
Grand Haven, 115; Holland. 127.
Yards gained rushing—
Grand Haven, 105; Holland, 138.
Yards lost rushing—
Grand Haven, 18; Holland, 19.
Forward passes — Grand Haven
attempted eight passes; completed
two for a gain of 10 yards. Three
were intercepted and three incom-
plete. Holland attempted seven for
ward passes; two were completed
for a gain of 14 yards, two were in-
tercepted and three were grounded.
Punts: Grand Haven pdnted 12
times for an average distance of 30
yards. Holland punted 12 times for
an average distance of 34 yards.
Penalties: Grand Haven was pen-
alized once for a loss of five yards.
Holland was penalized three times
FRIDAY and SATURDAY SPECIALS
RUTTER “”'>* 37c
FLOUR e«‘' 79c
Campbell’s BEANSYon Know thoUvallty 3 c*“ X3®
(:r‘n,l H-vcn' 4fi; Ho"und-
I NOTICE OF SPECIAL ASSESS-
MENTS
MEYER MUSIC HOUSE
17 West 8th St. Holland, Mich.
| Went 21th St. Sewer. West 25th St.
Sewer. North River Ave. District
Sewer. Van Raalte Ave. and 2.3rd
St. Sewer. Maple Ave. and 30th
St. Sewer, and Elmdale Court
and Michigan Ave. (and vicinity)
Sewer Awesament Districts.
To: Wm. P. Scott Est. Arend
Hop. Geo. Bender, Lottie May Ben-
[der, John Van Dort, John Weersing.
IBenj. Brower. Nick Kammeraad,
|lsaac Kouw, Joe H. Geerds. Wm.
|Buob. Erland Sundin, Wm. Vander
on defense. Holland’s pony back-
field did not show up to much ad-
vantage. the Grand Haven ends
breaking through and getting the
ball toters for losses many times.
On the Grand Haven team, Capt.
Huttenga showed for the first time
this season that he could still gain
yards through the line as he did in
former years. Ed made several nice
dashes and carried the brunt of the
Blue and Gold offense. Dirkse,
Grand Haven’s hara hitting full-
back, played a whale of a defensive
game, many times breaking thru
the Wooden Shoe line and smearing
Holland ball toters before the play
was in motion. Olson and Hansen
also played well on, the Grand Ha-
ven flank*. Dugas also showed up
i well.
— o — -
LIHOY CORN
TOMATOES
PRESERVES
APPLE BITTER
PUMPKIN
EVAP. MILK
JEWEL COFFEE
Golden Bantam
Standard Pack
Can 10t
) No. 2 Cans 25C
Country Clib ._Pnre Fruit - Assorted ^  23|
Flavors
Country Hub • Real Economy 41a
Quart Jar Aim
1930 Pack
Pet or Carnation
Pore Santos
3 1 urge Cans 25C
3 c.« 25c
u. 25c
Ike Final
Resting Place-
Hart. Marthb Scott Trotter. John! Lineup and summary:
Kuite, Margaret Scott, John Essen- ( H . n2t
hurg. Holly D. Rosien, C. J. Kuite,'™1™1 (1-'
ol a loved one should be
fittingly commemorated
with a monument — one
that will be in keeping
with the lofty sentimepta
of your love and the
memory you will always
cherish. On request, we
will offer helpful suggsstions of various kinds oi memorials
from which you can choose.
HOLLAND MONUMENT WORKS
1 Blscfc nsrtb and ana-half watt af Warm Frltccd Tavarn
U West 7th ft Phana 4214 Halland, Mich .
MICHIGAN BELL
TELEPHONE CO.
Jacob Houtman, Albert Walters,
Martin Oudemool, H. P. Zwemer,
Muskegon Home for Aged. Peter
Brooks. Gerrit Essenburg. Herman
Heetderks. G. Zagers, A. C. JVier-
enga. A. Smeenge. Gerrit VSarme-
link. A. Postma, Fred Slagh. Jacob
Van Vuren, Jacob Steketee, Henry !
Homfeldt, Albert Hossink. John A.
Hossink. F. A. Schoonard. E. W.
Saunders, A. C. Weirenga. Jack
Huhaja. A. B. Bosman. Robbins,
De Pree Real-Estate Co.. J. H.
Klifman Est. Peter Brusse, Andrew
Klomparens, Ervin Pommerening,
Albert B. Brink. Jas. Klomparens.
Thomas White, Henry Kleis, Harry
E. Dunn. Wm. E. Saunders, Wilma
Beukema, Isaac De Kraker. Bor &
White, Essenburg Bldg, k Lumber
Co.,Russel Vander Poel, B. Bran-
derhorst. A. Pommerening. Her-
manus Boone, Ray, Nina, Simon
Vander Ploeg. Albert Boone, Chas.
Bennett, Mich. Vodaka, Geo. Puf-
lett, Mrs. Jac. Hop. Gerrit Jaarda.
John Papierkiewiz. Cor. DeWitt,
John Owen, F. W. Stansbury,
John Mages. Wm. Donnelly, Henry
Ten Hagen, Mary Lyons, Nellie
Groters, Fred Woodruff, Stanley
Kalman. John Perkoske, W. C.
Walsh L H. P. Zwemer, John Ko-
Alfred Von Ins, Lucy Donley,
Herbert Rcsseguie. Hendrik De
Fegt, John Van Voorst. David
Wiersema, Chas. Driscoll, John
Mrok, Simon De Koeyer, F. Chris-
Adrien Klein. M. Bada. H.
Loyer
Van Zanten
Boter a ......
Massefink
Norlin
Good
Grand Haven (0) ___ __a hkIimi i notice of special assess,
HOLLAND RESERVES WIN
FROM BOSWORTH’S MEN
The Holland .High School Re-
serves set a precedent for the Ma-
roon varsity to shoot at by defeat-
ing the Grand Haven Reserves by
a score of 12 to 0 Saturday in a
preliminary game to the county
classic at Riverview Park in Hol-
land Saturday afternoon.
The Holland attack lead by Gross
worked smoothly for long gains on
several occasions. Gross made both
touchdowns. The Blue and Gold Re-
serves made several strong bids for
counters, featuring a well oiled nass
attack with Deremo and Boyink in
the feature roles. Roth; played a
nice game for the local reserves and
Hanson played a good game as the
Blue and Gold safety.
Pabstetft Cheese % - 39c
. — fresh FRUITS and VEGETABLES =
Oranges - Z9®
Grapefruit 4 ' *5c
Cabbage
Squash
SoUd Heads
Habbard
I Klompar
• Van Zan<
ens
LG
C.
RG
RT
RE
Van Doornel
. Haack
Presley
Dugas
Olson
jiden (c)..QB ............... Sluka
Beckman ...LH ...... (c) Huttenga
MENT
West 22nd 8t. No. 2 Paving
To: J. Vcr Houw, JV. E. Hall,
Miss Nettie Coburn. Henry Kleis.
and all other persons interested.
TAKE NOTICE: That the roll of
the special assessment heretofore
made by the Board of Assessors for
the purpose of defraying that part
of the cost which the Council de-
li n n n— o ci<,ed 8houf(f bt’ Pllid an(1 borne.by
q q _ ,0 j special assessment for the paving
Touchdowns ; Klomparens. Beck- ! X'^lfowin” “ttrirt:man‘ West 2nd St. from creek to Mich-
Substitutions: Holland ’aniigan Ave. is now on file in my of-
Looyengoed for Norlin, Oonk for l ficc for public inspection.
Baker. Landwehr for Beckman. . :a Wr*»hv nlsn riven that
Baker
Te Roller
RH
FB
Yeme
Dirkse
Score by quarters:'
HtGrand aven
Holland
, , Notice j8 hereby a o g
Baker for Oonk, Beekman for , the Council and Board of Assessors
Landwehr, Norlin for Van Looyen- of thi. city of Holland will meet at
goed, Roosicn for Loyer, Landwehr the Council rooms in said City on
for Te Roller, Tysso for Klompar- ; Wwlnes4jay Nov 19( jqjq, at 7:30
ens, Beekman for Norlin, Beach for ; p m> ^  review said assessment at
Boter, De Kraker for Van Zanten, ; whjch time an(i pi^e opportunity
Cn*t*r for Rpnrh. Slairh for Masse- . .„:n k„ t,. a|j persons inter-Dinci, mnicn l anaos e Beac ag e- wij| ^ given o
link; Grand Haven— Petersen for ~*-j *- k. u —
Yemc.
Referee: Jim Miller. U. of M.
Umpire, Fleugel, U. of Chicago.
Head linesman, Nobel, Western
Oscar Pettrson. City Clerk.
Dated. Holland, Mich.,
Oct 29 1930.
2 ins. Oct. 30 and Nov. 6. 1930.
WHAT’S WRONG AND WHERE?
Oosting. John Good. Arthur Viss-
cher, D. Van Oort. J. Firlft, J. Czer-
I kies,’ S. Zych, Joe Kolean. P. Brieve,
1 Frank Brieve, Burr Morris, D. De
Feyter, J. Szczepanski, G. Bronk-
horst, John Nysson, Bert Dekker,
' Dabrowski. W. Blyenberg, Mr».
... J. Walker, Christian Ref.
Church, Standard Oil Co.. Antje
Bredeweg. Mrs. B. Rosondahl, B. P.
j Donnelly, and all other persons in-
terested.
T
"NO SIREE . . .
you don't get me out of bed
at this hour!"
Dughler gave me an extenmon (WupAane for Ckre*-
nm. Now 1 Ino* tkal do telephone coll U going to got
eoot of a wares bed at night and sake ree ran down-
slain to answer R. And, on mornings that I cm l|e in
bod, tolephooe calls won't bother me in the leost’*
TAKE NOTICE, That the rolls
of the special assessment* hereto-
fore made by the Goard of Assess-
ors for the purpose of defraying
that part of the cost which the
Council decided should be paid and
home by special assessment for the
construction of lateral sewers in
the following districts:—
West 24th SL between Washing-
ton and Van Raalte Aves.
West 25th St. between Washing-
ton and Van Raalte Aves.
North River Ave. District— from
3rd St. and North.
Van Raalte Ave. and 23rd St.
Sewer— Van Raalte Ave. between
22nd and 23rd Sts., and 23rd St.
between Washington Ave. and the
Tkal is a suggestion for s new kind of Christmas
promt . . . extension telephone j. One in the bed-
room, for Dod . . . owe in tbe kitchen, for Mother . . .
or one in the living room, for the entire family.
Extension telephones provide new comfort apd eon.
fwiemoe for every member of the household.
It eosts twrprisingiy little for an extension telephone
. . . only a few cento a day. To place an order, or for
inibrmatioe, call or visit any Telephone Company
Bnsiness Office. Installation will be made
' promptly at any time you specif?.
west line of Elmwood Add.
Maple Ave. and 30th SL Sewer-
Maple Ave. between 29th and 30th
Sts., and 30th St. between Maple
and Washington Aves.
Elmdale Court and Michigan Ave.
and vicinity) Sewer — in Cherry
?t., Michigan Ave.. 24th Street and
Elmdale Court.
Are now on file in my office for
public inspection.
Notice is hereby also given that
the Council and Board of Asseasors
of the City of Holland will meet at
the Council rooms in said City on
Wednesday. Nov. 19. 1930, at 7:30
p.m., to review said asseasments, at
which time and place opportunty
will be given to all persons inter-
ested te be heard.
Oscar Peterson, City Clerk.
Dated: Holland, Mich.
Oct. 29. 1930.
2 ins. Oct. 30 and Nov. 6, 1930.
The First of One Thousand
Many of our depositors whose balances
have grown to more than a thousand
dollars started their accounts with a
dollar or two.
THERE ARE 10 MISTAKK IN THIS PICTURt
The small deposit that starts your ac-
count will lead to hundreds in a short
time as the result of systematic thrift.
Start saving now!
t
We pay 4 per cent interest, compounded semi-
annually, on all Savings Accounts.
PEOPLES STATE BANK
How good are you at finding mistakes? The artiet hae Intentionally
made severe! obvioue one* in drawing the above picture. Some of them
are easily discovered, others may be hard, tee how Idng It will take
YOU to find them.
36 East Eighth St. Holland, Mich.
In the want ad column we explain the mistakea. Then you can see
how near 100 you bat, but study the picture well before looking at the
solution. Holland City News $1.00 a Year
___
THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
•I. Jans Helder
Teacher of Singing
In Holland Evory Monday
STUDIO— -18 East 16th Street — Reasonable Rates
Phono 3SS1 or
Addrost 614 Gilbert Building, Grand Rapids, Mich.
Barkel, Miss Omel Palmer, Mias ! for opera stars our fmt operatic | 12(11— Expires Not. 8
Angeline Slotman, Miss Theresa | organisations are increasingly : graTI OP MICHIOAN — 1U ProbeSe
Wiersma, Miss Amy Potter, Miss turning to American talent. Ten Cwrt far the 9mm.
MargareV Kleeves, Miss Etheleen i years ago the flne voice of a Stan- * At a mOm rf aaM Omai, Mi m the
Kleeves, Miss Marian Van Eyck, ley De Free might have gone unde- . Fr«ben la the Ch» si Oreai fia««a
Miss Margaret Poll, and Mrs. E.
Hleftje, teacher of the class.
Mias Ida Tucker was honored
with a miscelaneous shower at her
i u* r w nv n a 1 T
veloped for sheer lack of interest *1,! <iay of
in Zeeland, Grand Rapids and most A. D. 1980.
other cities. Today the owners of
such voices are encouraged to make
the most of them by admirable
training. Scholarships and prise
contests attract the talented young
musician in every field. Michigan's
Present, Hon. James J. Dsnhof,
ladle of Probate.
la the Matter ef (be Estate of
MAGDAUNE A. MARSILJE, Deceased
It appeerin| te the coert that the
funu.ux high school orchestra camp time for presentation of cUimsaMi"**
is an instances of the fast-growing | said estate shoald be limited, end that
Expiree Dec. 27
MORTCAGE SALE
WHEREAS, default has been
made in the payment of moneys se-
cured by a mortgage dated the let
day of September, 1927, executed
and given by John Sjoenixma and
Grace Sioerdsma, husband and
wife, of Holland, Ottawa County,
Michigan, os mortgagors, to (Mrs.)
Wcia Fcikema of Holland, Ottawa
County, Michigan, as mortgagee,
which mortgage was recoractPin
the office of the register of dcods
WM. A. THOMSON
Cor. 19th St. and Washington Ave.
HOLLAND, - - MICHIGAN
PLUMBING AND HEATING
All kinds of ELECTRIC PUMPS and SEPTIC TANKS
installed. Guaranteed. These are especially adaptable
in outlying and rural districts.
Miss Wilma Westrate and Miss
Emma Hoekje entertained with a
miscellaneous shower last week
!l£kt ThV .film. bitSSJ b» * of "Utive,. The bride-
decerilL in™.7o ”e” lX. Thr '
I einli/Mmia onnr.a lunlkann arm* n** PHttS and Miss Ida Tucker, ni cxni mr I i growing | MIU r.1.1.(n iu D« i inii.a, « a in.i
Til T*10* present were Mr. and Mrs. interest in musics! attainmenta both >s Urn. and place b« appoiaied to ra-
MhitvAm?. F.spnhprtr tII Ben Tucker, Mr. and Mrs. Her- 1 as a means of making a living and ceive.eiemme and admail ell claims for Ottawa County, Michigan, onBrink M.rl.rt! man Tucker, Mr. and Mrs. Henry a means of making living more ‘•nd demands tkain* eaiddaeeaead by I the 9th day of September, A.D.
Knnw Tallin. Lemmen, Mrs. John H. Tucker, Mr. pleasurable. This stimulus w s '1097 in 117 «r Mnr*».«r— ««
 Mr ^ »nd Mr> Gerrit Tucker, Mr. and needed, for the increase of •‘canned’’1 f.miuf.n? - , Mr»- William Havedink, Miss Fan- music both over the ether and via
| ", o7l“dGertrud, ' ™ P™‘ *"0 ^ ^ * .‘""V0 t
Kool, Myrtle Umpen, M.ri.n V.n . Ml“ ld‘ _ | " J'*™1"' *
ToTwn^'jotonJ'TnrietU1 »" J' Bitem., 3r„ celebr.led | portunkle^ ^o oZ^.id Z
V/SL Weslerhof! AM. arid l.irth<1!'i'lj‘rl!lYtr‘ ^ '”“‘iC*1 t“ltUn! '' JS
nitm»r I vH> anH Ipanatt#. Brink I 8try Friday evening at her home . provided, have turned the country
Elizabeth, Jeanette and Mrs. Mar- 1 ill " the other dir*ctlon ln8le*d' and
tin Plockmeyer, Gertrude Winde- f New Yor^IItendi S
guller, Emm. Hoek, Mr.. OeMe,,^^
Model Drug Store
33-35 W. 8th St.
HOLUND, MICHIGAN
Stanley De Free of Zeeland offers
an illustration of the result.
with a purse. Those present were
Mrs. J. Batema, Sr., Mr. and Mrs.
Miss Omel Palmer entertained ij nn,pmn iP ur- pv. Trlnn Mr! II:' s
Thirteenth «treet The evening »u Dllnl,ni Mr >nd M„ c Rooli jy.
spent in playing bunco. Pnie. were war(j De H„„ Cerr|t Beenboer
won by Miaa Mnrgaret Kleeves and ,nd m1m jennle Batema.
Miss Angelme Slotman. Delicious
Expires Dec. 6
refreshments were served. Those
present were Miss Joan Knoll, Miss
Cornelia Van Voorst, Miss Beulah
IUI0VHUMFIKIIIMMAT10IIU
EXPERT TRUSS FITTING
WE GUARANTEE SATISFACTION
UNDAY SCHOO
LESSON L
FkONT delay stock-
•Lf ing up on Coal
till you’re shivering
from fall’s first blizzard.
GET IT NOW, and
have a comfortable
home when it’s freez-
ing outside. AN D—
don’t forget — coal is
substantially cheaper
now than later in the
season!
Phone 4651
Our Coal is the best
grade and not alone
that but DUSTLESS.
Let us save you money
on yourwinterssupply
Mr. and Mlrs. J. J. Riemersma
are entertaining Dr. Paul W. Har-
rison during his stay here.
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Leland are
visiting friends in Chicago for an
indefinite period.
ZEELAND
Gebben & Van den Berg
Holland. 275 East 8th Street, Holland, Mich.
11240 -Expires Nov. 16
1 STATE OP MICHIGAN - The Prnbat.
Court for the County of Ottfra.
At a session of ssid Court, held at
the Probite Office in the City of Grand
Haven in said County, on the 26th day
of Oct., A.D. 1930.
Present: Hon. James J. Dsnhof.
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the Estate of
' NELSON T. SHARMON. Deceased
Bernard P. Donnelly having filed
in said court his final administration
account, and his petition praying for
the allowance thereof and for the as-
signment and distribution of the rcsi
due of said estate,
It is Ordered, That the
• 2nd dap ef December, A. D., 1130
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said
probate office , be and is heraby ap-
pointed for examining ard allowing
said account and hearing said petition;
It is Farther Ordered, That Pabiic
12631 -Exp res Nov. 16
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Fro-
bate Coart for the County of Ottawa.
At a seasion of said Court, held at
the Probate Office in the City of Grand
Haven in said County.on the 27th day
of October A. D. 1930.
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof.
Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
DERK SCHUTTE, Deceased
It appearing to the court that the
-time for presentation oPdaims against
said estate should be Hmited, and that
• time and place be apoointed to re>
ceive, examine and aojust all claim
and demands against isid deceased by
and before said court!
It is Ordered, That creditors of
said deceased are required to present
their claims to said court at said Pro-
bate Office on or before the
4th Day ef March, A. D. 1931
t ten o'clock in the forenoon, said time
Tin H . ..hi A lion of • copy of tbi. order for thrw
claim, «nd demands aA.inrt ,..d de t»ce,ui„ wV.k, peavioo. to ..id day
of hearing in the Holland City Newt,
a newspaper printed and circulated in
said county.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
A true copy Judge ef Probate
Core Vends Water,
ceased.
It is Further Ordered, That Public
notice thereof be given by publication
of a copy of this order, for 3 successive
weeks previous to said day of hearing
in the Holland City News, a newspa-
per printed and circulated in said
County.
JAMES J DANHOF.
A true copy: Jud&e of Probate
Cora Vends Water.
Reels tor of Pro bets
Expires Jan. 17
MORTGAGE SALE
Default having been maac in the
conditions of a certain mortgage
signed and executed by Albert T.
Van Dyke and Tena Van Dyke, his
wife, as mortgagors, to Abraham
C. Rinck, Sr., as mortgagee, on
R* titter of Prolate.
12592-Exp Nov. 16
STATE OF MICHIGAN-The Pro
bate Court for the County of Ottawa.
At s session of Mid Court, held at
the Po6ate Office in the City of Grand
Hawn, in said County, on the 27th day
of October A D. 1930.
Present; Hon. James J. Danhof Judge
of Probate.
(a the Matter of the Estate of
HENRY J. OLERT, Deceased
It appearing to the court that the
notice inereoi oe given oy puoucauoi
of scopv of this order for three succei
sive weeks previous to said day of hfsr
ingin the Holland City News, a hews
August 23, A.D. 1924, which said {, ne for pmen ta ti°* J claimsagninit
mortgage was recorded ^f* aid esUte should be Hmited «nd that
flee of th«ReP“t".0J^e“ns .time and plso. be appointed to re-
A0r 0t»tao?ftACn ?& m I cei"’ «8ni‘ne «nd adiu8t •” claim.August 25, A.D. 1924, in Liber 134 . >n(J jPmin(j8 lgtjnit M|d deceased by
of Mortgages on page 320, on >nd Mon ujd court;
which mortgage there in claimed to . . .. . „
he due at the time of this notice Hi* Ordered, ThaUreditors of satdi
for principal and interest the sum
of Fifteen Hundred Sixty and
00/100 Dollars, and an attorney fee
as provided in said mortgage and
no suit or proceedings at law hav-
ing been instituted to collect the
stun secured by said mortgage.
Notice is hereby given that by
virtue of the power of sale con-
tained in said mortgage and the
statute in such case made and pro-
vided on Monday, the 19th day of
January, A.D. 1931, at eleven
o'clock in the morning, Central
Standard Time, the undersigned
will at the front door of the Court
House in the City of Grand Haven,
Michigan, a:!! at public auction to
the highest bidder the premises de-
scribed in said mortgage for sum
sufficient to pay the principal sum
together with interest and all legal
costs and charges. The premises
being described as follows:
Lot Seven (7) of McBrides
Addition to the City of Holland,
Michigan, all according to the
recorded plat thereof.
ABRAHAM C. RINCK. Jr.
Executor of the Estate of
Abraham C. Rinck, Sr.
Mortgagee.
Dated: This 21st day of October,
1930.
Lokker A Den Herder,
Attorneys for Mortgagee,
Holland, Michigan.
deceased are required to present their
claims to said court at said Probate
Office on or before the
4th Day of February, A. D„ 1931
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, said
time and place being hereby appointed
for the examination and adjustment of
all claims and demands against said
deceased.
It is Farther Ordered, That public
th f b b bli tion
s-
*•
n -
paper printed and circulated in Mid
county.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Jadgs or Probate
A true copy—
CORA VANDEWATER
Register of Probate
Dr. M. E. H ouse
Spaclallat #f
EYE, EAR, NOSE AND
THROAT
17 Waal Ith ft.
Over Meyer’s Music Haute
Office Haurei iltal2, ita4,
7 tOl«
RBV. P. B. FITZWATER, D. D..
Mcmfeir of rscultf, Moody Blblo
Institute of Chicago.)
<*). ISIS. Western Newspaper Union.)
Leiaon for November 9
THOMAS, THE HONEST
DOUBTER
LESSON TEXT— Jo'-n U:14-l«;
14:5-8; 20:!4-2S; 21:1, 2.
GOLDEN TEXT— And Thomss
answered and said unto him, My i
Lord and my God.
PRIMARY TOPIC— Uarnln* to
Trust Jesus.
JUNIOR* TOPIC— Thomas, ths
Man Who Wanted to Be Sure.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR
TOPIC — Learning to Trust Jssus.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT
TOPIC— Th# Value and Peril of
Doubt.
The name Thomas means “a
twin." His alternate name, Dldy-
muH. means the same. From the
linking of his name with Matthew
In the Hating of the disclplea, it Is
commonly Inferred that Thomas
wn» a twin brother of Matthew.
Thomas Is constantly presented
In the Scriptures as a man of skep-
tical mind, yet of unquestioned
character. He was an honest doubt-
er. The Lord is not displeased
when men put him to the test. No
honest skeptic has ever been left
In darkness. The truth of Christ’s
•declaration still obtains. "If any
man will do his will, he shall know"
(John 7:17). . ____ '
I. Ths Fldslity of Thomas (John
11:14-10).
When Lazarus, beloved brother
In the Bethany home, was sick, the
distressed sisters, Mary and Mar-
tha. sent for Jesus because they
had come to know him at more
than a mere man. Jesus, after a
strange delay, went to Bethany. He
knew, and apparently the disciples
knew, that going to Judea at this'
time meant death. His mission In
going Into Judea was twofold: to
strengthen the faith of the disci-
ples (w. 11-15), and to restore to
these sisters their dead brother.
Jesus fearlessly discharged his
duty, though his life had been
threatened. He plainly declared
that Lazarus was dead. Thomas wss
skeptical as to Jesus' ability to
raise Uizarus from the dead. In
spite m this fact, his loyalty moved
him to cast his lot with Jesus.
Jesus asked the disciple* to
trust In him even as they trusted
In God, assuring them that he was
going to the Father’s house and
would come bark and escort them
to heaven. Christ asserted that
he Is:
1. The Way to God (v. 6).
Jesus Is more than a mere guide
to the Father1* house or a teacher.
He 1* the way Itself.
2. The Truth (v. 6).
He Is not merely the teacher of
Iruth, but he Is the truth Incar-
nate. In him we have the truth
about man, what he Is and what
he ought to be and what he shall
he In the future. In him especially
we have the truth about God. Only
ns Christ reveals God can men
know him (John 1 :18).
3. The Life (v. 6).
Christ Is not merely the giver of
life. He Is the very essence of
life.
III. Thomas MakM Absolut# Os-
mand« (John 20:24-29).
1. Jesus manifests himself to the
disciples, Thomas being absent (vv.
24. 25).
He was absent at Jesus’ first ap-
pearance after the resurrection, Just
why. we may never know. His ab-
sence deprived him of a vision of
the Lord. Absence from the as-
sembly of believers always occa-
sions loss. The other disciples
went to Thomas with the glad news
of the resurrection, but he did not
believe their testimony. His stub-
born belief was such that he dog-
gedly declared that unless he
saw the nail prints and put his
finger therein and thrust his hand
Into the Lord's left side he would
not believe.
2. Jesus manifested himself to
the dlsftples, Thomas being present
(vv. 26-29)'.
Observe :
(1) The Lord's kindness to
those who have difficulties (vv. 26,
27).
Thomas deserved rebuke, but the
Lord quietly supplied the evidence
demanded.
(2) The Lord reveals himself to
Thomas (w. 27, 28).
Upon this revelation of himself
Thomas was transformed from a
doubter to a confessor.
3. The superior blessing of be-
lieving without sight (. 29).
Having patiently fumlshedThomas
with tangible evidence of his res-
urrection, Jesus. Instructed him
that to believe in him without such
tangible evidence at be demanded
was a higher and better atate of
mind than his.
IV. Jsaua Reveals Himself After
the Resurrection (John 21 :L 2).
Thomas bad learned his lesson.
He was on band the next time the
.Lord revealed hlmaelf.r — • •
The Hallowe’en situation in Zee-
land this year was one of the quiet*
est in the past 10 years. Chief of
Police Ed Rycenga didn’t have to
make an arrest of issue any warn-
ing. No windows in the downtown
district wrre soaped. Next year a
program *and a parade will be
staged for the youngsters because
of the good behavior registered this
year.
With the Ottawa county class C
title at stake, Zeeland and Coopers-
ville battled evenly to a scoreless
(ic here today. The closeness of the
contest is accurately described by
the fact that Zeeland gained nine
first downs, while the home team
had only one loss. In the first half
Coopersville completely outplayed
the visitors, making 6 of its first
downs to two for Zeeland. The
Dewey-coached team had a alight
?dge in the punting duel, but was
unable to profit from this advan-
tage when fumbles robbed it of
scoring chances. During the sec-
ond half, however, the titles were
turned as Zeeland threatened al-
most continually, particularly in
the last quarter. An aerial attack
)y Zeeland met with some success,
five passes being completed for a
total yards of 49. Three times in
the last quarter the invaders were
within the 10-yard line, once losing
the boll on fourth down a foot and
a half from the goal. De Vries, Ca-
ball and Keller were outatanding
for Zetland, Holmes and Otterbein
for Coopersville.
The following interesting editor-
ial waa taken from the Grand Rap-
ids Press. — Every year a national
radio audition contest is held, with
the co-operation of the National
Federation of Music Clubs, to de-
termine the best young singers of
the nation. In Michigan's contest
this year No. 22, presented merely
by these numerals to the radio audi-
ence serving as judges, carried off
the state honors by a rich bass ren-
dition of a well known concert song.
The voice turned out to be that of
young Stanley De Free of Zeeland,
high school and Hope college foot-
ball star and student leader, who
has been studying music under
Louis Graveure at State college.
The day when vigorous young fel-
lows of De Pree’s type recognize
music as a worth while profession
is a red letter day for the advance
of music in popularity. Radio has
helped tremendously to increase
public respect for the musical en-
tertainer. Instead of going abroad
CHANCERY SALE
In pursuance and by virtue of an
order and decree of the circuit
court for the county of Ottawa, in
chancery, in the state of Michigan,
made and dated on the 3rd day of
October, A.D., 1930, in a certain
cause therein pending wherein Hol-
land City State Bank, a corpora-
tion, is plaintiff, and Ellsworth
Bekker and Mary Ann Bekker,
minors, by Earnest C. Brooks,
guardian ad litem; the estate of
Albert Bekker, deceased, and Anna
Bekker are defendants, notice is
hereby given that I shall sell at
public auction to the highest bidder
at the north front door of the
court house in the city of Grand
Haven, county of Ottawa, state of
Michigan, said court house being
the place for holding the circuit
court for said county, on Tuesday,
the 16th day of December, A.D.,
1930, at ten o'clock in the forenoon,
Central Standard Time, all or so
much thereof as may be necessary
and befav Mid coaft:
Ii is Ordered, Tket creditor* of laid
deceased are required present thsir
claims to Mid court St’' said Probate
Office on or before (he
2Sih Dey et Falreerj, A 1. 1911
•t teu o'clock in the fore neon, ssid time
sud piece being hereby sppointed for
the examination ene adjustment of all
claims and demands against said de-
ceased.
It is Further Ordered, That pabiic
notice (hereof be given by pablicetion
ofs copy of this order, for three sac-
ceeeive weeks previous to Mid day of
hearing, in (he Holland City News, •
newspaper printed and circuletad in
said County.
« JAMES J. DANHOF.
Juips * Probate.
A true copy —
CORA VANDRWATER
Register of Probate
12636- Exp. Nov. 8
STATE OF MICHIGAN - The
Probate Court for the County of
Ottawa
At a aeeaion of itid Court, held at
the Probate Office in the City of
Grand Haven. In said < bounty on
the 21st day of October. A D.,
1930.
Preeent, Hon. James J. Danhof,
Judge of Probite.
In the Matter of the Estate of
ANTJE rtlOHAN, dsceastd
Jennie Kienitra having filed her peti-
tion, praying that an instrument
filed in said Court be admitted to
Probate as tbp last will and Usta-
1184 1—fxp. 7'M
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Prebate
Court far the Ceuaty of Ottawa
At a session of ssid Court heU at
the Probate Office in ibeCity ofOruud
Hsvsi) in Mid County, on thnffith day
of Oct. A. D. 1980.
Present: Hon. James J. Dsakof,
Jud A* of Probate.
In ths matter of the Estate of
JOHANNES KOUW, Deceased
Usac Kouw having filed ia aid
court bis final administration account,
nd his petition praying for the allow-
ance thereof and for the sssigomeat
odd distribution ef the residue of laid
estate.
It is Ordered , That the
mb Ny ef Nev^ A. I. 1931
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, ot Mid
927, n liber 3 of o tgages on
page 196, on which mortgage there
Is claimed to be due at this time
the sum of One Thousand, One _ _________ _____ _______ __ _
Hundred Sixty-five and 26/100 Del- 1 pmbau office, be end h hereby ep-
lars (61166.26), principal and in- 1 pointed for examining and allowing
terest, and an attorney fee of mM account and bearing said petition;
™rtf«.T attorrwy'^fw in ^*15 ^ Or*,* Th.i "bile
gage, whereby the power of aale
contained in aaid mortgage has be-
come operative.
•aid county.
r
NOW THEREFORE, notice
hiriby given that by virtue of thej ( ".r* V,.nd' w.,p#^.
H J. DANHOF.
JaOaari Prekaia
said power of sale and in pursuance
of the statute in such case made
and provided, the said mortgage
will rw foreclosed by aale of the
premii.es therein described at pub-
lic nuction, to the highest bidder,
Register ef Probate
Expires Dec. IS
Default having been made In tho
conditions of a certain mortgaff
at the north front door of the \ signed and executed by Jock Blue
court house in the City of Grand «nd Irene Blue, his wife, to tho
Haven, Ottawa County, Michigan, P*op!«* State Bank of Holland,
costs in this cause, of lother itiitablt peraoa.
It is Ordered. That tho
IMk Day of Nevembar, A. D. 1936
ot ten A. M,nt said Probate Office
is hereby appointed for hearing said
petition
k is Further Ordered. That Public
notice thereof be given by public*
ing described parcels of land, to-
wit: lot numbered five and tho
north half of lots numbered six and
seven in block "E” of Bosman’s
Addition to the City of Holland,
Michigan, according to the recorded
plat thereof, in accordance with the
terms of said decree.
Dated: October 25, 1930.
Leo W. Hoffman, Circuit Court
Commissioner in and for
Allegan County, acting in
Ottawa County.
Charles H. McBride, attorney for
plaintiff.
Expires Dec. 6
CHANCERY SALE
Expires Jan. 24
MORTGAGE SALE
Default having been made in the
conditions of a certain mortgage
made by Leon Hamm and Lovina
Hamm, husband and wife, to The
Michigan Trust Company, a corpor-
ation, organized and existing under
and by virtue of the laws of the
State of Michigan, with principal
offices located at Grand Rapids,
Michigan, Trustee under will of
James McDonald, Deceased, dated
the 9th day of August, A.D. 1927,
and recorded in the office of the
Register of Deeds of the County of
Ottawa and State of Michigan, on
the 26th day of August, A.D. 1927,
in Liber 122 of Mortgages, on page
220.
That the principal secured by
said mortgage was due on Febru-
ary 9, 1928, and interest due there-
on is unpaid and on which mort-
gage there is claimed to be due at
the date of this notice, for princi-
pal and interest the sum of Four
hundred eighty-nine and 37/100
Dollars and an Attorney’! fee of
Fifteen Dollars as provided for in
said mortgage, and no suit or pro-
ceedings at Taw having been insti-
tuted to recover the moneys se-
cured by said mortgage, or any
part thereof.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN,
that by virtue of the power of sale
contained in said mortgage, and the
statute in such case made and pro-
vided on Monday the 26th day of
January, A.D. 1931, at 11 o’clock in
the forenoon, the undersigned will,
at the north front door of the Court
House in the city of Grand Haven,
Michigan, that being the place
where the circuit court for the
county of Ottawa is held, sell at
Public Auction, to the highest bid-
der, the premises described in said
mortgage, or so much thereof as
may be necessary to pay the
amount so as aforesaid due on said
mortgage, with seven per cent in-
terest and all legal costs, together
with said attorney’s fee, to- wit:
The west half (W%) of the
North half (NH) of the North-
west quarter (NWM) of the
Southeast quarter (SEV4) of Sec-
tion aixteen (16) Town six (6)
North, Range thirteen (13) West
Excepting one quarter acre in
the Northwest corner thereof.
Situated in the Township of
Georgetown, Ottawa County,
Michigan.
THE MICHIGAN TRUST CO.,
TRUSTEE.
Mortgagee.
Grqnt Sims,
Attorney for Mortgagee.
In pursuance and by virtue of an
order and decree of the circuit
court for the county of Ottawa, in
chancery, in the state of Michigan,
made and dated on the 3rd day of
October, A.D. 1930, in a certain
cause therein pending wherein
Holland City State Bank, a cor-
poration, is plaintiff, and Albert B.
Hulsebos and Cornelia A. Hulsebos
are defendants, notice is hereby
given that I shall sell at public
auction to the highest bidder at the
north front door of the court house
in the city of Grand Haven, county
of Ottawa, state of Michigan, said
court house being the place for
holding the circuit court for said
county, on Tuesday, the 16th day
of December, A.D., 1930, at ten
o’clock in the forenoon, Central
Standard Time, all or so much
thereof as may be necessary to
raise the amount due to the said
plaintiff for principal, interest and
costs in this cause, of the follow-
ing described parcels of land, to-
wit: the east fifty-five feet of lot
eight in block fifty-four, city of
Holland, Michigan, according to
the recorded plat thereof, the east
line of said premises being the par-
tition fence as now located and
established, in accordance with
the terms of said decree.
Dated: October 25, 1930.
Leo W. Hoffman, Circuit Court
Commissioner in and for
Allegan County, acting in
Ottawa County.
Charles 'H. McBride, attorney for
plaintiff.
that being the place where the cir-
cuit court for the county of Otta-
wa is held, on Monday, the 29th
diy of December. A.D. 1930, at
two o’clock in the afternoon of that
date, which premises are described
In ssid mortgage as follows, to-wit:
The following described lands
and premises situated in the
City of Holland, County of Ot-
tawa, and State of Michigan, de-
scribed as follows: Lot one hun-
dred ten (110) of Steketee
Brothers Addition to the City of
Holland, according to the record-
ed plat of Mid addition, on rec-
ord in the office of the Register
of Deeds for said Ottawa Coun-
tv, Michigan.
Dated this 26lh day of Septem-
ber. A.D. 1930.
(MRS.) WEIA FEIKEMA,
Mortgagee.
Holland, Michigan.
DIEKEMA. CROSS A TEN CATE,
Attorneys for Mortgagee,
Ruriness Address:
Holland, Michigan.
lion of a copy hereof for three suc-
cessive week* previous to said day
of hearing in the Holland t-liy News
a newspaper printed and circulated
in aaid CouilO’.
J AMES J- DANHOF.
Judge of Probate.
K true enpv—
CORA VANDRWATER.
Register ef Probete.
Buy*, till wife, and John Buy* *nd
Boy*, hi* wife. * to
Arend(hor*t end Henry Winter on I
ry **. l*t*. and receded In the
Ksplrrs Janeary S
MBRTGAGE HALF.
Default hnvtnir been made in the condi-
tion* of  certain mortjtaire timed and
executed by Jelle Veenatra and Jennie
Veenutra. hi* wife, to the Council of Hot*
Collette. Michiiran corporation, on October
2S. 1918, and recorded at the office of the
ReirUter of Deed* for Ottawa County,
Miehipan. in Liber 102 of Mortpare* on
pape 4B5 on December I*. 1918, on whWh
mortpape there ia claimed to be due at the
time of thja notice for principal and inter-
eat the *um of Three Thmuand Seven Hun-
dred Ninety-fteven and 50-190 Dollar*
(88797.50), and an attorney fee a* provided
in *aid mortpape.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 'hat by
virtue of the power of aale contained in
aid mortpape and by the *tatute In *uch
cate made and provided on Thuraday, Jan-
uary 8th. 1981, at eleven o'clock in the
morninp Central Standard Time, the under-
ipned will, at the front door of the Court
Hou*e In the City of Grand Haven. Mich-
ipan. tell at public auction to the hipheat
bidder the i>ren)i*e« described in *aid mort-
pape for a turn sufficient to pay the priori-
pal *um on *ald mortpape tope! her with in-
tereat end all ley* I coat* and charge*, the
premite* In *aid mortpape beinp detrribed
ai follow*:
The ea»t one-half of the *outhwe*t quar-
ter of the northweal quarter and the
northeait quarter of the *outhwe«t
quarter, exeeiit five (5) acre* more or
leaa in the Muthwett corner owned b>
Wm. Zonnebelt. and that part of the
EXPIRES JAN. 10
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liefault liavinp been made In the condi-
tion* of a certain mortpape «ipned and
executed by Jamea Buy* and Gertrude
h * . «  Jeeete
a,  John
Fcbru-
__ office
of 'the Repittcr of D'-ed* for Ottawa Comb
ty. Mlchlpan. on February 27. A.D. 1929.
In IJher 122 of Mortpape* on pape 840.
which laid mortpape wa* aaaluned to the
People* State Brnk of Holland Mlehipan.
on February 28. A.D. 1929. »ald aa»lpn-
ment beinp recorded in the office of »ald
Repittcr of f»ecd» on February 27. A.D.
1929. in IJher 9* of Mortpape* on pape 251.
on which mortpape there I* claimed to be
due at the time of thl* notice for iielnclpal
and Interest the »um of Twenty-one Hun-
dred Three and 80-100 Dollar* and an at-
torney fee a* provided In aaid mortpape.
Notice I* hereby given that by virtue of
•he power of tale contained In tald mort-
pape and the eUtute in tueh rase made
and provided, on Monday, the 12th day of
January. A.D. 1981. at eleven o'clock In
the morninp Central Standard Time, the
undertipned will, at the front door of the
Court House In the City of Grand Haven,
Mlchlpan. eell at i-ubllc auction to tha
hlpheat bidder the prvmlae* described in
•aid mortpape for a »um sufficient to pay
the principal turn of Hid mortpape to-
gether with Intereet end all legal coat* and
charge*, the premise* in Hid mortgage be-
inp described a* follow*:
Lot* Numbered Thirty-two (82). Thlr-
ty-elx (IS). Fifty-two (62)., Flfty-(hree
(68). Sixty (00). Hlxty-one («l). Sixty-
(wo (12), Sixly-atven (17), Seventy-two
(72), Revanty-three (71), 8eventy-*even
(77). Saventy-ripht (78). Elphty-threa
(H3). Eighty-four (84), Elphly-flve (86).
Eighty-ilx (80), Eighty -sewn (87).
Eighty-nine (89). Ninety (90), Ninety-one
(91), Ninety-two <92). One Hundred Ten
(110), One Hundred Eleven (III), One
Hundred Twelve (112), One Hundred
Thirteen (113), One Hundred Sixteen
(IIS), One Hundred Seventeen (117),
One Hundred Forty-three (148), One
Hundred Forty-erven (147), One Hundred
Forty-eight (I4S), One Hundred Sixty-
four (114), One Hundred Seventy One
(171), One Hundred Seventy-two (172).
One Hundred Ninety-Ave (196), and Two
Hundred Four (204). of Chippewa Resort
Piet. Township of Holland. Ottawa Coun-
ty. Michigan, according to the recorded
plat thereof. .
I 'ated: Thl* 15th day of October. A.D. 1930.
PEOPLES STATE BANK.
Assignee.
I^kker * I*en Herder
Attorney* for AMlpnee
EiHree Bee. I
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE FORET LOMCRR
RALE
Notice I* hereby pitta that default ha*
"reared la the rend) lira* af that certain
mnrtpnpe, dated the Tth day af Jauaary,
’O*’. executed hy ('anile Van De Burp aad
Nellie Veu Be Burp, hie wife, ae inert ra-
rer*. to The Federal laud Bauh af Ratal
Peal, a bady carper* te, af th* City ef Rt.
Peal, Cauutf af Raiatey, Rtat# af Min-
"Hale, ae Rtertgaro*. Sled far recard la
the afftea af Uw Repl* ter af Deeds la aad
frr Ottawa Ceuaty, aOehlgaa, on the llth
dev af Janaarr, A.D. 1988 at SiM e'click
A.M., recarded In IJber I8S af Marine**
"u Pape SO thereof, lu that that reflate In-
tallaieut af RtpHty-eeveu and lb/ lib Dal-
ian (887.J9t. principal and tatereet due
Jauaary T. 1180 remain* unpaid: aad far-
(her that th# •«**# wee# h.m V- *•
"•"draper* pad were penuMad Is ISSSSM
deHupueutt that en Mm Mfarp pTfS
merfpager* te pay aseh texea. The Fad-
erel lend Rank ml Ratal Paal did elect I*
pay the Mm*, and nu July 81. I9SS, paid
the mm af Owe Hundred Twelve and ll/ISS
Delian (1118.11) as taie* for the year
1929, that pursuant 1* (be prevlalew* of
Mid merlpage. Mid mnrtpape* has elected
>* declare Ik* whole debt secured thereby
t* he new due and payable: and liter* la* u#i wm
da# end parable at th* date af Urta set ice
apeu the debt secured by Mld mortgage,
th* auia ef Two Thousand Five Hundred
euM
EXPIRES JAN. 10
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Fertylhre* and 97/100 DeHart (18541.97) |
and that as action ur proceeding at lav *r
otherwise ha* been Instltated lu recover
Hid debt ur any part the reef, that, by vir-
tu* ef a power ef aale therein contained.
Mid mart gage will b* fererieeed aad Mm
laud and premia** therein described lying
and being In the Cuunly ef Ottawa, Rtat*
ef Michigan, as fellow, tmwlt:
The Rati Half tf the Seatknnt
qaarter (E%RW'A) af Rertlea Twu (I),
Township Mi (•) North, Rang* Flf.
lean (II) Weal, remaining Eighty (SI)
•free, mere or lees, according lu the
Government survey tkerouf,
will be Mid at public auction te th* hlgheet
bidder for cash by the Rborlff ef Ottawa
Ceuaty, at th* north front deer of the
Court Haute, in the < Hy of Grand Haven,
ta aaM Caunte aad Rtete. an Tueaday, Do-
(bmber I, 1980, at 19:99 a’riach ta the fare-
Doled Ikia Slh day af Heptemher. 1919.
THE FEDERAL LAND HANK OF
HAINT PAUL
riawrln * 0>n
Attorney* fee the Mortgagee,
Grand RapMa, Michigan.
Default having been maile in the condi-
tions of a certain mortgage signed and
executed by Jacob A. Elenbaa* and Corn#
Ha Elenbaa*. hi* wife, a* mortgagor*, to
Fir*t State Bank of Holland. Michigan, a
corporation, a* mortgagee, on November
23, 1927, which Mid mortgage wa* recorded
in the office of the Register of Deed* for
Ottawa County, Michigan, on November
25. 1927 in Liber 147 of Mortgage* on page
621, which Mid mortgage was subsequently
assigned to the Grand Rapid* Trust Com-
l«ny of Grand Raplda, Michigan, on which
.rs
hree Hundred °> * MPT hereof oner rich week for 3
12629- Eip Nov. 8
STATE OF MICHIGAN -Tho Probttr
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At s tession of ssid Coart, held at
the Probate Office ia the City gf Grand
Hire*, in aaid County, on the 18th
day of October, A D. 1930.
Present, Hon. James J. Dsnhof,
Judge of Probate
In the Matter of the Estate of
WILLIAM BANNE, fcceasod
Koit Koenig having filed in said
court her petition praying that the
administration of aaid estate be grant-
ed to the Holland City State Bank, of
Holland, Michigan, or to some other
suitable person,
It is Ordered, That the
18th day of November, A. D. 1936
at ten o’clock in ths forenoon, sf said
probate office, be and is hereby ap-
pointed for hearing iaid petiiicn;
It is Further Ordered, That public
Michigan, a Michigan corporation,
on May 14th, A. 5. 1927, and re-
corded in the office of the Regiftar
of Deeds for Ottawa County,
Michigan, in Liber 147 of Mort-
gages on page 484, on May 17th,
A. D. 1927, on which mortgage
there is claimed to be due at the
time of thia notice for principal
and Interest the aum of Four Thou-
sand Seven and Eleven One-Hun-
dredths Dollars and an attorney fto
as provided in aaid mortgage.
Default also having been made
in the conditioni of a second mort-
gage signed and executed by aaid
Jack Blue and Irene Blue, his wife,
to the kaid Peoples State Bank, of
Holland, Michigan, on December
16th, A. D. 1929, which said mort-
gage was recorded in the office of
said Register of Deeds in IJber
154 of Mortgages on page 91, on
December 23rd, 1929, on which
mortgage there is claimed to be
due at the time of this notlco for
principal and interest the sum of
Twentv-five Hundred Seventeen
and No Hundredths Dollars, and
an attorney fee a^ provided in said
mortgage, and no suit or proceed-
ings at law having been instituted
to recover the monevi secured by
either or both of said mortgages or
anv part thereof,
Notice is hereby given that by
virtue of the power of sale con-
tained in said mortgages and the
statute In such ease made and pro-
vided, on Thursday, December
18th, A. D. 1930. at ten o'clock in
the morning. Central Standard
Time, the undersigned will et the
front door of the Court Houao ia
the City of Grand Haven, Mich-
igan, sell at public auction to tho
highest bidder the premises de-
scribed in said mortgages, together
with interest and all legal coeta.
The premises in said mortgagee
being qesoribcddRt follows: •
Lot Seventy-four (74) and the
East three (8) feet of Lot Sev-
enty-five (75) of Steketee Broth-
ers Addition to the City of Hol-
land, Michigan, according to the
recorded plat thcr^pf.
PEOPLES STATE BANK.
Mortgagee.
Dated: This 16th day of Septem-
ber, A. D. 1980. • n
Lokker A Den Herder,
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
Business Address:
Holland, Michigan.
For Sale and for rent cards are
for sale at the News office, 82 W.
8th.
Dr. A. Leenhout?
Eye, Ear, Naoe and Throat
Spedaliat
[Vander Veen Block]
Office hours: 9-10 a. m. 2-5 p. m.
Evenings— Tues. and Saturday
7:80 to 9:00
E. J. BACHELLER
D. Ph. C.
CHIROPRACTOR
Office: HoUand City State Bank
Hours, 16-11:80 ajn.; 84 ft 7-6 pjn
intereet the *um of Twentr-t
Ninety. five and 86-100 Dollars and an at-
torney fee m provided in said mortgaoe.
(•) rod* and twelve (12) feet north of
the anuthweet corner thereof, and run-
ning thence north nineteen (IS) rode on
th* quarter line of mM section nine (f);
thence about southeast eleven (II) rod*
and twelve (12) feet to the eo-ealled North
Holland road a* it now run*: thence
along the edge of Mid North Holland
road eighteen (IS) rod* to the place of
beginning, all in *ectlon nine (S) in
Township ffve (6) north of range fifteen
(16) west. Excepting from the above de-
scribed parcel of lan^ that part thereof
conveyed by Arie I si get tec and wife to
William Zonnebeid by dead bearing date
April 80th. 1S02, and recorded in IJber
109 of deed* on page 213.
Also the west one-half of the southweat
quarter of the northwest quarter of sec-
tion nine (9) Town ffve (5) north of
range fifteen (16) weat. Containing in all
eventy-five (76) acres of land more or
And also the following deacribed prem-
ises: The north half (NW) of the south-
east quarter (8EU) of the northwest
quarter (NW'i) and the southwest quar-
ter (8W4I of the •oulheMt quarter
(RE’J) of ttte northwest quarter (NW'J)
of Section nine (S). Township ffve (5)
north of nujge fifteen (IS) we*i. ron-
Uinlng thirty (80) acre* of land, be the
same more nr Itm. All the above land be-
ing in the Township of Holland. Ottawa
County, Michigan.
THE COUNCIL OF HOPE COLLEGE.
Dated : Thi* 2nd day of October, A.I>!m980.
LOKKER A DEN HERDER
Attorney* for Mortgagee,
Holland. Michigan.
and provided on Monday, th* 12th day of
January AJ>. 1981, at eleven o'ckick In th*
morning Central Standard Time, the under-
signed will, at the front door of the Court
House In the City of Grand Haven. Mich-
igan, mII at public auction to the highest
bidder the premise* deacribed in Mid mort-
gage for a turn sufficient to pay the prin*
ci|*l sum of Mid mortgage together with
interest, peat due taxes and all legal coete
and charge*, the premise* being dorr i bed
a* follow*:
Jh* South one-half (ty) of Lots Nine-
*•" (!•) •nd Twenty (20) in RbM-k G
of Bocman's Addition to th« City of
Hollend, Michigan, according to the re-
corded plate thereof.
Dated : Thb 16th day of October. A.D. 1939.
GRAND RAPlDfl TRUST COMPANY.
AMignec.
Lokker A Den Herder
Attorney* for A*
Business Address: Holland. Mich.
sorcetsive weeks previous to said day
of heariag, lu the Holland City Ns«r,s
newspaper printed sod circulated in
•aid county.
JAMES |. DANHOF,
Jodfte of Probsts.
a ten* oopy
Cora Vandewster
Rehtettr of Probott
Chas. Samson, M.D.
Office 12 West 8th St.
Practice limited to
EYE, EAR, NOSE and THROAT
Glasses fitted. Office hours 9-12
a.m., 2-5 p.m. Except Wednesday
p.m. Saturday evenings 7-9. Phone
4682.
Tyler Van Landegend
Dealer In
WMmills, Gasoline Enfineu
Pumps and Plambint Suppttna
Phone 503K 49 W. 8th St
H. R. Doesburg
Drugs, Medicines and
Toilet Articles
» MigtMa
reM Hand. ^
Dr. J. O. Scott
Dentist
Hours: 8:30 to 12:00 . Phon*
1:80 te 5 p.m. 6-4604
211 Med. Art. Bldg.
GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
Langebmd Funeral Home
MORTICIANS
21 W. 16th St. Phone 4550
HoUand, Mich.
Diekema
Cross &
Ten Cate
Attorneys-at-Law
Oflioe— over the Firat State
Sink
Holland. Mich.
CLARE E. HOFFMAN
and
CARL E. HOFFMAN
Attorney!
For your cosivenirere. Arrange far
Appointments Monday, Tneaday
and Wednesday.
PETERS BUILDING
Oppodto Wan* TtkAi Tavern
Phone 5291 82 E. 8th St
DYKSTfeA
FUNERAL HOME
ee  ash as
DR.E.J.
Office at 84 1
m
THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
LocalMs
Out of town ptpm are giving
credit to CUrtnce Lokker. county
prosecutor, for discovering error in
one of the state amendments. This
mistake in reality was found by Dr.
Aibertus Pieters, head of the Vo-
ters’ Information league, several
weeks ago. Pieters communicated
With state officials regarding the
matter but no action was taken un-
til a few days ago.
• Mim Geraldine Robberts, Miss
Henrietta Essenburg, Bud Sills and
Jim Robberts attended a masquer-
ade ball in Grand Rapids Friday
evening at the home of H. Lugers.
Mr. Rohberta was awarded n prite
for the best costume.
A building permit has been
granted to John H. Den Herder to
remodel a house on Fifteenth street
at an estimated cost of $200.
Dr. Henry Beets wil give a stere-
opticon lecture on China next week
Ttttsday evening in the Maple Are.
Christian Reformed church.
' James Doan, student at Chicago
Art School, spent the week-end in
Holland.
William Van Etta has been
granted a building permit to con-
struct a frame dwelling on East
thirteenth street between Lincoln
and Fairbanks at an estimated cost
of *2,800.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Kimber of Hol-
land were week-end guests of Mr.
and Mrs. R. 0. Green, Mack's Ijind-
foff.
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Kleis of St.
Johns spent the week-end in Hol-
land as the guests of H. P. Kleis.
ftwittBibkPMMftts
E. Johnson
(“Pussyfoot”)
Prohibition lecturer.
X Father, ftorgira them; for
they know not what they dot,—
Luke 28:34
I Corinthians 18.
(ComfUti by the Bibb OnlU.)
DR. VAN KERSEN SPEAKS ON
‘‘INDIA” AT CENTURY CLUB
MEETING
The Century Club met Monday
evening at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Geerlings, 90 West
Fourteenth street, at which time
they were privileged to hear Dr.
W. J. Van Kersen. who spoke on
“India." Dr. Van Kersen spent two
months in India this summer dur-
ing his trip around the world.
Dr. Van Kersen pointed out that
Christianity is much needed in In-
dia to raise the morals of the race;
that religion has made a substan-
tial contribution to the develop-
ment of the Indian mind, but the
work along that line is only started.
Mrs. Arthur Vlsscher ably ren-
dered several solos. She was accom-
panied by Mrs. Curtis Snow.
During a short business meeting
Professor and Mr*. Curtis Snow
were elected members of the Cen-
tury Club.
ZEELAND
Miss Anna Ruth Van Zoeren en
tertained with a Hallowe’en party
at her home Friday evening. Games
were played and prises were award-
ed. Following a short program a
delicious two-course luncheon was
served. Those present were the
Misses Nellie Bonthuis, Irene Over-
beck, Frances Koeman, Julia
ftpeet, Jean Elenbaas, Alice Onde-
molen, Helene Haver, Emma Hav-
tnga, Anna Ruth Van Zoeren and
Helen Giebink.
Mrs. Peter Westing entertained
with a miscellaneous shower at her
borne on Rural Route 7 in honor of
MUs Elizabeth Drder, who is to be
a November bride. Mrs. Westing
was assisted by Miss Pearl Brede-
weg and Miss Gertrude Bredeweg.
The bride-to-be received many
beautiful gifts. Games were played
and a dainty two-course luncheon
was served.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold B. Gemmill
entertained with a birthday party
Monday evening at their home at
878 Lincoln avenue in honor of Miss
Ida Lam. Games were played and a
dainty three-course luncheon was
many
were
Marian
rine Fredericks,
Mias Ida Lam. Cornelius Dykhni-
sen, Donald Vender Ploeg, Mr.
SuU, John Vender Ploeg, Herbert
Vender Ploeg, and Mir. and Mrs.
Harold B. GemmilF
Bible study among the men
members of First Reformed church,
Zeeland, has been started under di-
rection of the Men’s Brotherhood.
The pastor, Rev. John Van Peur-
sem, will act as instructor.
Due to illness the past month
John D. Dethmers, Zeeland, Repub-
lican candidate for prosecuting at-
torney of Ottawa county, was un-
able to stage a campaign fight up
to the last minute. The local young
man won the primary election over
several other candidates. He will
be the first man to represent Zee-
land in a county office in 23 years
if he wins over the Democratic
opponent, C. Misner of Grand Ha-
ven. Dethmers won by a fine major-
ity over a very worthy opponent.
The first debate of the year for
the local high school team will be
held at Zeeland this Thursday, with
Caledonia as the opposition. The
local team will be chWn from
Alice Katte, Jean Van Hoven, June
Van Peursem and Lester Wolterink.
Henry Rook, 71. died at his home
in Zeeland Saturday after a linger-
ing illness. Rook was widely
known in southwest Ottawa coun-
ty, as he served several terms as
supervisor of Zeeland township and
Zeeland city. He is survived by the
widow, one daughter, Mrs. William
Borst, and several grandchildren.
Funeral services were held at 2
p.m. Tuesday at the home. Burial
was in Zeeland cemetery.
HOLLAND FOLKS ABROAD
Mias Vera Mulder spent the
week-end in Muskegon Heights—
Mr. and Mrs. George Beeuwkes and
C. J. Dombos spent the week-end in
Detroit— Mr*. C. J. Dombos spent
last week in Detroit—
Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Jinnitte of
Rengatuck left Friday night for
Sioux Falls, South Dakota, where
they will spend the winter months.
Mrs. Jinnitte was formerly Miss A.
Pearl Horn fit Id
C. E. THOUGHTS
by
Theodore Sc ha a p
BROTHERHOOD
rw awmcrrn 4MI
Distinctive Memorials
Reasonably Priced
Ottawa-AUegan-Kent
Monument Co.,
n tMt ciiMti u. mwmum
Close Contact
Since 1871 with people and busi-
nesses of the entire Holland Ter-
ritory has given this state-super-
vised institution that intimate
knowledge of its community’s— as
well as each customer’s — require-
ments which makes for banking
service of maximum helpfulness.
Deposited in the HOLLAND
CITY STATE BANK Money stays
in and works for Holland and vi-
rinity.
w
HOLLAND CITY!
STATE BANK
sioasAi siutvi
m
$1.00
Women’i Hand Bags
—A great assortment
new Fall styles in smart
rayon lined hags! Coin
purse and mirror. Buy
now at u great saving!
inniuva* 1
$2.95
5 Gallons of 100 Pci.
Pure Pennsylvania Auto
Oil ut this Price Our
stores contracted for
fit'.OOO gallons at this
price.
$6.25
With Your Old Battery
Rivonida Winter
King Auto Battery —
Guaranteed 18 months
13 plate, quick starting,
made under U. S. Army
vibration tests.
69c
Women's Flannelette
Gowns — Good weight
fleecy flannelette: dain-
ty floral and attractive
striped patterns, full cut.
Regular sizes 16-17.
77c
Women's Pure Silk
full faahioned Hose in a
lovely weave! New
shades! Finely knit
sheer silk of I ating qua-
lity.
* *
$1.95
Plaid Blankets
We bought 40.000 pairs
to secure this price.
Soft fleecy rotten, lock-
stitched ends Size 70x
80. A real bargain!
$1.49
Men's Union Suits
Part of a special pur-
chase of 10,000 gar
mont*. Part wool rib
knii. elastic rufTs and
ankles. Sizes <nG to 44.
$3.98
Policemen's Shoe
Special — for Firemen,
Postmen and others.
Goodyear welt construc-
tion. Calf grain leather
uppers. Sizes H to 12.
TOMORROW Ushers in a new series of To-day Nation-Wide SellingEvents in Ward Stores. “Thrifty Days” will come everymonth— bring values in all departments in all Ward storesfrom coast to coast— come tomorrow for the first of the
new “Thrift Days.”
VZJrD* THRIFT DAYS
The Furs Alone Would Have
Cost Almost This Much
Last Year!
FUR TRIMMED WINTER
COATS
$19.
1 A
Smart looking! Luxuriously lur
trimmed Warmly lined. Wanted
ooior*. Just SEE these new coats
junt arrived from New York lor this
special Thriit Days Sale! Have a
new coat (or Thanksgiving at much
less than you expected to pay. Come
tomorrow!
The Fashionable Weaves
The Most Wanted Colors
7 he New Style Details
Sale of Women’s New
DRESSES
$4.
)ust arrived irora New York for this
Thriit Days Sale-— smart, attractive new
dresses in the labriesi styles and colors
5th Avenue is showing. Fashionable
Hares, novel sleeve treatments. Extra-
ordinary values Sec them tomorrow.
What love can span these chasms
here below
Or on our hearts bestow the gift
to feel >
Beyond -the bounds of race, of clan
or creed,
And give us grace to seek the
common weal?
What force can make me care for
brutal men
That step on flow’rs I love the
best.
And gather weeds in which to take
their pride,
• Or strew my path with thorns in
added zest?
What charm can lure my eyes to
look beyond
The outward deeds and forms of
flesh and blood,
To only see how pure immortal
souls
May be, when cleansed beneath
the guiltless flood?
From age to age the glor’ius an-
swer rings
That I may love both friend and
foe,
if for their souls I choose to pray,
Because my .Saviour loves them
so.
A Smart Foundation—
Corset- Brassiere
$1.00
Rayen French Faille
Smooth-fitting garment made over
latest silhouette model with uplift
brassiere oi tricot silk jersey. In*
sens of surgical elastic. Rayon
weave elastic shoulder straps and
supporters.
HOOK SIDE GIRDLE - 12-in.
length. 01 French Faille in three
patterns ............. $1.00
9x12 Foot Seamless
Axminster Rugs
$24.95
SS.00 Down— $5 Monthly
Small Carrying Charge >
Picture one ol these bright color-
ful new rugs in YOUR home.
Notice their deep pile and firm
weave — how they'll wear and
wear! What beautiful patterns.
Just what homes need lor winter
months. First quality — no seconds
Boys' Sheep-Lined
Moleskin Coats
$5.45
Note the Great Big Collars
Just the kind the boys like. BiC
beaveri/cd sheep-skin collars.
Warm knit wristlets. Even the
sleeves are lleocc lined. Sizes 12
to 18.
$5 Down Delivers the
Ward way Gyrator
famous Ward Electric
Washer
Bedroom Suite
3 Pieces . . . Bed and Chest with
Choice of Vanity or Dresser
$79.95
$8.00 Down. $7.50 Monthly
i Small Carrying Charge'
An outstanding Thriit Days value! The result of a
fortunate purchase and the lowest furniture factory
prices in 6 years! This Suite in combination Ameri-
can Walnut finish, consists of a full size Bed, roomy
Chest, and Dresser or Hollywood Vanity— both with
genuine plate glass mirrors.
Thrift Days Special ^
25 Percent Off
ON ALL WALL PAPER
Now is the time to supply your needs for fall paper-
hanging at this special price.
House Frocks
2 for $1.00
Another Thrift Days value that you cannot afford
to overlook. It is economy to buy several at this
price.
200 Women’s Hats
Specially Priced
$1.00
Juit Arrived for Thrift Days
Here's the kind of value that 558 store
buying-power makes possible. Wait
till you see these hats! Clever little
felts that hug the head. Youthfull be-
rets. Demure brims. The new colors.
And so low priced you’ll be tempted
to buy TWO.
• Bright New Wash
Dresses for Girls
98c
Sizes 7 to 14 Years
Fast color prints that will stand many
a tubbing! And they’re the piquant
sort ol styles that little girls adore- A
special purchase brings them to you
during Thriit Days at this low price.
Warm and Cheerful
Electric Heater
$2.98
Specially Priced
No dread oi cold winter mornings with
this instant Heater. Large 13-inch chro*
mium plated bowl gives 60^ more
heat than the ordinary make.
6 Lb. Electric Iren with Cord - $2.95
Automatic Turnover Toaster • $2.15
With Cars
•I
AV
$85.95
$2 Weekly Saall Ctrryinf Chir*e
The Wardway electric washer
means clean clothes faster and
easier. Wait till you see the
gleaming porcelain enameled tub!
Famous Lovell wringer, ruff '4
H. P. motor. Tub has 6 to 8 sheet
capacity.
EXTRA SPECIAL! Case of
Soap 100 Bars free with Washer.
Women's New Shoes
We Sold 3,000,000 Pairs
of Shoes Last Year . . .
No Wonder we can Give
such values.
Alexander Radio
With Tone Control and Electric Clock!
Wide range of styles in this as-
sortment— Choose from Three
Eyelet-Ties . . . Step-in-Pumps
. . . Patent leather and calf grain
leathers! Cleverly trimmed!
$2.98
Pair
$145.°°
Complete and Installed
$17 SO Down, $10.50 Monthly
l Small Carrying Charge)
Amazing new 1931 features! Tone
Control, Built-in Electric Clock, 8
Tubes, Triple Screen Grid, Super
Dynamic Speaker, All Electric! A
Cabinet of Superb Beauty!
Montgomery Ward & Co.
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